
reaching from the top of the grating to the 
bottom of the door was then put in opera
tion for the purpose of eliding the papers 
out of the reach of the boys. But they 
knew a game worth two of that» and 
climbed over the grating. Tbs is what 
one pf them was doing when officer Boyle 
caught him.

Mow that the magistrate has decided to 
deal severely with these youthful offenders 
the police should do their share of the 
work, in bringing them before him. And 
another determined effort should be made 
by the Evangelical alliance and the citi
zens generally to provide a place for lads 
who should be imprisoned, but are not bad 
enough to be placed with hardened crimi
nals. It wouldn’t take a very large room 
to hold all the bad boys in St. John, but 
there are enough of them to cause an un
limited amount of annoyance.

VACATION—SUSPENSION the government issuing a commission to 
look into his own сміє.
That Mr. Clark ц alarmed at the pro

bable investigation is shown by his appeal 
to an alderman who defended him before 
the committee in a former investigation. 
•You defended me before, I claim your 
protection again” is the revision of the 
appeal that has reached Progress.

“A committee of the common council 
can summon witnesses, but it is doubtful 
if they can force their attendance,” said a 
gentleman, well versed in such matters. 
However if the evidence they did secure 
pointed to further irregularities, the course 
of the council would be to memorialize the 
government upon the matter.

Referring t o the letter from Gurney divi
sion addressed to him Mr. Clark has made 
an explanation in which to use an old ex
pression he “put his foot in it.”

Comparisons between the St. John of 
today, which includes Portland, with St. 
John under Mr. Marshall, which did not 
include Portland—then, too, under the 
Scott act law—are hardly in order. They 
cannot tail to be otherwise than favorable 
to the present authorities. The law was 
not carried out then any more than now, 
but there is no doubt it was carried out 
with much more fairness. The ex-chief 
had no favorites among the saloons; he 
was fair to all, even if he was not hard 
upon them. But to do him justice he 
worked under a different law most of his 
and under different circumstances. The 
new liquor regulations had hardly worn 
off their rough edge before he stepped 
down and out.

SOME VERY BAD BOYS. HOW TWO MEN GOT LEFT. THE RE* a MONET IN IT.

The Agency Buell Profite the Right
Kind of » Solicitor.CAPT. RAWLINGS ENJOYING HIM

SELF VN HER BAN.
THE MAGISTRATE SAYS HE WILL 

TAKE THEM IN HAND.
BOTH OWN HORSES, BUT MADE 

NOTHING OUT OF THEM. It is a fact that many persons out of 
work, willing and anxious to earn a dollar, 
would rather do it any other way than be
come a book or a subscription agent. And 
yet there are men and women who seem to 
be doing nothing who enjoy a moderate 
but substantial income from but very little 
work in this direction.

Progress meets the aversion to this 
business every day. There is no paper in 
the province, perhaps in the dominion, 
which offers the same opportunities and 
commissions for agents work as it does, and 
yet good subscription agents are 
really not to be obtained. Plenty of men 
and women out of employment prefer to 
remain idle than become an agent for any
thing. And the experience of Progress 
is that of every other business that requires

A curious case came to the notice of this 
paper a few weeks ago. One out of em
ployment wrote to Progress asking for 
work. The answer Was given through our 
representative in that town that nothing 
but an agency was available. Sample 
copies as well as sets of the premium books 
were given the applicant and he, reluctant
ly enough, set out Today he is earning 
from $15 to $18 per week. He found no 
difficulty from the start. The task had 
been magnified. The book agent is the 
butt of every humorous writer. He is the 
companion of savage bull dogs and stout 
broom sticks in the eomic paper illustr
ations. The Christmas number of Judge 
even suggests an invention for Edison 
which shall “do up” the agent if he at
tempts to cross the threshold, and at the 
same time ring for a hospital ambulance 
to carry him away. All of which is funny 
but misleading, and the average man is 
scared out of the business before he

And still there are agents, good and 
obnoxious. There are some who do not 
know when “no” is meant, and who per
sist that you mean “yes.” There are 
others, like the representative of 
Appleton’s, recently in this city, who 
impress you so favorably that you are 
really sorry if unable to give them an 
order. They will be around again some 
day and do much business with the men 
who refused them the first time.

Thus it is that every agent makes his 
own reception. If he is courteous, he will 
in nine cases out of ten get courteous treat
ment. For such a man there is always 
money in the business, provided he is 
working for a good article and such a 
popular and well advertised article as 
Progress.

The O wee re Frightened by Visionary and 
Real Countable*—Mr. Riley's Six Months

When He Returns From Boston the Chief 
Щщу Put the Suspension In Fores for HI* 
Language te Chairman Chesley. of the

How Papers are Stolen from the Doorways 
of Subscribers, and Bundles Carried away 
from the Bookstores — What the Police 
have done to Stop It.

Last Saturday’s Progress contained s 
short account of the doings of “young” 
Jones as a professional thief. The paper 
was hardly circulated in the city when 
Jones was in the hands of the lawj charged 
with stealing a dollar and some small 
articles. He was taken before the police 
magistrate and dismissed. This termina
tion of his police court experiences is be
coming quite a chestnut with the youthful 
appropriator, but it is far from satisfactory 
to the general public.

The Evangelical Alliance probably had 
his case in view when they brought up the 
reformatory matter this week. Unfortun
ately they did not seem to make much 
headway. The reformatory question has 
been “brought up” and “dropped” so 
many times that the bottom is in imminent 
danger of falling, out of it.

In the meantime “Young” Jones and a 
number of boys like him are causing un
limited annoyance to the citizens gener
ally, and the newspapers in particular. 
Stealing papers seems to be their hobby, 
and it has come to such a pass that unless 
the carrier delivers his papers into the 
hands of dealers or subscribers the chances 
are that they will not receive them.

Thursday morning, another young fel
low named ^Cavanaugh was caught steal
ing a bundle of Telegraphs from Watson’s 
bookstore, on Charlotte street. He was 
given over to the police, taken before the 
magistrate.

While this lad was in court the magis
trate made some discoveries which sur
prised him. Young Cavanaugh could 
neither read nor write, and did not go to 
school. The magistrate had some remarks 
to make which were both timely and com
mendable. He signified his intention of 
using harsher measures with such offenders 
and discharged Cavanaugh on his father’s 
guarantee tor the boy’s future good con-

Cavanaugh was not caught by the police. 
Every morning during the week, the news
dealers had been complaining of not re
ceiving their papers, and most of the com
plaints came from the Charlotte and Union 
street dealers. Thursday morning a Tele
graph employe followed the carrier who 
delivers papers in that vicinity. He soon 
found that he was not the only one who 
was following him. Cavanaugh was close 
on the carrier’s heels, and was caught car
rying off Messrs. Watson’s bundle just 
after the carrier got out of sight.

The police made one effort to stop this 
work, and were successful. Officer Boyle 
laid in wait in Nelson’s bookstore and 
caught a boy who had climbed over the 
wire shutter. This seemed to satisfy the 
department as the boys have had it their 
own way since, as far as the police are con
cerned.

A number of boys seem to make a busi
ness of stealing papers. They use every 
conceivable means of getting them and no 
matter where they are placed by the carrier 
there is always some uncertainty about the 
subscribers getting their copies. If they 
are left in the vestibules, the young thief 
who usually follows the carrier, walks in 
and picks it up. The subscriber of course, 
calls at the office and he hasn’t the most 
most exalted opinion of the carrier. Fre
quently, however, subscribers who have 
been waiting for their papers are somewhat 
surprised at what they see, and a numbei 
of them have been fair enough to call at 
the office and exonerate the carrier from 
all blame.

But the young thieves do not always get 
the papers so easily. In some places the 
carriers force them under the doors. In 
cases of this kind the ingenous follower 
usually has a piece of wire with a hook on 
the end of it, and can easily draw the paper 
out again. They seldom have much diffi-

The newsdealers bundles, however, 
are more profitable, and they have used 
every means to steal them. A number of 
dealers have exhausted their resources in 
devising schemes to get their papers. The 
only safe arrangement so far has been to 
cut a hole in the door, and this has tried 
the patience of many a carrier, who has 
had to squeeze a bundle of from 25 to 60 
papers through when he can only get two 
or three in at one time. In winter it is 
cold work.

Mr. E. G. Nelson can make popular 
poetry, but so far he has been unable to 
devise a successful scheme for the safe 
delivery ot his papers, although he has 
probably spent as much energy 
direction as the other. When his store is 
closed a high wire grating is put 
up, and between it and the door 
there is
five feet. At one time the papers used to 
be. thrown over this grating, but the boys 
laid flat on the sidewalk, put their arms 
under and pulled them out. A board

Note—A Horse Sacrificed at a Rafle—The
Constable and His Ten Dollars.

The horse trader is always credited with 
more or less sharpness, and in no other 
business are more tricks practiced on the 
money. A nu mber of instances have 
come to Progress’ notice recently. Mr. 
Edward Riley received the benefit of one of 
them. Early in the summer he bought a 
horse from a man named Kirkpatrick. He 
didn’t pay cash, but gave a six months 
note, without interest which was placed in 
the hands of a law firm. Riley took posses
sion of the horse and made him one of the 
trio that astonished the public all summer 
with the two storey omnibus. The horse 
did a good summer’s work for Mr. Riley. 
One day the failure of a Haymarxet square 
grocer was announced, and shortly after
wards Riley had an interview with Mr. 
Kirkpatrick. It was an interview that sur
prised the latter somewhat, but made him 
feel a little grateful to Mr. Riley for giving 
him a “tip.” Mr. Riley’s tip was to the 
effect that his name was attached to con
siderable of the insolvent grocer’s paper, 
and he was expecting the constables to 
seize everything he owned before the week 
was out. “The horse is in the barn,” he 
said to Kirkpatrick, “and you might as 
well save him.”

Visions of constables and bankruptcy 
loomed up before Kirkpatrick while listen
ing to the coal merchant’s graphic word pic
ture, and he determined to get the horse 
without delay.

Riley didn’t fail, but he had the use of 
the horse all summer, without paying a 
cent for him, and when the six months’ 
fell due Kirkpatrick had the horse, and 
the coal merchant was clear ot all respon - 
sibility.

The last act in another horse trade was 
given in the cartmen’s hall, Germain 
street, Thursday evening. It was a raffle 
for a horse, which the owner was making 
a desperate effort to realize some money 
on. The horse, which was valued at $80, 
was sold some time ago, but no money 
was ever received in payment. The man 
who bought it got in difficulties recently, 
and Constable French seized the horse for 
the non-payment of a bill of $10. When 
the original owner heard this he lost no 
time in seeing the constable. He paid him 
$10 and took the horse. This last pay
ment brought the value of the horse so far 
as he was concerned up to $90, and he 
probably thought if he kept him much 
longer he would cost him double that 
sum. So a raffle was decided upon, and 
Thursday night it came off in good style. 
The owner hoped to realize $40 out of it.

Captain Rawlings is in trouble again. 
This time it is with Chairman W. A. 
Chesley, of the public safety department. 
There was a time when Mr. Chesley be
lieved in Capt. Rawlings, but like many 
others he has changed his mind. At the 
lntjAting of the council he spoke of the 
captain's pension in the debate on the mo
tion to restore his salary. This did not 
please the captain and he waited for Mr. 
Chesley on the public street. He interro
gated him sharply about the matter, ask
ing why he interfered about his pension. 
Chairman Chesley was mild and answered 
him quietly. The captain waxed wroth as 
he talked, and he so far forgot himself 

call names and use ian- 
that was far from peaceful.

He forgot that he was talking to an 
alderman, and a citizen. There were many 
others around, ladies included, and Mr. 
Chesley did not retaliate on the spot, but 
he immediately reported the matter to the 
chief of police. A verbal report was not 
sufficient lor Mr. Clark, and he demanded 
a written account of the affair. That was 
promptly furnished him, and he also pro
cured one from Capt. Rawlings. Accord
ing to Rawlings’ own statement the com
plaint of Chairman Chesley was proved 
sufficiently to warrant his suspension. The 
chief, of course, read him “ a lecture,” but 
he save that as Rawlings’ vacation was 
about to begin he permitted him to go on 
his vacation with the sentence of suspension 
hanging over him to be put in operation on 
his return. All this is very funny to those 
who know the chief, and Rawlings, and 
their relations to one another. When at the 
time of the Birchall inquiry, Rawlings was 
suspended his vacation arrived opportunely. 
It is curious that the same thing should 
happen again. The chief has occasion to 
suspend Rawlings, and he sends him away 
on his vacation !

PASSING BOGUS MONEY.

An Elderly Woman Begins Operations at 
the I. C. R. Depot, But Is Not Successful.

An elderly lady with a number of Bank 
of ftince Edward Island bills created some 
excitement at the I. C. R. depot, Thurs
day afternoon. Joe Mitchell, the news 
agent, was her first victim. She bought 
five cents worth ol apples from him, and 
out of a two dollar bill received $1.95 
change.

When a train arrives at the depot the 
news agent is among the first to alight. 
He goes to the news room, and emptying 
the contents of his pockets on the counter, 
has bis goods checked. Among Mitchell’s 
money was the Bank of Prince Edward 
Island bill and Mr. Curran noticed it 
immediately. Joe was somewhat alarmed 
when he found that it was no good, but 
remembered how he get it, and went out 
to look for the woman. He found her in 
the restaurant, where she was about to 
pay for a lunch with another Prince Ed
ward Island bank note.

When accused of passing bogus money 
she was quite indignant, saying that if the 
P. E. I. bills were bad she couldn’t pay 
for 4he lunch at all. Although it was 
known that she went to the restaurant 
direct from the train, she said she had 
spe^t all the change given her by Mitchell. 
But this story did not satisfy the news
agents, who called in Officer Stevens. The 
sighj; of brass buttons seemed to have a 
wonderful effect upon the woman. She 
found another pocket in her dress and 
some good money at the bottom of it. 
Mitchell didn’t leave her until he got every 
cent of the two dollars.

It was quite evident that the woman was 
making a business of passing bogus money. 
She had between $20 and $30 in Prince 
Edward Island bank notes in a purse, and 
was offering them in payment for the 
smalfest articles, while she had plenty of 
change in another pocket of her dress.

Alter everybody with whom she had 
dealings was paid in good money, and 
satisfied, the police officers let her go to 
resume operations some place else.

as ^o

HE WANTED MILEAGE.

an “ Important Witness” Takes the Stand 
for the Last Time.

At the recent session of the Carleton 
Circuit Court about twelve days were taken 
up in the trial of the cause of Hale and 
Murchie versus Hilyard. Both parties to 
a large extent claimed under one William 
Tedlie, the man who cut the logs in dis
pute. Mr. Tedlie was called to the stand 
by both sides. He was called to the stand 
frequently. In facts so urgent and hearty 
were the calls lor Mr. Tedlie that the trial 
developed into a mere procession of Tedlies 
passing to and from the stand. No sooner 
did Mr. Tedlie settle himself comfortably 
down on the court-house steps for a smoke 
than a cry arose for Mr. Tedlie. If Mr. 
Tedlie started a bear story down at the 
hotel, before he could finish it he would be 
pounced upon by the sheriff and towed up 
the court-house lane. If Mr. Tedlie 
wished to take a nap in the afternoon down 
upon him poured the sheriff, constables and 
Lwyers like an avenging host.

At first Mr. Tedlie was politely con
ducted to the stand. Then he was gently 
but firmly shoved upon the stand. Then 
he was hauled or dragged to the stand. 
Then the lawyers got to shouting in his 
ear: “Good heavens, Tedlie, where’ve 
you been ? Are you going to take the 
stand or are you not ?” Surely no bat
tered ship that ever sailed the main was 
cast upon the shore with more stunning, 
crushing force than was poor Tedli e cast 
upoti the stand.

It got at last to be so common a thing 
to see Mr. Tedlie bearing down upon the 
stand that it made no interruption in the 
trial of the case at all. If a witness was 
on the stand when Tedlie hove in sight he 
stayed upon the stand until Tedlie hove 
anchor, discharged his verbal cargo and 
weighed again. And once it happened 
that two witnesses, one of whom was Mr. 
Tedlie, were being examined at one and 
the same time.

On the last day of the trial Mr. Tedlie 
as usual was called to the stand with force 
and frequency. When they got through 
with him, behold Mr. Tedlie still lingered. 
“That will do,” said Mr. Gregory, but 
Mr. Tedlie still stood fast. “That will do, 
Mr. Tedlie,” declared the judge, and yet 
Mr. Tedlie tarried.

“That will do, Mr. Tedlie,” his honor 
shouted. “You are not required any 
longer.” But Mr. Tedlie declined to

There was a tone of annoyance in his 
honor’s voice when he finally demanded : 
“What is the matter, Mr. Tedlie? Do 
you mean to leave the stand, or do you 
notr

“Wall, ye see, Yeronner,” said Mr. 
Tedlie, “I’ve been pulled and hauled back- 
erds and forrerds, Yeronner, fer the last 
two weeks, and pitch-forked onto that ere 
stand every whip-stitch, Yeronner, and I 
must have travelled about ten miles off and 
on gettin’ to the stand, Yeronner, and I 
ruther callelate Yeronner that I'm entitled 
to mileage !”

The Gross Receipts About S8.000.

“The Opera house company must have 
divided $4000 with the Grau Opera,” was 
the remark made to Progress this week. 
The speaker had attended the Opera five 
nights in the week and his estimate ot the 
receipts show how easy it is to make a mis
take m these matters. The gross receipts 
were about $8000 which is an average of 
about $450 for each performance! It was - 
the largest weeks business done by any 
company in St. John for a long time.

THAT CURIOUS TELEGRAM.

Why Did the Chief Call a Dead Man 
“Snlforer?”

A suggestion for an investigation ques
tion, when that rumored police committee 
gets to work, was made in the last issue of 
Progress. Was the McNeill telegram 
sent or was it not P The chief hastened to 
answer in Monday night’s Globe and seeks 
to prove that it was not. It will be fortu
nate for him if it turns out that way. 
Progress hopes that it will. There is 
enough against Mr. Clark without him being 
the author of such a telegram as that.

It is not possible ot course to find out 
from the telegraph companies the contents 
of the telegrams that passed to and fro. It 
is stated that more than one telegram was 
sent from the city and Joseph McNeill 
when here made the statement that the 
contents of one of those telegrams was as 
printed in Progress. McNeill may have 
been wrong, but he followed his statement 
made to several persons with the remark 
that the contents of the telegram hurt him 
as much as the news of his son’s death.

But let us take the chief’s statement for 
it. He says that on Sunday, Nov. 8, he 
wired : “ Don’t know. Sufferer in charge 
of his brother.” Remember that was on 
Sunday, Nov. 8. The man died on the 
previous Thursday. Is it customary to 
call a dead man n sufferer ? Certainly there 
was nothing in that telegram to offend the 
most sensitive, and the father of the dead 
man could hardly have been so indignant 
over those words. But that is the telegram 
Mr. Clark says that he sent. Let us ac
cept his statement until McNeill can be

it does

"Jim” Pitt to the Front Again.

James S. Pitt who astonished a number
of St. John people a few years ago by the 
remarkable rapidity he displayed in shav
ing them, and who always had a standing 
challenge open to the world, has at last 
found an

Today Is the Last Day at S3.7Л.

After today, Saturday, Progress and 
Webster’s dictionary will cost 20 cents 
more than they have hitherto. The reasons 
tor this were explained last week. One of 
the results is a great rush for the books, so 
great that the supply both in this city and 
in Halifax has been completely exhausted. 
But there is a large quantify on the road 
and all orders will be filled just as soon as 
they arrive. Those who have been think
ing over the purchase will remember that 
today is the last day the dictionary and 
paper can be had for $3.75. Any orders 
sent from provincial points dated Saturday, 
December 12 will be good at $3.75. One 
of the greatest things that can be said in 
favor of the book is this that there has not 
been one complaint received from any of 
all the hundreds who have obtained the book 
through Progress.

opponent, A good sized 
poster announcing this fact to the people 
of Somerville, Mass., found its way into 
Progress office this week. The poster 
says that there will be a “grand shaving con
test ; $250 a side and world’s championship, 
John Sutherland of New York vs. James S.

HE DIDN'T WAIT UNTIL MAY.

The Chief of the Fire Department Takes 
Things in his own Hands.

There was a little confusion among the 
aldermen recently, when Aid. Tufts asked 
for information in regard to the dismissal 
of nine li remen by the chief clerk. It will 
be remembered that when Aid. Blackadar’s 
scheme for the reduction of the number 
of firemen was before the council, it was 
decided that the reduction should be made 
next May. The advocate of the motion to 
this effect, claimed that by spring the force 
would be considerably reduced by volun
tary resignations, as it was then known 
that a number of firemen had sig
nified their intention of resigning for 
one cause or another. This would have 
done away with the necessity of dismissing 
several old firemen who had been in the 
department for many years, and had served 
the city faithfully, besides causing less dis
satisfaction in many quarters. At any rate 
the motion was carried, and it was gener
ally supposed that the chief of the fire 
department would have recognized it. 
But he didn’t.

Not long after the council meeting, nine 
men received their discharge, and no cause 
whatever was assigned to them. Several 
firemen who had been members of the 
department for 20 or 80 years, were a 
little indignant when they received the 
notice. It was very unsatisfactory to them 
to end such a long term ot service by being 
dismissed without any cause being assigned 
to them, especially when they 
of the council’s action in the matter.

Aid. Tufts wanted to know whether 
Chief Kerr had discharged 
order to make the reduction recommended 
by the council, but so many aldermen 
seemed inclined to offer an explanation for 
the chief that they mixed the matter up 
oonsiderably, and no one was any wiser 
that before.

* Nevertheless the fact remains that the 
council decided that the reduction should 
be made in May ; and that Chief Kerr 
ignored the council and discharged the 
men without any ceremony whatever.

Pitt, of Cambridgeport. The conditions ot 
the contest are to shave a man and run a 
hundred yards in three minutes. Union 
hall, Somerville, Thursday, Dec. 10, 1891 ; 
3.30 p. m. ; admission 50 cents ; reserved 
seats $1.00.” Mr. Pitt is as well known 
in Massachusetts as he is in New Bruns
wick. He has had the championship of 
the profession all to himself for some time, 
and has spread that fact all over America. 
Before Progress appears it will be known 
whether he can still claim fhe distinc
tion.Something About Church Collections.

Rev. Mr. Geare, the new priest of the 
Mission chapel, is becoming very popular 
with the congregation ; but a few Sundays 
ago his remarks were not of the kind that 
find favor with sensitive people. He 
spoke very plainly about the way the col
lection is taken up in the Mission chapel, 
and thought the bags used were not so 
conducive to liberality as the plate, on 
which the contributions would be tem
porarily exposed, might be. He gave the 
results of one Sundays collections, and 
commented upon the large number of 
coppers found in the bags; but there 
wasn’t enough of them even to go round 
the congregation. From this he concluded 
there were a large number who did not 
contribute at all.

founVx(he seems to have disappeared 
Rieinp'jto and Moncton) even it і

"Have You Been In Flood’s?”

“Have you been in Flood’s ?” is an oft- 
repeated question at this season of the 
year, and if we judge from the look of the 
thronged ware rooms, very many people 
are able to answer in the affirmative. 
The display of holiday goods is something 
worth seeing. From one floor to the 
other, on every shelf, on every counter, on 
every table and in every show case there 
is something new, something novel, at
tractive, pleasing, which occurs to you as 
appropriate for almost any of your friends. 
Variety is a great advantage at this 
season, and certainly the Messrs. Flood’s 
stock possesses that quality to an almost 
unlimited degree.

seem queer.

THE SAFETY WILL INQUIRE

Into the Non-enforoement of the Liquor 
Law and Other Matters.

Progress exposure of the way the 
liquor law was not being carried out, has 

the Safety committee of the 
coiffe ' to ask that body for authority to 
investigate. The council will probably 
grant them the necessary authority, and 
then the fun will begin.

Progress is glad that this step has been 
faken. It is the duty of a public news
paper to call the attention of the authorities 
to irregularities, and their action relieves 
it from further serious responsibility. The 
field of this paper is the Martime Provinces 
not St. John only, and it is but reasonable 
to think that provincial readers can have 
more interesting articles than those on 
civic matters, at any rate such civic 
matters as this.

The chances are that the career of 
the men who are making all the 
trouble is about run. If the council’s 
committee set about this inquiry in earnest 
the flpdçnçe that w$l be forthcoming will 
be sufficient to Iteave Mr. Clark without the 
former chief of Portland and to warrant

in

were aware
More Attractive Than Usual- 

When Mr. Alfred Morrisey makes 
nouncement in Progress it is usually at
tractive and pleasing. More than this 
can be said of his presentation on the filth 
page this week. But his store is attractive, 
more attractive than usual and that is 
saying much. Mr. Morrisey made a per
sonal selection of his Christmas goods, and 
they are all chosen with a perfect know
ledge of the wants of his patrons and the 
gift purchasing people. To 
would be to fill a column of 
Let everyone go and see for the

Westward, Hot

Photography on Carleton street does 
not seem to be as profitable as the work is 
excellent. The firm of Swan & Weldon 
has vanished. Mr. Weldon flitted some 
time ago, leaving Mr~ Swan to bear the 
burden of his debts and cares. They 
were too heavy, evidently, for now Mr. 
Swan has gone—no person seems to know 
where, but gone beyond a doubt. He had 
no time either to arrange with creditors 
before his departure. A fact that they 
regret probably as much as he does.
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СЯХ ••MARBLE HEART” A GREAT 

FAVORITE.: From the quiet little comer I fill in life, 
I see ж great many things that I hare often 
thought might be of benefit to some one, 
and cause them to look a little more closely 
into their every day lives, and, perhaps en
deavour to live a little more, as they would 
have the world believe they live. Ah, me ! 
these hearts, these tongues of ours. How 
little we know each other! Sometimes I 
wish I might speak the words that rush to 
my Igw, but dare not, lest those to whom 
they are addressed would not take 
them in the kindly spirit with which 
they are spoken. Alas ! 1 know too well 
by bitter experience that “Silence is 
Golden,” therefore I use my pen, wishing 
with my whole heart to add my mite, 
hoping it might help some one along the 
weary way- So many helpful words are 
spoken now-a-days, that it would seem to 
be quite impossible that any more could 
be said upon any subject, but so many 
queer things happen, that I can only come 

conclusion, either, that people do 
that they do 

not read with a desire to learn and profit 
by that which they read.

How many times, when the little foxes 
were troublesome, have 1 sat down and 
read some helpful article written to moth
ers, some words that gave encouragement 
and taught me that mine were not the only 
troubles existing, and that if I only could 
muster the required patience, and look out 
from a pair of clear glasses, I should pre
sently laugh at that, which before, seemed 
to be a veritable mountain of misery. Let 
us take life more cheerfully ; let not the 
little worries control us, until we are their 
slaves, and lose all our sweetness and love ; 
but let us fling them to one side, laugh at 
them, and go on with a smiling face that 
will make those about us feel like smiling 
too ; to see how it feels you know.

I am often in the company of one 
who is so despondent over the 
slightest trifle, that it is misery to live in 
the house with her at times. It Monday 
morning dawns cloudy and muggy, as in 
our city by the sea so often occurs, her 
face is quite as mournful as the day, her 
mouth is down at the corners, her voice 
sounds as if she had lost all her friends and 
the whole house is rendered uncomfortable 
by her despondency ; and all because 
has caused the sweet rain to fall, or 
some cause or other nature has not seen fit 
to smile. Ah, me ! how little it matters 
after all. I would not send 
out to his day’s work, 
school, with the 
face I presented at 
with the sound of that doleful voice ringing 
in their ears, for all the washings that were 
ever done on this earth ! Think of how de
pressing an effect such things have upon 
even common acquaintances, and then 
judge how they must affect the feelings of 
those who love us, and look to us for help 
and strength. The mother must be cheer
ful, and no matter how homely her face, it 
is then sweet to those at home. A break
fast with sweet, hopeful words is more to 
be valued than the best of food with a 
doleful, disconsolate face for its accom
paniment. It fits the husband for his 
duties ; when he meets his vexatious annoy
ances he will, in spite of himself, think 
of the sweet, cheerful face he left behind 
him in the little home.

On the other hand the husband and 
children of my doleful friend loiter by the 
way ; they are rendered sour and cross 
before thev go out to face life for the day. 
They feel that it is no use to be pleasant, 
that every one is cross and every hand 
againt them. The husband is sharp with 
his employes, the children sulk^ at 
school, the servant goes about her work, 
feeling that she is to have a doleful morn
ing ; that, no matter how cheery she is, 
nothing can remove the cloud from 
the face of her mistress, in fact 
she does not dare to be cheery as her 
mistress seems to think it a sin to smile, 

if the

I wish very much that I had time and 
space for a column on Christmas presents ! 
So many correspondents ask^rne about 

'them, and so, though I cannot give a 
column, I will offer a few suggestions to 
the poor girls who are racking their brains 
for ideas in the way of not-too-expensive 
presents, especially for their gentlemen 
friends. Nearly every man is pleased with 
a gift, however trifling, which he can 
really put to some use; for instance I 
never anew a man who failed to appreciate 
and really use a handkerchief case, par
ticularly the kind which is made like a 
book, witn the two pockets inside to L jld 
the handkerchiefs, one pocket for silk, and 
the other for linen ones. You know men 
are always losing their handkerchiefs, and 
chasing them around from one bureau 
drawer to another, so that it is a real com
fort to have only one thing to chase in
stead of a dozen, to know mat as soon as 
you spy a patch of bright colored plush, 
you have reached your Mecca, and all 
vour handkerchiefs are directly under your 
hand without further search.

A lovely combination is peacock blue 
plush lined with pale pink silk or satin. I 
think it is much prettier plain than quilted. 
The pockets inside are of the satin, and 
the case itself is very like the linen covers 
we used to make, or get our mothers to 
make, for our books when we went to 
school. Embroider your friend’s initials 
on one pocket, and a spray of small flow
ers, daisies or forget-me-nots on the other. 
Place a bow of ribbon on one corner ot 
the outside, but omit the usual string, as 
no man on earth will take the trouble of 
untying them every time he opens his case, 
and be sure to put plenty of sachet powder 
between the plush and the lining.

trifle that a man always 
a well perfumed. sachet, 

to put amongst his handker
chiefs. Make it a good size ; at 
least five inches square, and embroider or 
paint, initials on one side, and flowers, or 
ferns on "the other. A necktie case is 
another thing easily made, but not quite so 
useful, because it is so much trouble to 
tuck the neckties smoothly in, that most 
men prefer tossing them in a wisp in the 
drawer. A photograph case of plush, 
lined with satin is always useful to a man, 
who never knows what to do with his col
lection of photos, and a dress shirt shield 
is a perfect boon to the tired soul whose 
spirit has grown weary of trying to keep a 
silk handkerchief from slipping off the 
shiny bosom of his dress shirt, into which 
he dare not stick a pin to keep it in place. 
The pattern is published by Buttrick, and 
only costs ten cents. The outside is of 
black silk or satin, and the lining ot quilted 
satin in

present, but that must be bought, as 1 do 
not think it could be made at home, I know 
1 could not make one, and 1 am considered 
very clever with my fingers, as the saying 
is. A pair of worked slippers is a charm
ing Christmas gift, but a very expensive 
one, as no girl would think of giving a man 
an unmade pair, or if she did she ought not 
to, as no one should ever give a present 
which will entail expense upon the 
recipient, and slippers are useless until 
tliev are made up. For one’s jlady friends 
there are a hundred and one trifles such as 
fan bags, sachet bags, table scarfs, easel 
scarfs, saddle bag cushions, photograph 
frames, tea cloths and table mats. Doll 
will always delight the hearts of little girls, 
and a doll's Tam o’ Shanter cap, or tiny 
muff and storm collar, made of a bit of fur 
which is sure to be lying around the house 
somewhere, would be a - joy for ever, or 
until they were worn out. I really don't 
know what one could give a little boy, 
unies з a jack-knife, or skates, but, these 
are only a hw suggestions, you know.

1uяgesssaes
P. E. I. constantly In attendance. Send for the 23nl 
•annal circular. Address, Bonn eon A J 
Belleville, Ont.

Prie* Webber Gives nnlAmnslnslIneldent in 
Which the Property Mam had a Part—A !?1 mО.ГПШ Who Uld.’t tar A.ylhln*— 
Boucio.aU Id H.Jotl.
The recent performance of the drams of 

he Marble Heart in St. John bring, up 
recollections of the time when the piece 
was a great larorile at the old Lyceum, 
and I well remember how 6nely it was given 
and what a great furore it created. The 
author of the play was Mr. Charles Selby, 
one of the brightest and best light 
edians England ever had. His pen was 
prolific, and he had a great command of 
the English language. His mechanical 
genius was great, too, and he it was who 
first gave to the theatre the railroad sen
sation scene of a train of cars with locomo
tive rushing across the stage at headlong

l>Thie was in the realistic drama London 

by Night, and Mr. Augustin Daly, some 
twenty-two years afterwards incorporated 
the same effect in the popular play Under 
the Gaslight.

The cast of the Marble Heart at Lan- 
ergan’s St. John Theatre, when 1 first saw 
it war, nearly as I can recollect as follows :

Prologue.
...................(JUude Hamilton
.................... J. W. Lancrgitn

.................... N. T. Davenport
..........................M. W. Fwke

declSjanlS*
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French and Painting. Board and room 

and lighted, $3.00 per week. Send for 
J. D. Hncaawe Director, Misa 8. A.
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A SUIT OF CLOTHING, 4 
A REEFER,

OVERCOAT OR ULSTER,

Elocution, 
furnished
Blac ̂ Principal.

not read what is written, orm MISS WHITMAN. 2S22MS?S
PriDcesa st., will give musical instruction b 
the Kindergarten principle, to children from five to 
nine years of age. Four dollars per term of ten 
weeks. 11-81-1"»
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For a Xmas Present for your Father, 
Brother, Son or Friend. We have a 
splendid selection of these garments, and 
our Prices are the Lowest in the City.
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form can have the work done neatly and cheaply. For 
further information write “J. H.” Pbogrbss Office.1 inly interest to 

brag St. John favorites 
|A Hampton, Mr. J. 
jindsay Hurst. Miss I 
eading lady in this piec 
rood work with a most 
I part far and away ben 
Miss Hampton has ii 
jince she was in St. Job 
favorably known to 
managers. She has doi 
fforkindeed in several 
factions, notably in Th 

The Louisian 
She is hand

Phidias......................
VorKlu.................
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d WANTED №!
Commission. Reference required. 50 stomps, all 
different, 15 cents—a New Brunswick «lamp in 
every package.—ІІАН80Я A Saunders, P. O. Box 
209. St. John, N.B. . 41-21-11

...............Mrs. famergan
............................................ Mary Sherlock
............................................ Clara beabrook
..............................Mrs. Claude Hamil

pm

-

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.agrt||rV ГО LOAN in large and small earns, on 
mUlltl Real E«talc Security. For lull par-■ггй'Я:

Ü: * Oak Hall.—COR. KING AND GERMAIN STREETS—Oak Hall,Another
likes is
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Germain Street.
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ad,........................Mrs. Lanergan
..................... VM*ry Sherlock
...................... Madeline Hardy

................................. Clara Seabrook

...................Mrs. Claude Hamilton
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icar future as a promin 
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doing the comedy, a 
well; the genial Jac 
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all the pi 
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He told me he inte 
theatre in Portland oi 
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jand as our friend is a 
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to obtain a copy of “Book for Advertiser»,” 368 
, price one dollar. Mailed, postage paid, on 

Ipt of price. Contains a careful compilation 
from the American Newspaper Directory of all the 
best papers and class journals ; gives tbe circulation 
rating of everyone, and a good deal of information 
about rates and other matters pertaining to the 
business of advertising.—Address Rowell's Ad
vertising Bureau, 10 Spruce street, N. Y.

IDEALAll the above performers I have ac
counted for in previous notices of the 
the Lvceum, except Mr. and Mrs. Claude 
Hamilton, who were English artists, and 
excellent ones, too, and who were playing 
a star engagement with Mr. Lanergan, and 
I think the above drama was their first 
night’s perlormance. During their 
season they appeared in the Poor 
Gentleman, Heir-at-Law. Speed the 
Plough, Old Heads and Young Hearts, 
London Assurance, Follies of a Night, 
Prisoner of War, Hamtet, Guy 
ing. School for Scandal and Rent Day.

A year or so afterward the Marble Heart 
produced, with Frank Roche, Shirley 

, William Scallan, Frank Harden- 
Rachel Noah, Susan Flood, and

Г .1 ВШоагШGod

'

Price, S3.85.
No. 10 Spruce street, New York.
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Co-, This is a valuable invention— 

Aids children to pursue their 
studies at home.

Vi 1 e ones to 

breakfast ;
choosesJ FOR SALE, SîSELÆRaAfi

round corners. Cost $600.00, only a short time in 
nee ; must be sold ; price, $250.00.—C. Fixxm & Sons, 
31 and 33 King street. *ug 1.

COSTU MES. »
King st., St. Jolin/N. B., has the largest and best 
assortment of the above in the Maritime Provinces, 
which can be hired for Parades, Carnivals, Theatres, 
Concerto, etc., at right prices. dec27

Manner- Contains 16 different Setts of 
Designs, from simple letters 
up to general outlinedrawing.

Can be changed into a Desk, Noyai
with places for ink, paper, etc ^Je,erïtlun6 eun e.^

SEND FOR ONE BEFORE YOU ARE TOO UTL

France,Ï • pale pink, blue, or cream.
lar and cuff box is another welcome) other well-known performers in the cast. 

The pretty song, “ Tie the Chink ol Gold 
Love,” was originally written for the 

beautiful play, and was sung and 
played everywhere, the melody being very
catchy. . .. .

1 remember a very funny incident 
with the Marble 

1 was playing in 
some years ago. The

: 1
LAMP BURNERt;™^."^
been selling four years, is the most paying, and most 
satisfactory article for agents to handle. Send 45 
cents lor pretty sample Burner, descriptive circulars, 
and testimonials.—A. L. Spencer, Wholesale and 
Retail Agent for Maritime Provi 
Hotel 10 King st., St. John, N. B.
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C. E. BURNHAM & SON,in connection 
Heart, when 
the piece 
property man had been sent to borrow a 
few small statues and sculptor’s tools to be 

performance, and had met 
/ith whom he had a jollifiea-

P; BOARDING. &JK «ЇЇГД £
cominodated with large and pleasant rooms, in that 
very centrally located [house, 78 Sidney street.— 
Mrs. McInnis. May2.

SAINT JOHN", N. B.

used in the 
some fnends w 
tion, and saw “things through a glass 
darkly.” The time arrived lor the curtain 

but no property 
been seen, and 

men ce the piece. Just as “Gôrgias” comes 
to carry away the sculptured beauties, and 
“Phidias” stem betore them to prevent 
him. we were horrified to see our property 
man walk on the stage with an uncertain 
and wavy gait, dressed in his every-day 
clothes, having a small bust of some cele
brated statesman under each arm. He 
gazed vacantly around him, as if doubtful 
of being in the right place ; but finally saw 
the leading man, and going up to him, he 
said, with a thick utterance :

“Theres’h y’r statshoos !” 
time placing in the bewildered actor’s 
hands the two small busts, and then made 
a dive for the first entrance, missed it, and 
measured his length on the floor, while the 
whole audience fairly shrieked with laugh
ter at the ludicrous contretemps.

1 think I saw it stated in your columns a 
while ago, that the late Dion Boucivault 
never played in St. John. 1 am under the 
impression that when 1 first came to your 
city 1 saw a programme on fyle in the 
printing establishment uf G. YV. Day (who 
1 used to work for) containing the an
nouncement ot the appearance ot Mr. Bou- 
cieault at a benefit performance for his 
wile, known as Agnes Robertson, and 1 
am pretty sure lha: the pieces produced on 
that occasion were the Life of an Actress, 
with Mr. Boueicault as “Grimaldi,” and 
the comedy ot the Irish Diamond in which 
the talented actor appeared as “Ignatius 
Mulrooney,” Miss Robertson playing 
“Violet” in the first named piece, and 
“Andy Blake” in the last, assisted by Mr. 
Lanergan, George Becks, James Taylor, 
Annie Hyatt and Louisa Morse.

Curious mistakes are made sometimes on 
the stage. I remember once when we were 
playing the drama of the trench Spy, that 
the actor who was doing the part ot “Gap- 
tain Didier” made a funny mistake. He

Useful and Ornamental! We Call Special Attention1

ч
man or proper- 
we had to com

te go up, 
ties had

--------TO OUR LINE OF--------
While the useful predominates in 

our Stock there are yet many articles 
that are beautiful as well, 
and it is to this class of 
items among our stock 
that we desire to direct 

attention at this season, when so many are puzzled

COAL VASES, FIRE IRONS, FIRE GUARDS: At the Hollis, the 1 
splendid two weeks e 
goes to see these esti 
idea that the 
as neither 
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comedy The Queen's 
afterpiece The Happ 
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HEARTH BRUSHES, ANDIRONS AND FENDERS, hey will se 
Mr. nor Mof which, at present, wf are showing a Fine Stock.

BRA88 AND COPPER HOT WATER KETTLES,
With and. Without Stands,

How to Use the Telephone.
Some practical hints a& how to use the 

telephone have recently been published, 
and some ot them are well worth repeat
ing. One man will get right up to the tele
phone and say what he has to say loud 
enough to be heard a square away. The 
next one stands away back and does the 
same thing, while a third will almost whis
per into the instrument. There is only 
one way to talk through a telephone, and 
the “Central” might be saved a world of 
trouble and undeserved abuse if all users 
would carefully learn and follow it. lhat 
way is to stand just a little back and talk 
in an ordinary tone, as if" you were talking 
to a man a couple ot feet away instead ot 
one, two or more miles away over a wire. 
Don’t yell, don’t whisper ; simply speak in 
an ordinary tone and distinctly. The 
words are carried by electricity, not by 
the force of your enunciation. The instru
ment is not like a deaf man, but, on the 
other hand, it is extremely sensitive.— 
Chicago News.

and accuses her of “ not cari 
clothes eve 
interest in

Shet get a day or not. 
the work, etc., until everything 

gets in a muddle, and when the rest of the 
family return, things have gone wrong all 
round, and the dinner is eaten with any
thing but thankful hearts, and indigestion 
hovers threateningly near. Love is flutter
ing out at the window, then, for no “ little 
god of love ” will remain in such an 
atmosphere. Sisters be cheerful, try 
it and see what magic power it 
possesses, you will never believe the 
effect it will have on your faces, your 
homes, your servants, and all with wh 
you come in contact. The very beggar 
who comes to your door is helped on his 
way by a bit ol your sunshine, it you have 
nothing more to give him give him a help
ful word. No human being can place the 
limit upon influence. The influence of a 
smiling cheerful face! Who can tell what it 
may accomplish, what its worth may be to 
those thrown in contact with it.

'When the summing up of all our little'acts 
shall take place, how amazed we shall be 
to know that a little sympathy, a few bright 
words of encouragement, helped some dis
couraged soul into a better life ; and how 
great will be one regret, that that which 
cost us so little should not have been more 
liberally dealt out ; aye, scattered every
where and at all times. We will have 
some grand surprises I fancy on that day. 
The great things that we have flattered 
ourselves have been accepted by God, and 
placed to our credit, will, I fear, be sadly 
wanting, while the little sweet ki 
thoughts, words and deeds, will, to 
amazement, be like diamonds glittering 
through the pages of our life’s history, and 
the “drops of cold water” will be consider
ed of suen importance, that we will wonder 
why we never thought of life in that 
way, so easy it would have been to have 
done only those simple things. Ah ! it is 
not so easy to be cheerful, encouraging 
and tender ; but it frequently costs a great 
effort, though we are repaid a thousand 
told, by the effect upon,not only ourselves, 
hut those about us. Auntie May.
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і Blown In by the Wind.

hі A number of very attractive calenders 
have been left at Progress Office this 
week. One of the prettiest is from О. H. 
Warwick. It is a handy size, and the 
designer instantly attracts attention.

Messrs. Knowlton and Gilchrist, agents 
of the Phoenix Insurance Company, send 
out two calenders, a large one that can be 

irom any part of the office, and a

;

If, TO SELECT FBOM.^mlit
■

should have said :
“Excellent ! why, colonel, you have a 

warm panegyrist here.”
Instead of which he rendered it as 

follows : , , ,
“Excellent ! why. colonel, you have a 

warm pianist here.”.
The piano player in the orchestra hap

pened to be a German, and to the intense 
amusement of all, he shouted :

meest&ke. I said nod mgs! 
In my next I will refer to some of Mr. 

J. B. Buckstone’s dramas, and who 
in the cast, when Mr. Lanergan placed 
them on the boards.

small desk card with the Phoenix seal 
in red. . .

The Guardian has changed its design 
this year, and the calender is even more 
attractive than before.

Another 
received from 
the Commercial Union..

r

і 1
An elegant assortment of Ivory, 
Xylonite and Celluloid Handled 

Knives, in three sizes.

...тяж
very pretty calender was 
і Mr. A. C. Fairweather, ofill The Park theatr 

see Neil Burges 
I suppose will do 
season.

“Dot vos a 8 І
To Sharpen a Razor.

A great many men 
razors can not be kept in order by a com
mon leather strop buy the sort of strop 
used by barbers, imagining that with this 
the razor can be kept in perfect condition.

generally greatly disappointed to

CARVERSwho find that theirII

II We are promise 
and fine perform»! 
the charming Rosi 
others, of some of 
to time-to givq yo

H. Price Webber.

A Pretty Little Table.
A very pretty table is now being shown 

by Mr. C. E. Reynolds, Charlotte 
It bids fair to become quite popular judg
ing by the number sold already, 
this table appears in the advertisement on 
page thirteen,but one should visit the store 
if be wants to see all its good points - and 
a number ot other attractive bits of furni
ture.

98 Single Pairs and Sets.

Razors in Gentlemen's Sets and singly; Scissors, Ladies’ Companions, &c.
vxrvrr.T. KNOWN SHEFFIELD CUTLERS.

A New Restaurant.
There will be another restaurant on 

Prince Williim street, and the eituition 
will be most advantageoui for boiineaa 
men. Mr. J. V. TuniT has leased tie 
«tore in the Pugsley ba lding, formerly 
occupied by the НаШах banking company, 
and intends to give the new eetab ianment 
a reputation equal to the one on King 
square. And everybody knows what that

: h They are generally greatly disappointed ю 
find that their razors cut no better than be
fore

і
lore. The fault ia not with the razor nor 
with the strop, but in their not knowing 
how to use a barber's strop. To sharpen 
a razor with a barber’s strop requires not 
only considerable strength, hot also a 
peculiar swing of the wrist. Unless this 
he learned the more yon strop a razor tbe 
less it will cat.

ALT. FROM

I H. Price Wetr.JOHNXB.13 and 15 
King Street,T. McAVITY & SONS,

№
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HAROLD GILBERTQhtlstmas Ж Ж Жnil Itl

REMINDS YOU
^ - Y ^ 1 THAT rp- YOTJ HAVE DECIDED

• piece ol Furniture .Allan
TO BUY A

dsomeRug,*K I See oub Stock Bkfokk Making took Purchases..O'

A PAIR OF PORTIERES,iTEST

DIAMONDS,Comedy compen£aremeetii«wiUi wonder-

пеггжрарегп.Ш This il ’tta^yti» Uaa 
patait: “Houses jammed to suffocation 
Бате been the rule since the popular Web
ber opened in the lyceum under engage
ment to Prqf. Semon for a tew evenings. 
This is something all should feel pleased 
at, and the manner in which the plays have 
been rendered is worthy of the highest 
praise. The company is good, reciting 
their lines intelligently, acting their 
characters correctly, and costuming them 
in a very superior manner. The leading 

y, Edwin* Grey, is an established Hali-
__ favorite, and is undoubtedly one of the
most versatile actresses that has ever visit
ed us. Price Webber is an always wel
come comedian, and he has the happy 
faculty of knowing when to leave well 
alone, and his fun is clean and wholesome, 
provoking hearty laughter. Mr. Wilson 
Bennett is a very good actor, as are also 
Messrs. Croble, Bédell aud Powers, and 
the rest of the company leave nothing to 
be desired.

TALK OF THF ТЯМА TME.

to talk of the bills that have

OB A
In Rings, Bracelets, Brooches, Shells, Earrings, etc. CARPET SWEEPER,re «Tread before the public here in Bon- 

„ 8ince I lut wrote yon, yon would re- 
ure *n extension to your already good 
red paper, therefore X will hare to pick 
d u aeema beat to myaelf.

WATCHES, — AS A
Gold and Silver—a great vanety, in American and 

Swiss Makes. Christmas Presentents. JEWELRY,
K* ^ “J

ouses, and no change of bill will take 
Uce for a short time. This beautiful 
JJatre has become quite a favonte resort.

You will find the Best Stock that has ever been oflered 
in Saint John.¥ (And these articles make a suitable present for 

almost anyone).
------------ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦------------

lad SOLID SILVER,faxABLE THAN
In Gorham Manufacturing Co. Goods and other Fine He is now showing a complete and beautiful assortment of these 

goods, and the consideration of,тнюа- <іЖіЖЗІе
fine tact that a dramatic cntic cannot 
Lite, „lay. This one is named Лімб 
lovai of Ou. Grand, and is supposed to be 
"iory of the New York dralt not. at the 
me 7f the war, but it might as well bea 
inrv of anything else. It is bad, woefully 
*d lacks plot, incident, consistency, 
ùtiôeue and in (act everything that 
oes towards making up a play Its 
inly interest to me wu the presence of 
bree St. John Isvontes in the cut, Mum 

Hampton, Mr. J. H. Bnnny and Mr. 
indiay Horst. Miss Hampton is playing 

eading ladv in this piece and doing very 
-ood work with a most unsatisfactory part,
’ part far and away beneath her abilities, 
itfss Hampton hu improved very mach 
lince she -u in St. John and и well and 
avorably known to the public and the 
nanagers. She has done some very good 
vorklndeed in several New York pro- 

notablv in The Merchant, Money 
Mai The Louisianian and Mighty 
Power She is handsome, clever and 
directive, and will be heard from in the 
iear future u a prominent member ol the 
profession. Mr. Bunny wu. of course, 
doing the comedy, and u usual doing it 
Hell- the genial Jack hu deserted the 
rank's of the bachelors and assumed the 
cares of a husband. He lelt the company 
a abort time ago and is now in Portland, 
Oregon, where he is engaged in the stock 
company ol that city, not only u an actor 
but in the more responsible and onerous 
position of stage director. He 
chooses all the plays, cute them 
and superintends the performance. 
He told me he intended to make the 
theatre in Portland one that would stand 
second to none in the country in the man
ner in which the plays would be 
and as our friend is a worker he will keep 
his word. Mr. Hurst was also doing his 
part in Jack Royal very well, as he does 

I everything he undertakes.

I The Tremont theatre has just now one of 
I the season’s successes on its boards, 
\ Alabama, one of the sweetiest, prettiest,
■ most home-like pieces I have 
I The scene is laid on a southern plantation
■ some years alter the war, and the charac- 
I ters are nearly all Southerners. The plot 
I is simple and hinges on the difficulties be- 
I setting the path of a young Northerner to 
I win the hand of a Southern girl. The 
I setting was perfection, and the St. John 
I contingent that sat in front of the curtain 
I all agree that the moonlight set in the 
I third act was a scenic gem that has rarely 
I been surpassed.

SILVER PLATED GOODS, PRICES WILE NOT STANDR, From Wilcox Silver Plxte Co. ; Reid & Barton ; 
Meridan Britannia Co. in the way of pleasing you.ULSTER, HAROLD GILBERT,CLOCKS,The Hi Henry minstrels, which open 

Monday evening in the opera house for a 
three night’s engagement, have an enviable 
reputation. It is a splendid show, full of 
clean, honest fnn that no man need object 
to his wife or sister listening to. To show 
how strict the management is in this re
gard : one of the company introduced a 
local “gag” at a recent performance, the 
penalty tor which was his dismissal. He 
travels with the show no longer.

Always Appropriate.
Some things are always uselul and are 

appropriate for a gift at any time. Among 
them is that friend of the housewife a car
pet sweeper. Men who have never “push
ed a broom’’ have no idea of the comfort a 
carpet sweeper is in the house, the absence 
of dust and other advantages that might be 
named. Any further information and the 
favorite sweeper Bissels can be obtained at 
Skinner’s carpet warerooms.

our Father, 
We have a 
irments, and 
in the City.

French and American—a great variety. 54 KING STREET.
№ Pens! Pencils, Canes.UmUrellas, Spectacles I Eye Glasses, Opera Glasses, &c. Rubber

Goods
Rubber 

Boots
Shoes.

THE FINEST OF AMERICAN HOT WATER BOTTLES,

M FEMUS01 і PICE. ■ 43 HHC STBEET.
All Kinds8U88EX.

:r & co. HARCOURT.
D. Boal and[Pbogrbus in lor Bale in Sussex by R.

S. 11. White & Co.l 
Die. 9.—To the enthusiast in winter sports the 

unusually mild weather so 1er has been rather 
dampening. And it certainly is provoking to have 
just enough snow to cover the ground but not 
enough for sleighing, which has been the case here 
several times. However the beautiful ice on the 
ponds compensate lor the absence of snow, and dur
ing several days last week it was a treat that was 
enjoyed by many of the lovers of skating. Quite a 
party gathered at a pond in Mr. J. M. Kinuear s 
field on Friday evening and had a merry time.

The indoor amusements for the winter fortunately 
do not depend on the weather and they have already 
begun in earnest. On Thursday evening a very 
successful sociable was held at the residence of M rs. 
James Ryan. It was organized by the Misses Alice 
Ryan and Annie Thompson and certainly reflects 
much credit on the fair managers. An excellent 
programme was well earned out. Mr. W. B- Bur
nett, who made his first appearance before a Sussex

іЬ&чйїїл;
verjr fine, and the solos by Dr. White admirably
"^The^sêcond in the series of social dances to be 
bel.1 in the Oddfellows hall,takes pl«* onThursday 
next, and it seems to be the favonte day for amuse-

яйЛаїагаягїЛ» : s=
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Robert “orison, and the 
members of the baptist church meet at Mrs. .1. a. 
Trite»* for their first sociable of the «eason.

pleased to bear that she is recovering from her 
“M “ їоГ' Perkins, ofSt John wasin town on

to hie bed and Mrs. Daniel has also been quite ill 
"MVlI^atmonTKrin^eld*. isTtown, the 

ТЖіЖГаЙоЬ. on Mond.y.

Mrs. James Rvan.
Mr. C. W. Stockton

for sale at Mrs. S. J. Livingston's[РВОЄКК88 is ft 
grocery store, Ha 

Dec. 8.—Inspector O'Brien was at the Eureka on 
Thursday and Friday, and went to Bathurst by 
Saturday's mid-day train.

Mr. William W. Powell, of the I. C. B-, Moncton, 
at the Central

EVERY BOTTLE WARRANTED, FROM #1.10 UP.

ШШ.—Oak Hall, Ladies’ and Gents’ Waterproof Trod Cape Cloaks and Coats, Fine Qnality.

TANK S. ALLWOOD, 179 UNION STREET.
actions,

Overcoat or Reefer. accompanied by Mrs. Powell, were 
on Saturday, and went down to Moins River in the
afternoon.

Mr. Bliss Bailey and family left by train on 
Friday for Boston, where they will spend the

W Hon. Senator Snowball was at the Central today,

Special CASH Discount fob Xu as.

IDEAL Hkadquabtkrs toe Rubber Goods.

FOR XMAS^ 1891,
W. ALEX. PORTER’S.MoarMtest

Mr. A It i. Walker, of Molu. Elver, Mr. J.mc.

SSfitfïïTK

A Useful Boole.
Mesure. J. & A. McMillan will shortly 

publish the second edition of A Word 
Book of English History, by Rev. J. 
deSoyres, M. A. It contains brief ex
planations of technical terms and phases 
found in history, and will be of much 
interest and assistance to those who are 
now giving attention to this subject.

rice, S3.85.
a valuable invention- 
children to pursue their 

es at home.
ns 16 different Setts of 
gns, from simple letters 
і general outlinedrawing, 
e changed into a Desk, 
places for ink, paper, etc 

R ONE BEFORE YOU ARE TOO LAIE.

all kinds. SHELLED ALMONDS, FROSTING SUGAR.
DUNN’S PURE LARD, HAMS AND BACON,

With a Full Stock of Fink Groceries and Fruits, Canned Vegetables and 
Fruits, Jams and Jellies.

P. S—Now is Lhe Time to Bay ; we h»ve a Large Stock and Prices Low.

іIni

Miss Stevenson, of Molus River, went by the
■TrJiEdw^îSfr^f B«s River returned on
Saturday morning from Cornwall, Gnt^, where she

Those who are looking for something
new and, at the same time instructive %»»». 
should glance at the announcement of for Boston, to consult some of the leading ph 
C. & E. Burnham elsewhere—the combined r Hlmor,, or the I. C. B.,epent Sunday
blackboard and writing desk.. It i. cheap gJj£U~» A™"- ,he of M‘’,e’
and handy and would delight many a
studiou. child at this season. -VKffWS town

t on.!u COR. UNION AND WATERLOO STREETS, AND COB. MILL AND UNION STREETS,
Please a Child’s Fancy. ST. JOHN

OPERA HOUSE.і
ïhs,Framers,SMs,BMBiiart!
Oc., 76c. and. #1.25.

ever seen. p
1 & SON, THREE NIGHTS ONLY,

Monday, Tnesday, Wednesday,
Deo. 14, IS, 10-

is spending a few days in

UMn^8elto,“ "й'мгошГwho h J bero^apend^nij a 
lew weeks with Mr*. McLean at the Depot Houee, 
returned home on Saturday accompanied by Mrs.
°Мг.С*. B. Klnnear was in St. John on Tuesday.

ЗиГЖГрГекГге'Ги^Г.
"Mn'john W. Miller, ol Millertoh, єн at the

°-яа»^яягг*й»*-*-

в. Results Apparent Already.
Mr. Eager says that large orders for 

Phoepholein are coming in already as the 
result of his page advertisement in last 
week’s Progress. byMr!*.Jobn,8tevenson,njr., of Richibncto, is learn-

north to witness a ceremony in which his son Free 
UMtos‘fi«neBUcWlüchibncto. is risking her 

81 Mr.‘wfw^M^LeUan was at the Eureka^is

|>

LINE OF-------- THE FAVORITES !MILLFR BROS.* EXHIBIT.

IRONS, FIBS GUARD!, At the Hollis, the Kendals have played a 
splendid two weeks engagement. Nobody 
goes to see these estimable people with the 
idea that the 
as neither

HI. HENRY’SIt Contained the Beat Planoe and Organa 
and Waa Admired. ÿ

, ANDIRONS AND FENDERS, At the recent exhibiton, says the Hali
fax Mail, Miller Bros. (Granville street) 
occupied a large space (nearly the whole 
of the south end gallery), and their show 

It was all

great performance 
Kendall are great 

actors, but you are always eure of seeing a 
pleasing, clean cut, and artistic perform
ance. I saw them in a pretty little modern 
comedy The Queen's Shilling, and in an 
afterpiece The Happy Pair, in which latter 
vour correspondent has to take part short
ly “for sweet charity’s sake.”

will see a 
nor Mrs. MINSTRELS7,nt, w« are showing a Fine Stock.

V'BICHIBUCTO.
>ER HOT WATER KETTLES, evening.

D*c. 9.—We have had a lovely snow storo^thisі "Without Stands, CAMPS ELL TON. week, which has made excellent sleighing.

ssrиажгж;"way, we would be able, for a short time at least, to

A.££ N^^tie. in
ChM,?TJ^G*~- l’it'-’ïïo-d., for Minor- 

friends regret to hear that

presented a fine appearance, 
enclosed bv a nice neat railing (of turned 
bannisters) and the place raised about 
eight inches, while all was covered by a 
nice carpet, the walls and ceiling being 
nicely papered, and suspended from the 
ceiling were three electric lights, and their 
whole place tastefully and richly draped 
and some nice paintings hung. They 
showed fifteen fine organs and pianos. The 
Karn organ in church and parlor styles, 
some of which are very _ fine in both ap
pearance and tone, ranging in price from 
$75 to $450. Also some fine Karn pianos 
in mahogany, walnut and rosewood finish. 
The Evan Bros, piano in mahogany, walnut 
and rosewood finish ; both of those makes 
of pianos are becoming very P°P“*ar’ 
Prices of pianos shown ranged from $350 
to $600. Occasionally 
music could be heard from 
ment. They also showed in a sépara 
booth ten ol the celebrated Raymond sew
ing machines in diflerent style of oak and 
walnut. Among them was a very fine cab
inet machine, which attracted much atten
tion, it being so simple to open and close 
and to operate : and when closed having 
the appearance of a writing desk. Ibis 
machine has become of late years a genend 
favorite with the public. This farm 
deserves credit for going to the trouble and 
expence they did in making so fine an 
exhibit. They received three diplomas on 
their organs and pianos. The highest 
award given, no prizes were offered. 1 bey 
have now been in business over twenty years 
and during that time have worked up a very 
large bassines in the lower provinces, 
which territory they control.

Presenting a Colossal and Unsurpassed 
Collection of

Q|l BRAN NEW Qfl 
OU SPECIALTIES, OU

machinery.
D*o. 8.—Mrs. В. B. Price entertained a number 

of her young friends to a soiree, last Wednesday 
evening. All sorts of amusements were partiel- 
pated in, bat the feature of the evening was danc
ing. The party which lasted till wee hours, was a 
very enjoyable one. Among the ladies present 
were 1 Miss Maud Johnson, Miss Bertie Stewart,

ІІШШ
d*ÈlM Clara Alllngham klt hj this morning's train

'в.,ьг йагта: “"в. «c.
ІШЩШ

a pleasant afternoon listening to the cn“,r£‘inl"{?

S ЛЙ «we-
ESsSSsSSSt
и&АКйІГГй:
PrUon°ej. C. ll.rberte, of D.lhoo.le, W- £ town 
yesterday.

The Hanlon Brothers have been 
taking us to fairyland bv the way of their 
spectacular piece Supuba and the children 
and those of larger growth have laughed 
and wondered at the beautiful piece.

Manager Field of the Museum is deter
mined to give the public variety, for last 
week he put in anotner new play The Sail
or's Knot and of course as is usual with 
Museum pieces a hit was made and huge 
audiences are sent away every evening de
lighted.

At the Boston, grand opera has charge, 
and Minnie Hank supported by a splendid 
company has been pleasing the musical 
people, and turning money into the trea- 
вигул They have played a splendid round 

Я m M Ml of pjJkes. and all the principals have
11 MV scormr successes. Two of them are new

If to Boston, but they have both established
themselves as favorites. Madame Basta- 
Tavary possesses a beautiful soprano voice, 
strong, flexible, and sweet ; she has quite 
an amount of dramatic power, and her 
work has been very highly commended 
by the musical critics. M. Montariol, the 

і—і - —не m ж tenor, has also placed himself high in the
^e Сік °Р'ьБ?п of opera goers. His voice is inag-

J I /1 being resonant, sweet and true as
^ a \\p>J /besides which he is a good actor,

F which is rather rare in tenors, or in fact in
Лп+1/ЧТ»ТТ any operatic artists. The prima donna

IM ljll Іі|У£ у • herself requires no notice ; she is well
«7 / enough known, and were she to confine

her reputation only to her performance of 
Carmen that would be sufficient to place 
her in the first rank as singer and actress.

The Park theatre still attracts crowds to 
see Neil Burgess in The County Fair, and 
I suppose will do so till the end of the 
season.

Latest Styles.
ІУ Orders by mail promptly *tte 

sent on approval, if not satisfactorj
/ Mr.

apolis, Minn.
Mr. John T. Bell’s

winter in the west. 
Mr. Charles Cole,

ndedto. Goods 
ry we pay return

СПА8.К. CAMERON*^
*

Embracing a lavish expenditure hi the 
procurement olof Moncton, was in town last

the different schools are preparing 
rt to be Held just before the Christ-

Ш M t.^VVh 1 unan Haine, of Newcastle, spent Sunday
DOfor a grand concert

The schol 
r a irrand Costmnic, Scenic, Melodic, irtislic, and 

otter prominent features,NCEWM. STREET. YOU
I^’o°.rhBu rt!;-: » " s MAKE 

PRESENTS ?
thus DELIGHTING THE EAR with Harmony 
Divine while FEASTING THE EYE on a Gor- 
geonsness of Apparel beautiful beyond comparison, 
and never equalled in Minstrel history.

Stc!, but wi«h to remind our friends that oar 
per cent, for cash down from prices ofsll 8tMr.DMorley Sellar leaves today for Boston, where

ЗЖмЕміГ
some very sweet 

their depart-

Щ 0VEH
te

Re served Seats on sale at Murphy’s Music Store

PRICES : 25, 50 and 75ots.

Ç Mooted

S3SiH,ËêsE'
вЦййвлааліяиЬ
0,S-T.C4whC.rb Prt, ChTicmu Tto І SOAP.

g^njagffft ésssL айлдa
koff no more

SFfegï"; w-MS-a-PK'i&'iss

MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE!
SX. JOHN.

B PATTERNS
TO SELECT FEOM._

BostonComedy Compaay
H. PRICE WEBBER

Will open for a few performances, on

FRIDAY, (Cbristmai) Dec. 25th, 1891,
The Favorite Actreas,

ED WIN A GREY,
Supported by the above popoUr Сошриіу. 

гхиска то suit тне тям :
Admlrelo» Ю«гі SS^.fîJl'dSS; И’иП~“С-

Change ol Programme every Performance.

General Machinery!
MINING MACHINERY.

JOSEPH THOMPSON,
WESTFIELD, KINGS CO.

•sssmsssssssss-

8T. ANDREWS.

Die. 7.-The gentlemen's whist club met last at 
Mr. Durell Grimmer’» and enjoyed a very pleasant 
evening as everyone who does who spends it in that

"ÎÜS^ÏSSS“î.e faff'm-

The monthly concerto it the school for
LHheretoo^laro^nJeTneedayÿr.
srirsftafrtca
parte of the buildings, and were loud m 
their praises of the arrangement of the
гйягкїї&г.йзій

üfïb'atSü-r-T*
cularlyrBne in tone and are giving every
**Mпіки"Bros., Granville street, at thç 
recent exhibition, received three diplomaa 
on their organ and piano exhibition.

t assortment of Ivory, 
ind Celluloid Handled 
/es, in three sizes.

86c.; If You Do,
and you .re thinking ol your Mend., your

JEWELRY.ELVERS ■
be hard to please indeed If we 
not something te suit yea.You wjlWe are promised no end of good people 

and fine performances. The divine* Sara, 
the charming Rosin» Yokes, aud a host of 
others, of some of whom I hope from time 
to time-to give you my opinion.

Proscenium.

e Pairs and Sets. A. & J. HAY, • П KING ST.
ADVERTISE IN PROGRESSCompanions, &c.

LEGS.

H. Price Webber and his BostonJOHN,*. 8. V ,; if
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C. FLOOD & SONS
31 and 33 KIM STREET,

HILLSBORO.

Dec. 8.—Lest Friday evening about 80 of Ms. and 
Mis. Buv1 friends ,gave them в euipefoe paity, 
which proved в very eg)oyable affair. Games of 
different kinds were indulged ia, and refresh me»* 
served. This pleasant party broke op about mid

She says yoer going to bring ns 
A great big Christmas tree 

To stand up in the parlor 
Where all the folks can see.

Bat we'll be happy, Santa.
If yon will only bring 

The presents that I asked yon, 
And not forget a thing.

And ere we go to dreandand 
I'll tell you what we'll do, 

Upon the kitchen table
We’ll leave a lunch lor you.

columns of the Morning Chronicle to any
one who it thinks, would be annoyed or 
injured thereby. Not infrequently the 
Hermld will one day refer to the statements 

column of the Chronicle as

ÎPROGRESS.

in the editorial 
the language of a certain person, and 
again refer to the same statements as the 
language of another person. Just so with 
this opposition member. It suited his 
purpose, in the interview referred to, to 
attribute certain alleged expressions in the 
Chronicle to the Hon. Mr. Fielding; to
morrow, it it suited his purpose he would 
attribute the same expressions to you, 
especially if he knew that you had at any 
time been within the four walls of the 
Chronicle office. The practice is, of course, 
mean and contrary to journalistic etiquette.

I do not recollect any attacks made by 
the Chronicle upon the Holmes-Thompson 
government in connection with the in
creased sessional indemnity. I am 
that the opposition member is drawing on 
his own vivid imagination when he charges 
Mr. Fielding with having made, such at
tacks. The question of indemnity has not 
usually been considered one between the 
two political parties, but has been dealt 
with by the house of assembly independ
ent of the government.

The last increase in the indemnity was 
made, not at the instance of Mr. Fielding, 
but on the motion of a member of the op
position, and it was subsequently learned 
that every opposition member had signed 
a pledge to support it. Notwithstanding 
this, at the next election alter the 
increase the matter was made a sub
ject of attack on the government by the 
opposition. No attacks have been made 
bv the opposition since the election. The 
opposition member whom Mr. McDade 
interviewed, and his colleagues have quiet
ly and, if 1 may be permitted to judge, 
gladly pocketed the full $500. The^only 
charge that can be made against Mr. Field
ing in regard to the increase of sessional 
indemnity is this, that through his influence 
this question which was formerly treated 
by the house of assembly with closed doors 
has since he came into power been dealt 
with in open house.

Prcprereirm sixteen WWrtÇJIÎ'IlJÏ 
^Tvery Saturday, Horn fee Mw>oic Building. 88 

Germain street, 8t. John, N. B. — _ Мім Jeannle Kenny is entertaining a number of
her friends at a party this evening.

Tomorrow evening there is to be ff large surprise 
party at the residence of Mr. Ernest Sleeves over 
in Surrey.

We are to have two concerts here before Christ- 
the method 1st Sunday

price ef Progress ••''Two
Dollars per snnem. In advance.

Menenml Subscription».— At least one clear 
week is required by ns, alter receiving jour 
eobecriptioB, to change the date of expiration, 

opposite yomnsmeonthewer.

sent, and bow it was ad-

Are Showing the Largest Display of

Appropriate @ o • 
CHRISTMAS 

© © © Presents

mas, one to be given by 
school; and the other by the

I understand there ia talk of organizing a 
Chautauqua class here for the long winter evenirr* 
after Christmas. No doubt a library class of tun 
kind will be very successful as well as enjoyable.

There Is a rumor of a wedding to take place be
fore Christmas, when a young gentleman residing 
on Academy street will take one of the fair daugh
ters of Surrey to be his happy bride.

The "goose supper” given by the ladies of the W. 
C. T. U., ou Tuesday evening of last week, was a 
very successful as well as pleasant affair. It was 
held In the Watters' house. The proceeds, which I 
bear was about $80, is to go the building fond for 
the new hall.

Mr. Osman and family have closed their pleasant 
summer residence, and come into the village for 
the winter.

Mr. F. P. Reid, ot Moncton, spent yesterdsy in 
Hillsboro.

Mrs. Sherwood spent a few days in Moncton last 
week, but has now returned home.

Mrs. Christian Sleeves has returned home from 
Havelock where she has been visiting Rev. Mr. and 
Mrs. Corey.

For Ton'll be cold and hungry, 
And tired, too, I know,

Per driving such a distance. 
Right through the falling

And on the front verandah 
You'll find a bunch of bay, 

To feed voor jolly reindeer.
So, Santa, dear, good day.

bow the money wm

Маевпваміїем. —Except in very frw lo^ljties JH^ridch are easily reached. Рювію will be 
stopped at the time paid for. Dii 
can only be made by paying arrears at 
of five cents per copy. In every case 
and give your Post office address."Жізжигїїг 
efts

ÏÏSe pio.,»cw, -.1 «cerf, tbrtof-7
£s

the cities, towns, and villages of Nova bçotia 
and P. E. Island every Saturday for *we

І,ІЬ*гшІ*Сотті*»іоня will be giirn to agents

former is preferred, and should be made payable 
in every case to

the
be

C. L. McC.

<§> sA November Evening.
The deepening gloom, the lowering sky, 
Presage a storm, a tempest high,
The fitful gusts with sleet and rain 
Beat loudly on the window pane.
The quickening tread of passing feet. 
Resound upon the cold, dark street.
A dismal night and chill and raw ; 
Renew the fire, the curtains draw,
Shut out the gleaming from our sight, 
Let saddening thoughts be put to flight, 
Within to peace, contentment, love,
Kind faces sent from heaven above.
And let ns not unmindful be.
Nor fail the gracious hand to see,
Ever stretched forth to guard and guide 
•Mid dangers oft on every side,
But let us rather in our joy 
The heart uplift, the tongue employ.
In praise and prayer to God alone,
Who is the sure foundation stone,
And ask that lie will ever spare 
And keep in His protecting care,
•Mid storms of trial, doubt and sin.
And give abiding peace within.

Ever Shown in St. John.
We mention a few articles that we think would make Choice 

and Acceptable Christmas Presents. For Ladies :ьГйїЯгжїйї:
returned to her home at Hopewell Cape Saturday.

Mrs. E. M. L. Randolph returned home from 
Moncton, Tuesday, where she has been spending a 
week, the guest ol Mrs. E. C. Cole.

Mrs. Geo. E. Gross, nee Miss Mary Wallace, is 
hero from British Columbia, visiting her father, Mr.

°Mr. Trueman, of Albert was in Hillsboro Satur-

MANICURE 8Ef8,
In Silver a=d Celluloid.

DRESSING CASES,da&*r. Lewis, M. P. P., went to St. John yesterday.
Dr. Somers, of Moncton, passed through Hills

boro yesterday on his way to Albert.
Mr. C. W. Weldon, of St. John, is In the village.
Mr. Camp has been here visiting his son. Rev.

Mrs. McFoeUrs has the sympathy of the whole 
community lu the loss of her young husband who 
died of consumption. The deceased was for a nu n- 
ber of years in the employ of the Albert manufac
turing company as cashier. He will be missed 
a large cirle of friends. The remains were inte 
at Gray’s Island cemetery, the Rev. Messrs. Camp 
and Barrie officiating.

Mr. W. Robinson, from up the St. John nver, 
delivered a gospel temperance sermon in the 
baptist church a week ago last Sunday evening. He 
is hero on temperance work, and is the guest of 
Edward Joues, Surrey. There is talk ot organizing 
an I. O. G. T lodge over here.

Mr. Otty Dixon, of St. John, is in the village.

Edward S. Carter,
Publisher and Proprietor.

With Manicure combined, in Silver, 
Plush and Leather.SIXTEEN PAGES.

11,150 Glove and Handkerchief Cases, in Silver and Plush
CARD CASES, IN LEATHER.

CARD CASES AND POCKET BOOKS, COMBINED.
WORK BASKETS,

Work Companions and Jewel Cases.
Also, a Great Variety of CHINA, ORNAMENTS, LAMPS, TABLES, ETC.

CIRCULATION і
‘nü

HALIFAX BRANCH OFFICE:
KNOWLES’ BUILDING, «ош"™

Feue.

That Mistletoe—An Xmaaldle.
That mistletoe swayed in the air.
And cast its shade upon her hair,

Sweet Mabel—as erect she stood 
In guileless, yet expectant, mood 

Beneath the rose-light's ruddy glare.

And as I stooped and kissed her there, 
Sweet words I uttered to my fair,

While Love upon his perch* soft coo'd— 
♦That mistletoe.

Fred T. Coxgdon.ST. JOHN, N.B., SATURDAY, DEC. 12. Halifax, Dec. 2, 1891.

TIME TO INQUIRE. KICK IN THIS COLUMN.

Mr. Editor : I ain’t seeking a job over 
there, but would like to know it it is at all 
possible to demonstrate to a great number 
of bog-trotting, clod-hoflers in Carleton 
that five or six persons abreast on their 
sidewalks are not able to pass two or more 
going in an opposite direction without 
coming in collision ? The sore-shouldered 

ot the editor over there might answer. 
By the way,there are an awful lot of people 
in St. John, West End in particular, who 
have yet to learn that they should always 
keep on the right hand halt ot the side
walk:. By doing this they will avoid a visit 
from The F

Editor Progress : You called atten
tion to the disgraceful state of the sidewalk 
in front of the depot a few weeks ago, but 
I notice that nothing has been done to 
remedy it. I have heard many complaints 
from people who pass there daily, and dur
ing the rain storm this week the remarks 
of some were particularly interesting. The 
sidewalk should be as good as the roadway 
at least. North End.

WINDSOR, N. S.

The proper committee of the council has 
acted with commendable promptness in 
the police matter. We trust that they 
will push their inquiries to the end. The 
welfare of the city demands that they 
should. The officials who are to blame 
should bear the burden ol their intentional 
neglect of duty. One of them has aggra
vated his first offence by insulting a repre
sentative of the city on the public street in 
sight and hearing of the citizens. We do 
not know of another city where such an 
act would be tolerated for a day.

We have no fault to find with the chief

Dec. 9.—The event of the week so far was the 
dance given on Tuesday evening by the four 
bachelors who live together in amity in the house 
formerly occupied by Mrs. Webb. How would it 
do to call them “The male quartette?” None of 
them are particularly musical as far as I know, but 
just for convenience sake. The party was under 
the chaperonage of Mrs. Lawson, who looked as

For Gentlemen

We have a very Choice Assortment 
to Useful and Appropriate Gifts, 

snen as

SMOKERS’ SETS,
Long years have sped—long years of care. 
And round the room, so bleak and bare, 

Two adults sit with voice subdued ;
Four olive branches call for food ;—

And thus the scratch, I greatly fear!
That miss'll toe! handsome as usual in a black velvet gown, with 

white lise around the shoulders and sleeves.
Some flags and Chinese lanterns here and ther e 

looked very pretty. The gentlemen are to be con
gratulated on the ‘ tout ensemble." Any one who 
did not know would not have suspected that there 
was not a woman at the head of affairs. The hosts, 
Mr. Buggies, Mr. Webster, Mr. Eville and Mr. 
Rosih, did the honors very gracefully. The guests 
present were : Dr. and Mrs. Reid and Miss Fal- 
colner; Dr. and Mrs. Tory, Mrs. Wm. Curry, 
Miss Lawson, Mrs. Alice Lawson, Miss 
Wilson, Miss George Wihon, Miss Thom, 
Miss Gossip, Mi«s Keith, Miss Onselev, Miss Boz- 
ance, Miss MeCallum, Miss Carre, Miss Hensley, 
Miss Kdith Dimock, Miss King, Miss Kate Smith ; 
Mr. Walter Lawson, Mr. J. A. Russell, Prof. 
Roberta, Mr. K. Weatherbe, Mr. C. Abbott, Mr. 
L. Whitman, Mr. F. Miller, Dr. Ryan, Mr. C. 
Ilenslev, Mr. Onseley, Mr. II. King, Mr. II. A. 
Jones, Mr. A. Armstrong, Mr. C. Armstrong, Mr. 
McMurray, Mr. II. A. Watts, Mr. II. P. Scott.

The many friends of Mr. Edward Dimock arc 
very sorry to bear of his serious illness, and are 
hoping every day to hear of some improvement in

There has been another wedding. Last week Mr. 
Bennett Shaw brought home his bride from Guys- 
boro. Two of Mr. J. A. Shaw's sons have followed 
the example he set them within the year, and have 
taken to themselves wives.

The Windsor Choral society will give another con- 
irt verv near Christmas.

another engagement in the air, 
but one that no one has "caught

A Fine Assortment of . i
Gold and Silver Headed \

WALKING STICKS,------------------------------------------ r'
Sets of Books, Collar and Cuff Boxes, Shaving Sets in Silver 

and Plush, Dressing Cases, Gentlemen’s Card Cases, 
Cigar Cases, Choice Editions of all the Poets.

Casey Tap.

GRAND FALLS.

Dec. 9.—The funeral of the late A. L. Coombes, of 
St. Leonard*, took place last Thursday. Quite a 
number of our townspeople attended, Rev. J. J. 
Parry, of this place, conducting the services.

Rev. L. A. Hoyt, of Andover, held service in All 
Saints church on Sunday morning.

Mrs. May left on Wednesday to spend a few 
weeks with her daughter, Mrs. James Duffy, of

Mrafj. Barnes, ot Easton, Me., is spending a few 
days with her daughter, Mrs. C. II. Henderson.

A quiet but very pretty wedding took place at 
residence of Mr. and Mrà. W. B. West, last Wed 
nesday, when their youngest daughter Celia was 
married to Mr. J. T. Porter of the C. P. R*y. The 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. A. J. Lods, 
in the presence of the relatives and a few intimate 
friends ol the bride. Miss West, who was attired 
in a very becoming travelling costume offblue 
cloth, was attended by Miss Margaret M 
while Mr. Porter was ably supported by Mr 
B. Estey, ofihis place. The young couple I 
their future home in Woodstock, bv the 
amid the hearty ;congratulations of the
large number of friends. Quantities ol
rice were not wanting to add lurk to the occasion 
and even the proveibial "old slipper” was forth- 
coining ai the last moment. Miss est, whose 
charming manner and happy disposition made her 
a general favorite, leaves hosts of friends ; white her 
services, which were always so willingly and effi
ciently rendered In concerts and choir, will be 
greatly missed.

ool Killer.
V

of police for wishing to know the facts, but 
having ascertained them and the act hav
ing been confessed, he should not have 
lost an hour in making out the discharge 
of Rawlings. For the second time, how- 

when charged with a serious offence,

CHILDREN’S BOOKS, XMAS BOOKLETS, TOYS, GAMES.
You will say our Assortment is the Best ever Displayed by us.

Our ART ROOM has been all hung with Choice New PAST ELS, 
ETCHINGS, ENGRAVINGS, ETC., and a visit would amply repay

C. FLOOD & SONS.

ever,
he permits him to take his vacation.

What is there behind all this? The 
time has arrived for some one on the force 
to divulge the facts.

you.FORMS WRITTRNFOR "PROGRESS.”
m.'

“Surge Arnica Mea, et Veni."
In Mémorisai, Madame M. Sullivan, Religious of 

the Sacred Heart, obit. Nov. 21,1891.
Now, is her "winter past, the rain is over and 

gonel”
And the Voice of her King, to eternal spring, calleth 

Hie chosen one !

O brave, devoted heart, that knew no love but His

By Him illumed, by Him consumed, and lost, within 
His own.

Now, from her quiet cloister, borne on His heart of 
fire;

From His earthly house, His cherished spouse, 
He leads to a heavenly choir.

From her willing hands, He takes the work, (thro* 
love of Him, begun.)

Folds them in rest,—on her faithful breast, with the 
tender words : " Well done/”

From her silent lips, He gathers all, the words for 
His glory, said ;

Though lips arc mute, their words bear fruit, in the 
souls she has Heavenward led!

Sweet fruit, in the hearts they have turned away, 
from this fleeting world of ours!

Brave words of cheer,—and holy fear; soothing as. 
summer showers!

Then her willing steps!—He counts them! (that 
have no more to tread!)

And the Master knows, they have followed close 
whereve- His own have led.

He lays them all, works, words of love, and the 
steps of those willing feet

In His Heart’s deep urn, to glow and burn! An 
incense, pure and sweet.

for 1891-Christmas Novelties!-18911.50 train
GIVE AND TAKE. cert very 1 

not a bran new one
ОП(АрС°11аггІ8оп, wife and daughter are visiting Mr. 
J. A. Woodworth at Clifton. „

A very pleasant social t 
tist school house on Tuesd

news of
There ia ж newspaper somewhere in 

America that prints a line in every issue to 
this effect. “We print the news you do 
the thinking.” That paper has no editor
ial column and yet it is considered one of 
the brightest and most influential journals 
in the United States.

It is not for this reason however that 
Progress editorial c olumn is short today. 
The crush of advertising has never been so 
great as it is in this issue. Though the paper 
is sixteen pages there seems to be room for 
nothing. The departments are curtailed- 
late correspondence which is usually in
serted in abbreviated form still adorns the

ea took place in the Bap- 
ay evening. WE ARE SHOWING AN ELEGANT LINE OK

Ladies’ Dressing Cases, in Oak, 
Manicure Setts,

Celluloid Setts, with or without Cases,
GENT8’ DRESSING CAGES, IN LEATHER; SHAVING 8ETT8, IN OAK.

WOODSTOCK.

Dec. 7,—There was a small party at Miss Allie 
Bull's on Thursday evening last; dancing and cards

ST. GEORGE.

dress is lor sale in St. George atT. O'Brien's the amusements of the evening. Among thosestoreT
Dec. 10.—Senator and Mrs. A. R. McLellao, of 

Hillsboro, paid our village a short visit last week. 
They were the guests of the Hon. A. H. Gillmor. 

Mr. R. A. Stuart, of St. Andrews, is sojourning

present were : Miss M. Sharp, Miss Adney, Miss 
Uazen, Miss Harrison (Fredericton), and Me 
W. Carr, Harry Smith, Frank Griffith, Lithgow and 
Arthur Garden.

On the same evening there was a candy pull at 
the residence of Mrs. Wm. Skillen.

There are whisperings of two dances to be given 
In the near future, one by a young lady of vocal 
talent and the other by a popular M. D.'s wile.

The engagement of a popular young druggist to a
e°Ante<fitor's son has also press(ed) the question 
and been accepted by one of the belles of Connell

at the Brunswick. , , ..

Dartmouth, N. S.. has returned home.
Mr. Granville Chase, of Baring, Me., paid a fly-

1D U o d.‘ A*. "iLGiil 1 ш or made a visit to St. John this

WMr*Jas. O'Neill spent a few days in St. Jbhn last 
week in the interest of his business.

Mr. Geo. Mclntvre, of Mount Forest, Ont., is 
here and is located at the Brunswick. He leaves 
for home on Saturday next.

Mrs. Dan Gillmor and family expect to go to 
Montreal on Tuesday next where they will spend
1 Mr.'Fred Dewar left by train Wednesday morn
ing and rumor says he will be the principal in an 
interesting event before he returns home.

UNDINE.

BUCTOUCHE.

Dec. 9.—Mrs. J. A. Irving entertained a few of 
her friends on Monday evening.

Miss Emma Coatee, from Coatesville is visiting 
her aunt Mrs. A. T. Coates.

Mrs. John Stevenson and Miss Katie from Rlchi- 
bucto are visiting her mother. Mrs. II. Irving,

Rev. Neil McLa 
services In Little River.

Mr. aAnddMre. John Me Almon on their return from 
the west have token up their abode at the Victoria. 

J. D. Phlnney, M. P. P., from Bichlbucto spent
8 bbenff Wheaton from Rlchibqcto payed us a fly-

4DMtoi! Janie "Beers left this morning for Cocagne 
where she intends spending a few days with her 
friend Miss Smith. Verne.

_________-ALSO, A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF--------------

PERFUMES
desk of the editor and several new adver
tisements, lor the first time in the history 
of the paper could not be inserted for want 
of a place to put them. For all this we must 
apologise to the many readers of Pro- 

Tbe advertising patrons give them 
Eleven months of the

From the following Celebrated Makers, viz : Lundborg, Rickskckbr, Seely, Atkin- 
Lubin, Rimmel, Gosnel, Crown Co.. Etc., put up in Attractive 

Cases for Xmas Presents.
8tMre*. Dr. Smith gave a very pleasant whist party 

,«=„ »,
Maugerville on Friday last.

Mr. Harry Dibblee, of the B. & A. survey, spent 
Sunday here.

Dr. Morse left the other evening for a three 
m M ;hBertBeata, Boston, is spending hie Christmas 

b<Mn^H.hU?'McGee, 8t. John, was in town Mon-

80 N,

F. E. CRAIBE A CO.,
Druggists an! Apothecaries, - • 35 King Street

HOLIDAY COOPS!

GRESS.
plenty of room, 
twelve—they will, we know, be glad to re
turn the compliment for the four weeks 
which embrace the holiday season. ingseimoï here,ewMcTwtouM°affo^b,a good chance 

for the young people to learn to dance. I 
they will succeed. ТоммSALARIES AND INDEMNITIES.

WESTFIELD.Mr. Congdon hue Something to Say about 
a Recent Interview. Dec. 8.—Mr. and Mrs. W. Watters, of St. John 

North End, are visiting friends here.
Miss Jennie Willett visited St. John on Monday. 
Mr. L. Llngley went to Welsford on Friday and 

returned on Saturday.
Rev. H. T. Parlee went to the city last Tuesday

“мівв “white, of Centreville, is spending a few 
weeks at the rectory with her sister, Mrs. H. T.

New PlueD. I Leatber Goods

Albums, Work Boxes, Card Cases, Booklets, Cards, Purses, 
Pocket Books, Portfolios, Collar and Cuff Boxes ; BIBLES, 

and Miscellaneous Books for old and young at Lowest Prices. Inspection bailed.

To the Editor of Progress: Will 
you permit me to offer a few remarks on a 
passage that occurs in the report of an in
terview published in your issue of the 28th 
November. The gentleman interviewed 
says: “When in opposition I do not 
know how far the members of the present 
New Brunswick government compromised 
their position. In this province Premier 
Fielding, in his capacity as a journalist, 
made most extravagant denunciations ot 
the local members who accepted the $400 
indemnity, and made that the subject of olt 
repeated attacks upon the Holmes-Thomp- 

administration of which the present 
minister ol justice was then attorney-gen
eral. When Mr. Fielding himself got into 
office he soon discovered from personal ex
perience how utterly unwarranted were his 
own attacks upon bis predecessors in office, 
and under his administration two or three 
increases have been made in bis own sal
ary, while the sessional indemnity has been 
innreased to $500.”

It appears rather bad taste for a Nova 
Scotia gentleman appealed to tor facts that 
may aid you in solving a difficult question 
in New Brunswick to seize upon the 
eion to make an attack upon a political

For the World’s brief joys, she spurned for Him ;she 
has joys that never cease!

Sweet be thy re*t! dear mother, blest, in that 
Home of Eternal Peace 1

uchlin has closed his special

Jean E. U. Nealis.
St. Elizabeth’s Convent, Allegany, N. Y.

addition to his sum-F. Beverly is building an
the citrous*»,.

day, and returned in the evening train.
Miss Bayard, who has been visiting friends here,

blRire!UAehworth spent Monday in St. John.
Mr. Spafford Belyea went to St.John Ust Wed

nesday morning, and returned in the evening.
Mite Ethel Watters entertained a few of her

friMn G>.nCrawford?veiIietedD St. John tost^Wednes-

Mr-Winnie’s Letter.

douglas McArthur,
Bookseller, - - - 80 King Street.

Dear Santa :
My mamma says your coming, 

Yes coming for to see 
Our little bran new baby 

And brother Fred and me.

MUSQUASH.

DecA.—Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Knight visited St. 
John Monday.

The friends of Mrs. J. A. Balcom will regret to 
hear that she has been quite ill at her home here. 

Mr. C. F. Clinch was in the city last week.
Mr. Woolford Smith spent a few days in St. John

laM*eMaxwell and Arthur Anderson spent Monday

anTht)U|ad!ee ôf St." Ann’s sewing society have re
cently purchased a new organ for the ebureh. Much

г£&йь «№
the church by their energetic work during the past

\And so I thought I’d tell you 
Before I go to rest,

The kiud-of Christmas presents 
That always pleasu me best.

I’d like a big wax dolly 
With lots ofjurly hair;

And don't forget to bring her 
A lot of clothes to wear.

I'd like a set of dishes,
A carriage and a sled,

And if yon wouldn't mind it,
A pair of skates for Fred.

A picture book would please me, 
And Santa, if you choose.

Throw in a dress lor baby,
And then a pair of shoes.

And Just slip In your pocket 
A little ruby ring,

I know a lot of goodies 
Your always sure to bring.

Dear Santo I have asked you 
For lots of things I know,

But we're been real good children 
You just ask m^mma so.

Every Person, Young and Old,
SHOULD HAVE W

A NEW BOOK
--------------------------ON----------------------- -----

Christmas Morning.

A New Local Artl.t.
Mr. Alex. Wateon appears in the role of 

an artist this week, and hie picturee, oils, 
ànd water colora, adorn the walls and 
easele in the “front parlor" of Pugeley’e 
building. They are worth eeeing._______

HEIIFISMARYSVILLE.

Deo. 9.—Miss Alice Gibson and Miss A. Bamsey 
spent last Thursday in St. John.

The Misses Ramseys entertained a number of

opponent: _
The subject upon which Mr. McDsde 

ws< inviting opinions Wftfi that of 
ministerial aalaries, not aeaaional indem
nity. The latter baa no connection with 
the former, unless the opposition member 
wished to argue that because the indem
nity was increased $100 the salaries should 
not be increased.

It is a favorite devise of the paper with 
which that gentleman is connected to attri
bute the authorship of any article in the

ALL KINDS AT200 XMÂS GIFTS

Very often meets the young gentlemen and their

McMillans bookstore,PROGRESS will have 
that many WEBSTERS 
for Subaerlbera, at $3.05.

NEXT TO THE BIBLE I 98 and lOO Prince William Street.
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO.SONS I WASH
В

Ш/ 61 and 63 KING STREET.
K 1WITH

ideal soap. FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS !*

ГВЕЕТ, *
[The Finest Stock ever imported to thisCity.of Ladies’ and Gent s

N®kks*@ SILK
UMBRELLAS.

Wash everything. It cleans easily and 
thoroughly. Makes a complete job of 
anything it touches, 
thing as well as another, and does it 
WELL.

Takes Little Labor and Time.
Your Grocer for it. If he offers you ж substitute, tell him 
you did not come to him for advice but for Ideal Soap. 
You’ll get it if you ask for it that way. 
stitute ; you’ll say so after using it.

lay of

® © © It washes one inoon in the Y. 
eraent was

There was в meeting Monday afte 
M. C. A. moms and a board of ma nag 
elected to open a boys club consisting of 
ami others who are homeless. The managers are, 
Mrs. R. C. Skinner, Miss Murray, Mrs. G. E. Pugs- 
ley. Miss Skinner, Rev. R. Mathers, Rev. Geo. 
Brace,Mr. Alexander Watson, Mr. F. 8. Thompson.

Mr. and Mrs. William Warn, celebrated the 46th 
anniversary of their wedding day Thursday, by ж 
small family gathering. Partout.

St. John—South Knit.
On Tuesday evening, the Mi*ees Parks entertained 

a number of their young friends at their father’s 
residence, Mount Pleasant, at what bis called a 
"candy pult” The guests were received in the draw
ing room, but soon after their arrival they were 
asked to retire to the kitchen, where all was in 
readiness for this very informal frolic. Perhaps the 
novelty ol this entertainment added much to the 
enjoyment. After a quantity of sweets were com
pleted the party returned to the drawingrooms, 
whfcre dancing was kept up until a late hour. A;Kgbt 
supper being served before breaking up. Among 
those present were: Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Sayre. 
Mrs. K. I. Svmonds. Miss Vroom, Miss King, the 
Misses McMillan, Miss Troop, Mies Marion Jack. 
Miss Warner, Miss Gertie Dever, Mr. Peter Clinch, 
Mr. C. J. Coster, Mr. R. Gilbert, Mr. Hansard, 
Mr. J. McMillan, Mr. Gordo» Mr. F. II.J.Raei. 
Mr. R. llazcn, Mr. Graham and others.

Mrs. Miller, widow of the late Mr. J. Miller, spent 
last week in St. John, the guest of Mrs. Gardiner 
Taylor, Queen street. She returned to *~ 
Tuesday, where she will reside with her 
Mr. and Mrs. Blair.

Mr. Owen Campbell, of.the Bank of Montreal, has 
been laid up for the last fortnight at hi* home at 
Moncton, Mr. R. 8. Dustin, of Halifax arrived on 
Saturdav last, to fill his place in the tit. John office.

Mrs. tieorge Whitney is still very seriously ill. 
Last week she showed some signs of improvement, 
but at present her friends arc very anxious about

IAS We keep the Closest Rolled Umbrella made. Neat, Nobby, 
Natty and Durable Umbrellas, from 90c. to $8.00 each.

LARBE SILK UMBRELLAS FOR MEN, WITH SILVER MOUNTED STICKS.urdav for Prince 
h and lecture at

lvft on tiati 
s to preac

Rev. Dr. McDoutnl 
dward Island, as he і 
ummerside. 
dr. H.G.Kesents ASK Three or Four sent by express on approbation to any address.

I tchum, C. E., who was here last 
ted to Amherst.

if tit. Andrews, is in our city this
Mr.There’s no sub- MACAULAY BROS. & OO.hasriff Stewart, oeek!
Mr. Bayard Cleveland has gone to Boston to re

side with his parents who have moved there.
Mrs. L. J. Almon has returned from

Among the strangers in town last week were Mr. 
Temple, M. P-, and K. F. Burns, M. P.

I understand that Mr. John A. Ruddock, who 
has been so ill, Is recovering.

The ladi. s of St. Paul’s (Valley) church held a 
fancy sale and concert with tableaux since I last 
wrote, at which the old favorite "Curfew must not 
ring tonight” was repeated. The great number of 
bazaars here lately hsve given all an opportunity to 
purchase fancy work and pretty trifles for Christ
“Tam gfadVo hear that Miss Jennie Hanford who 
has been ill with typhoid fc ver, is able to be out

»hn.
HEATING STOVES

Tbe Gold line, 
k The Prime,
Ш The Dane,
Щ The Fire King, 
hJ The Jewel Star, 
/ The Кет Silver loon, 

The Radiant Oak,

her visit to

rould make Choice 
For Ladies : or ІТІИ DESCRIPTION, INCLUDING

ЕЛ v

*USE SET’S, Truro on

rer and Celluloid.

ING CASES, **1 enjoyed a great treat on Tuesday in looking at 
and admiring Mr. Charles Ward’s exquisite paint 
ings, which have been on exhibition here. There 
are twelve pietu-ee in all, beautifully finished, and 
most original. Among so many gems it is hard to 
discriminate,hut my favorite to perhaps his "Indian 
Dancer," though I found the inscrutable lace of "A 
Seminole Chiei” very fascinatiug. 1 hear that Mr. 
Ward has now collected all the uecessaiy material 
lor painting his great work, "The Buriàl of Madame

Sir John Ross, commander of the troops at Hali
fax, passed through tit. John ou Monday, on his 
wav to Boston. , , . ,

Mrs. T. Oily Crookshank, who has been visiting 
her relations here, has returned to * rcdencton, 
where she now resides.

Mr. R. Wilmot arrived in town this week.
1 hear that Mr. Adams, M. P. is shortly to go 

south lor the benefit of his health.
A concert, with a very good programme was 

given In the school room of Trinity charch last 
week, also one in tit. James’ and one in tit. Luke s
’V/tmerMLeavitt. of Eastport, has been visiting St.

Dr! Burns, the popular pastor of Fort Massey 
church, Halifax, spent last Sunday in tit John, and 
preached in the evening to a very large congrega
tion at St. Andrew’s church.

Mr. Barber, who has been in ill health for some
me, is now a private patient at the general public

ire combined, in Silver, 
ih and Leather. He Gets Our Order,Mr. Moore, Bank ef Montreal, Halifax, spent bis 

holidays in tit. John this week.
N ext week promises to be very gay in St. John. 

On Thursday evening the first of the series of 
assemblies takes place, to which the young people 
are looking forward with much pleasure. The 
room to be used for the ball in the Pugsley building 
is considered one of the finest in tbe city for such a 
purpose, and, being so fresh and new, màny ol the 
ladies are undnlging in new dresses for the oeva-

On Friday evening the members of the Union 
club intend giving an “at home” at their club bouse, 
Germain street, to a large number of friends. All 
who have not visited the Interior of this handsome 
building should avail tb.-mselves of the invitation.

Master Rats Peters, son of Mr. Hurd Peters, who 
has been seriously ill with an ulcerated throat for 
the last few weeks, is slowly recovering.

Col. and Mrs. Maunsell, of Fredericton spent 
Sunday in St. John, and after visiting tiackvi'le, 
returned to the city on Thursday.

Miss Rose Jack, of Fredericton, 
in tit. John this week.

Miss Lucy Macdonald, 
friends in tit John.

liter aid PlusjL
HER. And it was the Biggest Order Santa Claus was" ever called upon to honor. You 

can have no idea of the display we are making in Overshoes, Rubber Boots 
with warm Fleece Lining, Storm Rubbers—Rubbers of all kinds ; Ladies’ and 
Children’s Cloth Surface Rubber Cloaks in greatest variety ; Mackintoshes, etc. 
To compare it with previous Christmas offerings is out of the question, for 
nothing like it has ever previously been seen. Don’t stand on ceremony—the 
time at your disposal is getting limited—you can make your selection now. 
Come before the cream has gone. If anything was ever calculated to add to 

the merriment of a Merry Christmas, it is our Elegant

>, COMBINED.

[ITS,
wel Cases.
IPS, TABLES, ETC.

And . number ol othem-.ll Ini сім.. COAL HODS from 25 ceut. upwsrd. ; ИВК SETS, 1ИЕК 
SHOVELS, 8TOVK BOARDS, ETC.

SHERATON * SELFRIDGE, New Rubber Dolls, Toys, Chickens, Animals I Rubber Novelties.
*#- JUST CALL AND SEE THEM. -**

Our prices are the Lowest in St. John—this you can depend on.

spent a few days

of Halifax, is visiting 
Terpsichore.TELEPHONE 368.38 KINS STREET,

^RevToeorgc Steel, was agreeable surprise* 
his birthday last week, by a visit at his residence 
from a number of hie parishnnera, who brought 
with them an excellent supper; and alter all had 
spent a very pleasant evening together, Mr. Steel 
was presented with a handsome set of china and

A peep with fairy land was epjoyed by all who 
were so fortunate as to be in the Opera house on 
Monday evening, during the presentation o' the 
floral cantata. Spring, in her soil green robes stole 
in to the merry strains df "The Goblins’ Dance.” 
In her wake, yellow crocus blossoms unfolded their 
dainty petals, and were lollowed by the bright 
faces ol many wild flowers. Dandelions, “the little 
children’s dower,” flaunted their gay gold against 
sweet up-glancing daisies, whose fair little human 
faces were bright and innocent as the blossoms they 
personated. Wild poppies, corn flowers, butter
cups, and clover joined the gay throng; and pre
sently came a wreath of fresh rose-buds whose 
drooping petals, deep green calyxes, and delicate 
stems made the very fairest sort of 
"outward show.” While lilies half hid their 
hearts of gold in cool green nests, while 
snowy asters stood bravely out, their strong 
purity set off by the crimson splendours of gorgeous 
carnations. Sunflowers, standing in pretty brown 
sheathes, held up bright little faces which beamed 
quaintly from halos ol golden petals. Tulips 
flaunted their brillant tints from soft green coats A 
pansy "like a prisoned butterfly," brought Its contri
bution ol pretty thought ; and blue violets, held 
their own sweet way in even that goodly company. 
Hyacinths cropped up in prim beauty, to be suc
ceeded by one lone (but not forlorn) bachelor’s but
ton In gallant array, saluting the "flowery bowery 
brood” of bis fair sisters. „ ,

It is but fair to say that the very beautiful and 
natural appearanee ot the garden flowers is due to 
the fine taste of Mrs. £. 1. bimonds, Miss
Shenton, Mrs. Godsoe and Mrs. Stewart, 
assisted in the training; and Mrs. 
R. C. Skinner was the "power behind the 
throne" by virtue of which tbe little people were 
enabled to take their parts so promptly and satis
factorily. A list of the children’s names and char
acters, follows : Crocuses—Misses Joste Lynch, 
Hattie Sands, Bertie Ilegan, Hattie Rowe, Ethel 
Rowe. Lou Rowe, Ruble McMuckin, Gladys Camp
bell, Ella Payne. Kathleen Robertson, Helen Thorn- 
ton Muriel Thompson. Bertie Schofield, Milicen 
Getr, NelUe Rogers, Flossie Rogers, Lillie Adams,
AThe WililFlowers : Miss Ethel Brown, dandelion : 
Miss Gertie Northrup, wild poppy : daisies, and 
other wild flowers were : Dora Kirkpatrick, Fannie

SMS» ÿssaS&^ssi ûïïî, Ses
Gardiner, Edith Lawson, Lizzie Green, Bertie Me-
А’ЛовеЬиЦМр1нЇі’^1т'вС51^1*тП#І'ев1ів 6b.,ford, 
Taffy Robertson, Joan Coster, Hilda Hauingtou, 
Alice McCarthy, Marian Peters, Jacky Sears, Con- 
stance Inches, Myra Frink, Rebina Berton, Violet 
Simmonds, Amy Adams, Avis Armstrong, Sweetie 
Brown, Hazel Merritt, Beatrice Skinner.

The lilliee were Misses Constance DeBury and
G Yellow^oscs, Alie Christie and May Robinson.

Garden poppies, Marian Belyea and Chrissie

White chrysanthemum, Misses Geraldine Sears 
and Alice Ilanlngton.

Carnations, Misses Elsie Ilolden and Nina Karr.
Sunflowers, Hazel Titus and Marion Inches.
Tulips, Emma and Maysie Titus.
TheVioh ts were : Misses Ethel Schofield, Maude 

Scott, Ollie Golding, Hattie Dewitt, Ethel Splane,

Peters, Ethel Collins, Stella MacKay, Zella Morton.
Hyacinths—Misses Edna Titus, Dottie
e Rainnie, Hazel Rainnie, Olive Stone
bachelor’s Button—Master Clifford Ellis.
Mr Morley McLauglilao, the comp 

Floral Cantata music, is making arrangements to 
have the children who took the nart of garden

take part. As Mr. MeLaughlan’s composition Is 
the one chosen he has been invited to go there and

AMERICAN RUBBER STORE,і 81 Prince William Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. в.A
Agents Atlas Rubber Co., New York.HEADQUARTERS RUBBER GOODS.

65 Charlotte Street, - - Opposite King Square.USEFUL
(Continued on Eight Page.)

XMAS ALFRED MORRISEY’Sfjjfgï/ing Sets in Silver 
i’s Card Cases, 
the Poets.

PRESENT
iHQ

еМАСНЛК-'FOR FINE
Art Chinas,

I, TOYS, GAMES.
splayed by us.

ilce New PASTELS, 
t would amply repay
OD <fc SONS.

YOUR
PASTOR. REV. J. A. McLBAN say»

» I like my Caligraph better every day.”

REV. C. G. McCULLY 
“I would purr hase a 

be without it.”

REV. O. 8. NEWNHAM
•• It is much easier to compose than when writting with a pen. 

I should be roaily sorry to have to do without it.

OXYDIZED

Silver Ornamentsmachine every year if needful, rather than

ies!-18911 »15.00,4WM 1 ■ Machine Made.

Of Every Description.

Splendid Holiday Display !ARTHUR P. TIPPET & CO., General Agents.
,INE OF

in Oak, Writing Desks, 
Dressing Cases, 

Mirrors and
Lamps.

IT BOOKS Lt

1 For Boys,
For Cirls,

For Everybody.

Seems to have occurred to some people that we 
giving away Boots and Shoes, for the other evening 
a lady came in the store, selected two pairs of Boots, 
and was about to walk out with them when our clerk 
suggested that some slight remuneration would be very 

eptable—the lady got quite indignant. Now, we 
cannot afford to give them away, but if you want 

anything in the way of.

tout Cases,
INS SETTS, IN OAK.

are
1 I

Bibles, Prayer Books, and Prayers and Hymns
IN CASES. The Finest Assortment in the City.

ES
ickseckek, Seely, Atkin-

put up in Attractive
acc

TglFE.IfOTTER£

=\ /"° ^JournalsOVERSHOES,SKATING BOOTS,ь CO.,
35 King Street.
DDS!

Pv/lNfrLATEST STYLES,WARM LINED, VERY STYLISH, Cole, Ber- 
and Nano

STORM RUBBERS,
BOOTS, SHOES, SLIPPERS, Шoser of the

can find theOr anything in the Shoe Line, you 
Best Bargains at РІЇл *Соі!Ііп51МЄге. Mauneell were in the city this

l_oui5* M AlC0TTЗГ GrOOdS
W<Mre. L. G. McNeil still continues very ill 
residence, Duke eueet. u D

The many friends of Mr. John titamers, Mrs. ».

Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Armstrong, of this cltv will go 
to Pennsylvania to live after Christmas. Mr. Arm
strong has been there some time, but has returned 
to spend the holidays, and accompany Mrs. Arm-
BtTh?friends Тц1 this'city, of W. H. Jones Terry-

on her way to Yarmouth, from Japan.
Among the visitors in the city this week were Mr.

know that he has recovered from bis recent illness. 
Mrs. Chandler and daughter left here by a. a.

 ̂МгеДіео*E enety who has been visiting friends 
here returned to Fredericton Monday evening.

The many friends of Miss Fritz were pleased to 
see her out again last Sunday after such a long

The many friends in this city of Min Richard

hire." John Horn's two little girls are 111 with 
■carletlna.

180 KINS STREET, - - 6. B. HALLET. 104: K.IIVO атгшіат.lets, Cards, Purses,
Boxes; BIBLES,
ces. ЕУ Inspection Invited. Lame Horses.ЯВНОЇ COKED! JCrpas ShoppersITHUR, FELLOWS’

fcpgjiSn
'^OTTERâ

ing Street.
; and Old Will find our Store SPECIALLY ATTRACTIVE these busy days, both in 

regard to prices and variety of Goods shown. The Stock is larger and better 
than ever, and at this special season includes hundreds of good, useful 
articles, suitable for Xmas Gifts. Our Gentlemen’s Furnishing Department being 

of the best in the City—Sisters, Wives and Mothers will have no difficulty 
making a satisfactory selection from what is shown. In the way of Neckwear, we 
LEAD—our Holiday Novelties being ahead of anything ever seen in St. John.

Ask to see the Two-in-a-Box Designs and Shapes.
-------------------------------------«leet/Sl»*®*#**»***---------------------------------------

4

X) K
DRNING.

FELLOWS’

LEEWSfHCE
for some

one
Fellows’ Dyspepsia Bitters 

are highly recommended for 
BIIMousness, Headache, Consti
pation, Indigestion, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Bad Breath, Loss 
of Appetite, Jaundice, Sour 
Stomach, Liver Complaint, or 
any disease arising from bad
digestion.________
• PRICE 25 CENTS.

----CUItKB----

Mise Bustln baa been 111 for some months owing to Daniel & Robertson, London House Retail,
scribed.

Nu

KSTORE,
CORNER CHARLOTTE AND UNION STREETS, ST. JOHN, N. B. ■

PRICE 50 CENTS./illiam Street.
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RECEIVED
Ex S. S. Carthaginian :

WOOLENS.
MANTLINGS.

JACKKTINGS.
UI-STKRINGS.

FLANNELS.
SCOTCH SHAWLS. 

WOOL WRAPS.

LINENS.
HANDKERCHIEFS.

T ABLINGS.
TOWELLINGS.

TOWELS.
CANVAS.

COTTONS.
HONEYCOMB QUILTS. 

ALHAMBRA.
LININGS.

MUSLINS.
PATCHES.

MILLINERY.
FELT AND STRAW HATS.

VELVETS.PLUSHES.
VELVETEENS. SILKS.

ABE NOT» Pul-

*41 SMITH BROS.l
STRLCTOH, R! 

supply in s condensed 
form the substances 
[actually needed to cn- 
Irich the Blood, curing 
'all diseases coming 
from 1‘oon and Wat- 
|ehy Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors in 
the Blood, and also 
invigorate and Büii.d 
тгн the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Specific Action on 
the Sexual System of 
both men and women, 
restoring LOST VIGOR 
and correcting all 
IRREGULARITIES And 
SUPPRESSIONS.

GraeyiUe ані Dale Streets,
HALIFAX, N. S.I

r>m
YOU

GET
THAT

DIPHTHERIA P

BE
i

•];
у Jgg WHEREWhy, in vour own home,of
Don't you* know that when you carelessly neglect 

to use a good disinfectant like

Ж
EVERY NAN Î&W’SÏS

his physical powers flagging, should take these 
Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical ana mental. "*N«ЖйГаак
entail sickness when neglected. E!N1/ ■ II

Ж л
that you are simply breeding disease 

in your own house.
M ANGLE ATE Is very essy to use. Dust It 

around your house, or make into s fluid and pour 
down your closets and your d

PRICE 25 CENTS.

jpjfflSH.es
ТОНН WOKE* ffiif

make them regular.
For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 

receipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing
THBB*. WILLIAMS’MKVJO.^

; MILLIONS OF PEOPLE <: SMITH’S
sve not seen the display of Tuberous 
koonias and Rare Plants, now on ; 

exbibiton at
:: g

IF YOU DON'T FIND

jj Hon Scotia Horsery ;j Christmas Novelties
In a bottle, you'll find

LONDON 
DRUG STORE,

147 Hollis Street, Halifax,
An Elegant Line of

CHMSTMAHARDS
FAHCY GOODS

LOCKMAN STREET,

I; HALIFAX, N. S. ::
’’ Touriate and the public Rener,lly welcomed. ] ‘

' I Broad Dry Paths,
Cool Show House,

I'Fine View of Harbor and Surroundings J,
, , from Observatory. < ► SOLD LOW-VERY I.OW. 

FOR CASH, BY
J. GODFREY SMITH,

Dlwpenaing Chemist,
Agent lor Pebble Spectacles, 

etc. Telephone 163.

Horse cars pass every 7 minutes.
, , Telephone 348. < ►

І CHRYSANTHEME! I
FREE EXHIBITION шш

I NATIONAL FLOWER OF JAPAN $ "Vivat Regina."

Queen Hotel,
HALIFAX, N. S.

"ЇЖТЕ have much pleasure in calling the attention ol 
W Travellers and Tourist to the fact that the 

QUEEN has established a reputation for 
famishing the best and cleanest uedrooms, and the 
best table and attention of any hotel in the 
maritime provinces, if not in all Canada. 
The QUEEN contains 130 rooms, and 
is fitted with all modern improvements, Including 
bath-rooms and w. c's on every floor.

The parlors a" tract a great deal of attention, as 
nothing superior in that line is to be seen in Canada. 
The cuisine has been made a specialty from the first, 
and amply Justifies its reputation. One visit will 
satisfy any one as to the superiority of this Hotel.

A. B. SHERATON, Manager.

NOW ON. 2
Finest Show ever seen in the Do- -A 

minion. «

§ Full Line of Winter-blooming Plants. $

HERBERT HARMS, !
” HALIFAX NURSERY,

Cor. Roble & North Sts, УG* Telephone 252.

Halifax, N. 8., 
.July 81st, 1881.

ESTABLISHED 1824.

APOTHECARIES HALL,W" BV5S
Halifax Commercial 
College, believing 
In the motto "Im
provement the or
der ol the age" 
will open bis Type- 
[writing Claeses, 1st 
•September, with the 
" Smith-Premier " 
Machine.

J. M. Gbldbrt, Jr., Official Reporter Supreme 
Court, and House of Assembly, eaye :

"Thi Smith-Premier ‘Typewriter' has all the 
strong points of the "Remington," all the good 
points of the "Caligraph," and many advantages 
not found In any other machine that I am acquainted 
with."

G. J. HuBSTie, Agent,
118 Granville Street, Halifax, N. 8.

7 to 0 George Street,
HALIFAX, Ті. S.

A SPLENDID LOT OF

XMAS GOODS TO HAND HOW,
Pareil rugs, Medicines, S^ces^ Eimdctl Fine

Trusses, Supporters and Elastic 
Stockings always In stock, 

jy PmaacRipnoNs Carefully Compounded.

Medicine C 
pathlc Medici s. Garden Seeds and Bulbs in the
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XMAS PRESENTSDartmouth.

Dec. 8 —Wllh blitxards in Wii
Moncton, and I know not what elsewhere, we ought 
to consider ourselves highly favored as to weather

SOCIAL AND—mild and balmy as that ol October. Sunday was

LADIES Îespecially a pet day, and the fairness of the evening 
tempted many (myself among the number) to leave 
their own churches far St. Matthew's, St. Paul's, 
etc., In Halifax, and as the steamer НаЦ/ах was on 
that day, the churrh boat was pretty well crowded 
in the evening, so that everyone was brought Into 
very cloee proximity, and I wee sorry to discover 
that one young lady who had left her own church 
had at least not come from the one she attended

АЖИЖ.

r Program la lor sale i 
Douglas, at the Western UiFor Lined Cloaks. . wour town and its 
on the face of the earth thal 
was named for Lord Amhei 
hovers over os It must fe< 
the name has been upheld і 
only drop ol bitterness In v 
th»t there are other places 
has the effect of making us 
•pectabilky closer агошм 
ourselves that It Is i 
•will ever come In contact w 

Last Tuesday evening Mi 
Northwest Mounted Polio 
his parente, Mr. and Mrs.1 
three months, left again for

The HewYictoria Shapewith very charitable feelings. I would recommend 
for her perusal Drummond's Greatest Thing in the 
World.

The second meeting ol the Fortnightly 
Mrs. A. K. Ellis', on Thursday, vu a moi 

one and very largely attended ; 
far club members, Mrs. Ellis hi

Is the Latest and Jtost Comfortable Shape of

Covered Blk. Broche, Cloth Lined, Squir
rel-back Linings, with double and 

Oppoeum Collar and Fur Edgings.

regular club members, "Mrs. Ellis had invited a 
number of her Dartmouth and Halifax friends, so U 
made in all a pretty large gathering. A reinforce- 

m the Bank of British North America was 
addition for, as I have said before, 

in Dartmouth.

able

ment from

are a scarce commodity 
to see one

young men ai 
I was glad 360 - - at $29.00 

365* - - “ 35.00 ■ ь~=800 - - “ 45.00 I
900 - - “ 55.00 I
400 - - “ ЗЩ І
450 - - “ 39.00 І
«АЛ It СТА А А Ш their annual meeting on 7

700 - - 50.00 I Mtosîÿs
The ladies of the metho 

fashioned tea-meeting in i 
evening last with most eati 

Dr. and Mrs. Dobson exf 
17th InsL, to spend the w

Dr. MacDougall and fa 
Parrs boro, and will re mi

Mr.W. T. Lawson, the 
fajhleesrs. T. A E. Kenny, 

«ГМГ. James Lawson, of t 
England, after a visit of a f 
here and in Westmorland.

Wednesday, the 18th Ins 
day of two of

young medico mak
ing one of our number, as he has not before 
joined us since his return from abroad. The music 
was famished by the Harpers, and was delightful to 
dance by, so you may be sure not many bare of it 
were missed by any who are fond of daucing. The 
next meeting is to be on Tuesday, the 15th, at Mrs 
Stephen Sircoms. The day has been changed this 
time to Tuesday owing to the Harpers being else
where engaged on the regular day.

On Thursday there was also a lecture at the 
Church of England Institute; which was more 
largely attended than these lectures are wont to be, 

. Chas. MacDoffald was the lecturer, and any 
has ever once heard him would be anxious 

o so again. The subject of his lecture was “The 
Man in the Moon Interviewed," and many who 
went not knowing the fan of humor of which the 
lecturer is possessed, expected to have a rather dry 
astronomical discourse, but many others had before 
heard this lecturer at the O 
were fully prepared to laug 
certainly" not disappoluted. 
of the age received a telling

іапу others had 
the College and elsewh 
o laugh a

elsewhere, so

Almost all, the foibles
the age received a telling thrust, and the devotees 
fashion, lovers of " cheap and nasty " literature, 

etc., must have felt the justice of all that the 
■ in the moon said.

an organ recital in St. Paul's 
little that any device to raise

j£^=>Iu ordering ^send^bu 
bottom of s fort. 7

st measure and 
m neck-band to

as
man in uie moo

Ou Friday th 
church. I wondered a little that any device to raise 
money would be allowed there, as bazaars and all 
like abominai ions have been so thoroughly abol
ished ; aud I was not surprised to see the question 
propounded as to what was the difference between 
selliug fancy work, etc., for chuich purposes and 
selling music for ihe same cause. However, judg
ing from the receipts—eighty dollars from eighteen 
hundred people—a good many did not sin against 
their conscience by money on the plate, but en
joyed the music gratis. It seemed a pity so many 
were thus sensitive, as the concert was worth a 
substantial acknowledgment of it* merits. Miss 
llomer alone much more than іержМ one for going, 
as her singing was exquisite, and Halifax is fortu
nate in having such a gifted lady.

Rev. A. Faulkner preached in SL James' church 
last Sunday, and gave a most learned and eloquent 
discourse; Mr. Faulkner was some years ago pastor 
of St. James', and very happy were his old frieuds 
to hear his voice again addressing them.

Miss Clarke returned from Halifax this week.
Miss Nellie Dustan returned last seek from 

Pictou. Master R. Dustau accompanied her.
Miss Robson entertained a number of 

people (her Sunday school class, and 
invited to meet them) on Friday nigln 
delightful evening was spent; all the 
deelariug it was the pleasantest pa 
attended.

Mrs. Turner, who lias been very ill for the last 
week- is slowly Improving. Mars.

MANCHESTER, 
ROBERTSON :** 

& ALLISON, r our young 
wver and a talented youn 
Mrs. Allison, who has be 
ilh her ebter-ln-law, retDO YOTT WANT A FIRST-GLASS RAZOR? why

Mrs. Joseph Hickman, o 
.paying her daughter, Mrs.

Mrs. Carvell, wife of t 
P. E. I., was in town for a 
her brother, Mr. 8. Hanfor 

H. Black was іMr. J.
Pugwash.

Mr. W. J. Moran spent 
with his friends.

A whist club has been sti 
week during the winter mo 

Mr. Stewart Dickey is 
spend the Chitstmas hoi 
Senator and Mrs. Dickey.

Mr. and Mrs. Ketchum 
party on Monday evening 
on last Monday evening.
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! young people 
rty they ever
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і
on the market. Can be exchanged if not satisfactory. Mailed 
zor* at all prices from 25c. upwards.

GUARANTEED to be the beat o 
' address on receipt of #1.25. Ra

ULLYF KEN TV
HALIFAX, N. 8.CRAGG BROS. 4 CO.,

HARDWARE WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.YARMOUTH. Dec. 8.—Dr. Moore's mi 
are sorry to learn ol his il 
will not be very serious, I 
somehow does not seem in 
ill, neither can he be well i 
there aeems to be an un

Master Murray Hanson 1 
Here, but is not dangerous!

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Sim 
Friday for England, where 
a year at least, visiting Mr 

Mr. and Mrs. Barnett go 
will remain there two year 

Kentville has been decid 
far as doing so long withou 
corned. The subject is bell 
Valley Telephone company 

likely be extended, it 1 
to coanect with the telephc 
as westward to Annapolis.

The Fisk jubilee singers | 
evening and gave a thorn 
They are so well known 
tracts a house full. The hi 
the night was very disagree 
was instrumental in getting 
the thanks of the commun! 
audience certainly apprecii 
cneor's called for are any p 

Local talent is to entertai

Mr. James Ncary, one o 
specicd citizens died on J 
Neary had been troublée 

c time, his death was a 
as lie died early Saturda 
night when out about tow

Mr. L. de V. Chlpman w< 
Mr. C. C. Brown, who 1 

suitable farm, has purcha* 
where he will move his fan

ALL KINDS OF LIGHT
the storesI Progress is lor sale in Yarmouth at 

of E. I. Vickerv and Harris A Horsfall.1 
Dec. 8.—Among the entertainments for the past 

week was a high tea given by the ladies interested 
in the Young Mens' Christian association of Yar
mouth. The proceeds were to aid in furnishing the 
parlors ol the Y. M. C. A. The supper was given 
in their rooms on Main street, on Thursday last, 
and considering the large number of other entertain
ments which took place that and the previous week, 
was a success. The ladies interested In the Y. M.

The Mutual Life
OF* NETW 

Is the Oldest Company In America. Established In 1843.
•9

cnSCtH OKST COMPANY in the World. Has now OVER One Hundred and Fifty Millions of 
Cash Assets.

der. Has paid to Policy Holders more than any other Com* 
— over Three Hundred Millions.

C. A. acted as waiters, and satisfied everyone pres
ent with an excellent bill oi fare.

Miss Flossie Barker has returned from her visit 
to New York.

Rev. Mr. Woodland, who has been absent from 
his church on a short vacation is home again and 
will resume his duties on Sunday next.

Mr. Frank Killara is absent on a trip to Boston.
Mr*. T. V. Bingay Is home from Worcester, 

Mass., where she has been enjoying musical priv
ileges for the past two months.

Miss Mary Gray arrived home last week.
Mr. Wm. Sterrft is absent In Boston.
Among the Yarmtiu hiana lately return 

is Mrs. John Killain, who has been spendl 
weeks with relatives In Boston.

Mr. Fred Clemente, ol Boston, has been enjoying 
a few days in Yarmouth this week.

Mr. G. II. Palmer, of St. John, spent a short time 
in Yarmouth last week.

Mr. George Johnson is absent from home on a 
trip to Boston.

The ladles of Trinity church met in the Sunday- 
school rooms on Monday last to make preparations 
lor a Christmas entertainment.

There have been no parties this week, as every 
one is busy preparing for Christmas. The stores 
have begun to put 6n their holiday attractiveness, 
although the weather is not all December like.

There Is some talk of a New Year ball to be held 
in KUIam's hall. All who have been lortunate 
enough to receive an invitation to the previous 
balls will no doubt be delighted at the prospect of 
another next month.

There is a rumor that we are to have the skating 
rink again this winter.

BEST COMPANY for the Policy IIol 
pany in the world

It to the

M. MoDADE,
E. J. SHELDON,
S. SCHWARZSCHILD, 
ROBERT MARSHALL, 
A. K. DONOVAN,

JOHN L. STEARNS, willSpecial Agents. General Manager,
8Î Hollis Street, Halifax. N. 8-

*****
.Oed home 

ing some И*ГТ.г»°v
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It requires N0 Boiling.
It is easy of Digestion.
It is a great Invigorator.
It is a delicious Drink.
It is paranteed AMntely PURE. 
It is very economical (1 lb.

makes 150 cups).
It is therefore recommended 

with confidence,when a bev
erage possessing all the 
above qualities is required 
and to all who value health 
and economy.

On account of its Purity, Delicate Flavor, 
and Nourishing Properties. U had received 
the hearty endorsement of most 
Physicians and Chemists, both in this 
country and abroad.

We uk only . .«mperieon of the QUALITY end PBICE of thli with ANY other Coco».

BENSDORP’S 1
DancedANNAPOLIS.

[Progress is for sale in Truro at !Mr. G. O. Fui-

Deo. 8.—Mr. J. Purden, of St. John, has been In 
town for several days.

Mr. and Mrs. Enoch Phillips, who have been 
spending their honeymoon in Boston, spent Snuday 
here on their way home to Halifax. Mrs. Phillips 
received on Tuesday and Wednesday.

Miss Grace Robinson's many friends are glad to 
welcome her home again after a long visit to the 
"Hub." She returned on Monday via St. John.

A little son and heir arrived at Mr. H.L. Rudolfs

COCOA WHEN THEY '

THE GREAT N
AMSTERDAM, HOLLAND.

PEPTOHighest Award at the Interna
tional Health Exhibit, 

London, 1884.
oil Sunday.

I understand that we are to be unnsully gay 
during the Christmas holidays. At least four dances 
are talked of, two of them house-warmings, and the 
others given by ladies who are so well known as 
hostesses as to make It only necessary to mention 
their names in connection with parties to assure us 
that we may expect a good lime.

Mrs. John McCormick, of Bridgetown, ie visiting 
her daughter, Mra. Walter McCormick.

On Sunday, the 27th,the Free Maeons are to have 
their usual anniversary service In St.Luke's church. 
The music both on that and Christmas day is to be 

ptionaily fine.

&M. F. EAGAR, Agent,
181 and 183 Water Street, - - Halifax. N. 8. В E
Classes Are Being Formed inFrenc} ««'SPSS'S'®»®»*/*'!

1, dHE PE 

THE BE 

THE Mi
TO MAKE МОНЕТ FAST, I J™ AT

YOU SHOULD INVEST IN ■ * XUÏJ XLJj

Pueblo, Colorado,
BUILDING LOTS.

The HeIMbx Elite Studio. CureWhiston’s Halifax Commercial College.
Kdiey j&ess&ssyra <££5
duplicates from negatives made bye» hem can procure 
he same at any time.—Gauyin & Genteel, artists. TEACH..—PBOFICStiOR BALYAL, who etaud. In the rnoNT lUIvi ««cher of French 

Classes are In aeasion day and evening. Terms very moderate.
For rfother infhrmatlon call at the College, 95 BARRINGTON STREET, or write to

S. E. WHISTON. Principal-Among the Elegant
XMAS PRESENTS Put mb нHALIFAX, V

KNOWLES’ BOOKSTORE, HALIFAX, Put
Are some Leather Stationery Setts of Blotter 

and Envelope Case; Magnificent Ladles'and 
Gentlemen's Card Cases and Letter Cases— 
some in Gold Mount* and Finest Leather, 
and at all prices. Newest and Prettiest 

Designs In

119 Hollis Street, Halifax, N. S., AND 1
18 WHERE YOU GO FOB A TIBET-CLASS

DANCEBUSINESS EDUCATION,Plueb. Goods
Leather Photo Cases, sll prices ; Glass and Brass 
Photo Frames. The New Easel Photo Album. 

Great Assortment of best quality Pocket Ink Wells.
TEN RAILROADS CENTRE THERE.

Coal, Iron. Silver, Gold, Copter, Lead and un.
Pnebloîe alreadyUthe' Greatest Smelting Centre 

in America.

HOW IS THE TIME TO IHVEST.

BOOK-KEEPING, ARITHMETIC,
PENMANSHIP,OTTS I

Banking, Spelling, Correspond
ence, Stenography,

Typewriting, Business Priotloe,
0

*• BmN. s„ p. e. i.,h

NOVA SCOTIA II.,<u
•d. YELLOW N. В

■SAtiSï’"-

YOU LOSE BY DELAY.
ITPRIOES AR* RISING.

ТЗйїМїШ SEND TOE CIRCULARS TO
VICTOR ГНАВШЕ, B. A., Secretary.

J. C. P. FRA ZEE, Principal. Any mm from $75 up can b# Invested.
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

HALIFAX MOTHS.

^Progress to for arie In Halifax at tbe following

24 George street 
Barrington street 

111 Hollis street 
Halifax hotel 

- Morris street 
George street 

- Spring Garden road 
Chip. І. С. R- depot 

107 Gottingen street
- Я1 Brunswick street

- - 17 Jacob street
- 26 Barrington street

- - 146 Pleasant street

C. C. Mortor k Co.,
Clifford Smith, - 

drew Rhihd.
ttie k Mtlics, - - -

Connolly’s Book Store, - -
Buckley's Drug Storm,
Powers' Drug Store, -
G. J. Kline, - - -
J. W. Dolet, - - -
P. J. Griffin,
M. A. Quinn, - - 
A. F- Messervey,
H. Silver.
Carada News Co 
Knight k Co.,

For the past week society has experienced much 
the same emotions as a family some of whose mem
bers have their trunks packed and their bonnets on 
ready for departure while the carriage has not yet 
come to take them to the station. It is very nice, 
of course, that they are not yet gone; hut, perhaps, 
the household will settle down a little more comfor
tably when they are really out of sight. two plantation glees, being well ren-

Yet the farewells given for Sir John Ross and his ,]ere(i mdeed. Those singing included Capt.
ofece w.re iv.ll, much too to b, crped Ma Py
at, from the largest of the dinners to the most select Major' вге(]у, Miss Morrow playing the aecompani- 
and smallest of the teas. Mrs. Daly and Mrs. Jas. m,nts. Amongst other performers were Miss 
Mom,, mu., b« congnuo,^ o^kbe SS.Jhï

дкйк ». tre ,jr„"1v0"™“,.:Ttouck™d,u,mbli'“,b,0Cli’i°
comparative size ol the гоош‘,1ї?Г The bazaar part of the entertainment was not by
the same lot of people w”*'u STf"" any means so satisfactory. There was nothing

2fcrtiüKKîçBS ssetssb: багяй-иКмьї?

interesting to mamma’s, with penwipers, tea cosies 
У.З'мі^Гпп'.иТМг' end l.mp .h«deb of liilioa, bues. I ... notU.ng.'jsMStiSbüa

ffin&ÜS tSfft. looking p.rflcul.rl, æ

in brown, having thrown aside at last her sombre Mr,. Goldie, Mrs. Corbett and Mrs. Hill presided 
and unbecoming black. over ,he faIlcy work and seemed to be getting

good prices for the aforesaid articles, however. The

мІоГїої^М„. М»7.1опс,.шІ Мі» ТІ,от»., МІ,« Наді'. Мі» L.-r. Aln.on,

ÜTÆi &223L3S ZTT ^ ttLï'ïSTÆf5 1
«ГМ5 iï6, K

the house having banded over the keys of The Oaks, eusemhie in the bazaar. , .
на ’ї&л» «Z» те ïïs wMuaasi'yssiSttÿaS.

intimate friends. Miss Keogh who has played of Mrs. Clarkson, Mrs. James Morrow and Miss

regards the letting of The Oaks, which is on his —*"T
hands for another six months, during which there is 
very little likelihood ot its finding a tenant. People 
are shy of taking country houses here tor the win
ter, although there are plenty of neighbors about 
The Oaks to he a safeguard against loneliness.

The Tyne, which arrived ou the first of this week 
has brought u« several old friends, for, at least, a 
short visit. Mr. Hunter-Blalr, now (.’apt. Hunter- 
Blair, having just received hto ship, I saw him on 
Monday looking very well and jovial, and not 
changed in the least during hto two years absence.

Mr.Calerait, ot reformation fame, (though if re
port is to be believed be was cured by a much 
pleasanter agent than any of Dr. Keely’s) is also on 
the Tyne, aud more well known than either of the 
proceeding men, since this is his native place, Mr.
Bercsford Scott, son of Capt. Peter Scott, for so 
long a resident in Halifax. ,

Mr. Scott must see many changes since hto last 
visit hero, as bis people no longer make their home 
here. He has however excellent news of his father, 
who with Mr*. Scott is wintering in the south of 
France, aud whose health із very good. Mr*. Nic- 

Ilelotoe Scott, whose marriage is one 
any events since Mr. Bercsford Scott’s last 

me coming, is also on the other side, where she 
a small nut exceedingly pretty house in Lon-

Ceptain and Mrs. Mullins are at present the guests 
of Mrs. Wallace Graham. It doughtlul as yet if 
they succeed in getting a passage home on the 
Tyne] indeed as Mrs. Mullins would be the only 
lady on board it is likely she will rather choose to 
go on one of the ordinary

НІ

Dartmouth

,-.-d=3

Trowbridge, Major and Mr*. 
McDowell, Mr. kutliov

oils, nee Miss 
ot the m
lias

steamer*.

There has been a report current that in conse
quence of unexpected orders regarding the move
ments of Sir George Watson and the fleet in general, 
the marriage ol Mr. Troubridge. flag-lieutenant to 
the Admiral, was to be postponed till spring, or else 
would take place at once, in order that Mr. Trou
bridge should join the flag ship in the West Indies.

I am pleased to be able to contradict both these 
rumour*; the many friends of Miss Duflus and Mr. 
Troubridge will, I am assured be glad to hear that 
there is to bè no change whatever In their plane, and 
that they will both be with us Ш1 early in January, 
when their marriage will take place, as at first

Miss Duffus is net yet looking quite herself after 
her fate severe illness, and It is perhaps as well that 
her marriage will take her to such a charming 
winter climate as Bermuda. Her trousseau we 
shall, alas! not have the pleasure ol describing, as 
with the exception of her wedding and travelling 
gowns, It will await her, some of it in Bermuda, but 
the gieatcr part in England, where she goes of 
course early in spring

Surg.-folonel MacDowcll lias not yet taken flight, 
greatly to the joy of the stall-holders at the St. 
Augustine’s bazaar, where he was a prominent 
figure. He to staying this week with Mr. and Mrs. 
James Morrow, and indeed is likely to be there 
until he decides as to whether he will or will i 
home by the Tyne.

y Morrow has made a quite remark
able recovery from hto late accident, and to now out 
and about, although he i* still obliged, ol course, to 
be very careful as to over exerting himself. He 
attended a meeting on Tuesday evening at the 
Halifax hotel, and received many congratulations 
on hie re appearance.

Mr. 
.le r

The great excitement of the week has been, of 
course, the bazaar at the Church of England Insti
tute. Every blank wall in the town lias been plas
tered with gay pink posters setting forth the many 
attractions and amusements of the throe days’ sale, 
chief among which was a cafe chautaut. Now a 
cafe chautaut. the proceeds to go to building a 
church, is something of a novelty, If nothing else. 
The posters advertised a bazaar having a cafe 
chautaut as one of Its attractions; but I should 
rather say it was a cafe chautaut with one of it* at
tractions a bazaar. But whatever it was, it was 
popular and drew a large crowd. The object was 
to raise fund* for the building of St. Augustine’* 
church, on the western *lde of the N. W. Arm. A 
good object and a good excuse for people to disport 
themselves, render life pleasant, and waste a little 
money.

The crowd in the legitimate bazaar portion of the 
building on Tuesday night was very preat. and the 
heat terrific; but the Jam, the pushing and *ho 
at the door of the room set apart for the 
chautaut was something quite beyond words.

Twenty-five cents was the price of admission, but 
I am certain any amount of people passed the 
charming door-keeper without paying, so dense was 
the crowd. Once in, it was possible to breathe, and 
to take in the idea of the entertainment which was 
excellent., and for which I believe we arc indebted 
to Mrs. James Morrow, whom one must felicitate 
on her originality. Small tables were scattered 
round the room at which sat lour or fine people, 
anil had coffee served to them, and also cigarettes, 
by charming young ladles in most becoming cos
tumes. If the coffee was free of charge the clgar- 

inly were not ! Five cents for a poor 
can cigarette and ten cents for a worse Turk- 
в will J think give a handsome profit Vo the 

management. Miss Roberts and Miss Storey were 
the attendants who were succeeding in getting this 
exhorbitaut sum out of many в poor youth. Miss 
Roberts looked exceedingly well, and was most 
appropriately dressed. There were three concerts 
during the evening the room being cleared between

ettes certa 

ish one

If I say the cafe chautaut was the 
the bazaar, I must also say ihat Mr. Boyd was the 
attraction of the cafe chautaut. Mr. Boyd, a gen
tleman irom the Emerald Isle, at present staying in 
Halifax, to a'^erlo-comic" iu the full sense of the 
word; he can draw tears lrom the eyes by a senti
mental song and cause rib-breaking laughter by a 
comic one. Mr. Boyd was cerUinly the great at
traction and he well deserved it—for he worked hard 
and well.Uls first song was a medley,made up of bit* 
of serious and comic songs, worked In very cleverly 
indeed ; to say It took would be not saying hall what 
one ought to say. No encores being allowed, we 

Id not have the pleasure of hearing him again, 
amusing to wa»ch people when listening to a 

д ; lbs majority do not know where they 
ought to langh, bet watch somebody whom they 
think will know, and then seeing him langh they 
burst out with wild guffaws; the aristocracy, In 
particular, being very thick-headed. Bnt Mr. 
Boyd was not all the concert, for we had

of
the

attraction

If”
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NOVA SCOTIA FOMSfflNG CO., LTD.
A. STEPHEN Sc SON,

The Leading House in the Maritime Provinces
sтіш ш сім t î

Fi-oor Oil Cloths, Linoleums, Curtains.

....COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS.... Ï

L*Mt $
NOTA 8C0TIA FURNISHING 00., - - - HALIFAX, H. 8. 1
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. PUQWAHH.

Dbg. 2.—Ami now ж com*pondent (rom this 
pretty little seaport step* to the footlights and 
make* a first bow to the publie. Yon have no idea 
what a Jolly little town t hl« l*. It is picturesquely 
situated on the Northumberland Straits, in the 
eastern part of Cumberland. It has a splendid har
bor, not surpassed on this side ol the straits ; the 
air is pure and bracing, the scenery magnificent, 
and the fiscility tor bathing grand, to which many a 
tired, worn out inlander can test! fy. Ships from 
every sea have floated in these waters. In summer 
the harbor is dotted with pleasure boats, and in 
winter it is covered with sleighs, for it is delightful 
driving on the ке. I have not time now to expa
tiate on sll the beauties of the place, but will renew 
my eulogy at a future date.

Strangers visiting our town are at once Impressed 
with the idea, that we must certainly be a church 
going people, for every denomination has a church, 
and pastor. Last summer the Methodists enlarged 
and improved tlieir building, the Baptists the same, 
and the Presbyterians expect to re-open tlieir church 
at the New Year, which has been undergoing im
provements, the Roman Catholics have a neat little 
chapel, and the Episcopalians have been occupying 
their new church for the last six years, the old St. 
George's being in a mo«t dclapidated condition be
fore it was abandoned. My memory reverts to 
many a wiotery Sunday, ‘hat I have sat in that old 
church, trying to feel in a devout frame of mind with 
the thermometer below aero, the wind doing its 
level best from the northwest, rattling the doors and 
windows, to such an extent that it was Impossible to 
hear the clergyman's voice.

The ladles of the Presbyterian church are billed 
for a supper and Christmas tree on 17th Inst.

The “Guild" in connection with St. George’s 
church held their sale of fancy work, with lunch and 
refreshment table iu November, and realized over 
$80. They are still continuing their work with the 
Intention of having another sale next summer.

The baptists held a social at Mr. Griffin Smith’s 
on Tuesday evening of la«t week.

The W. C. T. IJ. will m lebrate their anniversary 
on Thursday evening by having a social in their 
hall, readings, music, etc., is the programme.

Mr. and Mrs. McCalluin, of Truro, spent Sunday 
in town.

Our genial collector of customs, Mr. J. H. Black, 
went to Amherst on Monday, returnin' on Wed-

Mr. Charles Macdonnell, of Montreal, 
last week, he having spent Sunday with h 
Mr. and Mrs. Angus Macdonald, 
visit for a year.

I had almost omitted to note, a golden 
which took place the last of October, and 
events are not usual, it would have been a great 
piece of forgetfulness on my part not to have 
noticed it. Mr. and Mrs. Griffin Smith held a 
reception on the eventful evening, and we all went— 
got up in our best—regardless of expense, 
grululato the bride and groom of 50 years.

MONO TOR.

This îs the Gladstone îDYES! [Раоши is for sale la Moectoe at 
"tores of W. W. Black and W. H. Мату. Mala 
sxcet-1

Dae. ».—Whist parties are almost the only form 
of gaiety indulged In just bow, partly I suppose, 
because there are scarcely enough young people 
left In town to make up even u small dance, so many 
are away, bat whist is always a refuge in Moncton, 
and a true Monctonian must be In a moribund con
dition indeed, when the words, “It’s your deal,** 
fail to galvanize him into sudden life and action.

I have not heard much about the East End whist 
club this year, so I sc srcely know whether it has 
been formed yet, but the West End club is in u 
highly flourishing condition, and wags merrily 
around in its chosen orbit. The last meeting took 
place on Thursday evening, when the dub was 
entertained by Mrs. II. A. Price, of Bonuacord

the book
АЖШЖЖ8Т.

ed Cloaks.
fictoruShipt

Douglas, at the Western Union Tekgiaph office. 1
Deo. ».—We AmberstonUns are very proud of 

We think there is no place The Sleigh That Attracted so Much Attention at
the Exhibition.

our town and its 
on the face of the earth that can equal it. The town 
was named for Lord Amherst, and If his spirit ever 

of pride thathovers over us it must feel a 
the name has been upheld with such dignity. The 
only drop ot bitterness in our cup. Is the knowledge 
that there are other places of the same name, but it 
has the effect of making us draw our mantle of re
spectability closer around us and congratulate 
ourselves that It is not probable that we 
will ever come in contact with those people.

Last Tuesday evening Mr. Gordon Main, of the 
Northwest Mounted Police, who has been making 
his parents, Mr. and Mre. W. D. Main, a visit of 
three months, left again for headquarters. He had 
been absent seven years and his visit home was 
hailed with delight by his numerous friends, who 
deeply regret parting with him again.

Miss Blanche Harris, of Annapolis, is at 
visiting her brother Rev. V. B. Harris, at the 

. She expects to remain until after the

Most Comfortable Shape of

jche, Cloth Lined, Squir
ing*, with double and 
ar and Fur Edgings.

HANDSOME AS A PICTURE I
STYLISH AS THE BEST OF THEM !

COMFORTABLE AS IS MADE I- at $29.00
- “ 35.00
- “ 45.00
- “ 55.00
- “ 32
- “ 39
- “ 50.00

street, and a most enjoyable evening was spent.
The bread and hotter club is at pre

sent in a quiescent state, caused in 
all probability by the nearness of the
season sacred to mince pie, which has divorced 
the thoughts of the feminine members from bread 
and butter, and turned them Christroaa-cake and 
pie-wards; for be it known, that 
in spite of their beauty and style, are noted as good 
housekeepers, and well versed In all that goes to
wards making glad the heart of man, lor we all 
know that the heart Is sympathetic with the gastric
'lire. В. M. Estey gave a delight fill little whist 

party last Wednesday evening. There were five 
tables, and the 20 guests enjoyed themselves most 
thoroughly, and, as usual, wound np with a 
suspicion of a dance.

Everything tends to confirm my former statement 
it was going to be a quiet winter, and I begin 

to tear now that unless some enterprising immigra
tion agent starts a boom for Moncton in the near 
friture, it will be worse than quiet: so many people 
seem to regard It as a good place to get 
away from this autumn. I am very sorry to say 
that Mr. and Mrs. John Galt will be amongst the 
absentees this winter.Mr. Galt having been ordered 
south by his medical adviser*, in order to shake off 
a troublesome bronchial affection for which the cli
mate of Canada is very trying. Mr. and Mrs. Galt 
have broken up housekeeping for the winter, and 
will leave this week for their former home in On
tario, from whence they will take thei 
for the southern states later on. Theii 
friends wish ttieni a pleasant journey and

the Moncton girls
vies-
New TheCan BeS£.

The

ft І
1ПІ Щ mente on the building.

The church woman’s missionary association held 
their annual meeting on Thursday in the school
room. and report a creditable earn in the savings 
bank, placed there by them for diocesan purposes. 

The ladies of the metbodist church hsd an old-

Fashion
able

Had
With Or

Sleigh 
of the 

People.

ig send bust measure and 
>f lady from neck-band to fashioned tea-meeting 

evening last with most
Dr. and Mrs. Dobso 

17th Inst.

Dr. MacDougall and family Intend to locate In 
Parrs boro, and will remove there about the 14th

Mr. W. T. Lawson, the London representative 
JoMiessrs. T. A B. Kenny, of Halifax, and brother 
Wffr. James Lawson, of this town, has returned to 
England, after a visit of a few weeks to his relatives 
here and in Westmorland.

Wednesday, the lfith Inst., will be the wedding 
day of two of our young people, a rising young 
Iswver and a talented young elocutionist.

Mrs. Allison, who has been spending a few weeks 
llh her sister-in-law, returned to Hampton last

nt on Friday 
ory results.

on expect to leave here on the 
the winter in Hamilton, Ber- Without

Lamps.
41M

ESTER, 
ERTS0N P* 
& ALLISON.

ir departure 
ir Monc ton

_ _ _ j. George B. Willett, who has been spending
some weeks in Boston, returned home last week.

Miss Bluck, of Bermuda, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
R. A. Borden at their home on Botsford street.

nds will be 
accepted a lucrative 

meter, В. C. Mr. Jack was 
member ot the I. C. K. co

here, and

bis parents, 
This is his first

wedd; 
as th THE GLADSTONE SLEIGH.

R. A. Borden at their home on Botsford 
Mr. K. B. Jack’s many Moncton Met 

to hear that be has 
w Westminster, B.

SS RAZOR? with J
Mrs.Joseph Hickman, of Dorchester, has been 

paring her daughter, Mrs. D. W. Douglas, a visit.
Mrs. CarveII, wife of the lieutenant governor of 

P. E. I., was in town for a fe 
her brother, Mr. 8. Hanford.

Mr. J. H. Black was in 
Pugwash.

Mr. W. J. Moran spent Sunday in Dorchester 
with his friends.

A whist club has been started, to meet once a 
week daring the winter months.

Mr. Stewart Dickey is homo from To
“nil the Chitstmus holidays with his 

nstor and Mrs. Dickey.
Mr. and Mrs. Ketchum gave a pleasant dinner 

party on Monday evening of last week, and another 
on last Monday evening. Mxo.

interested_____
position in Ne 
for two or three ye 

eering stafl In tl There Will Soon Be Good Sleighing!
advancement, but regret that his professional 
dnues should have taken him so far away from New 
Brunswick, and especially from Moncton.

The children’s entertainment in the W. C. T. U. 
ball last Wednesday evening was a great success, 
drawing a full house, and realizing over $20 clear 
of all expenses. The ringing lancers, which were 
danced on the stage by little Misses Agnes, Peters, 
Minnie Nevins, Geraldine Beddonne and Flossie 
May, and Masters Stanley and Charlie Busby, 
Frank Haniugton and Bertie Church, formed 
one of the chief features of the evening: 
and the manner iu which they were danced 
would have reflected infinite credit upon 
the performers even if they hud been grown
up, instead of being, as some of them were, between 
six and seven years old. Miss Chiptnau, who 
devoted so much time to training the children, and, 
Miss Ella Stevens, who assisted, are to be congrat
ulated upon tlieir success. This evening, the 
children, and young people, ol the junior sewing 
circle hold a high tea, and fancy sale, in the bnlliliog 
on Main street, formerly occupied by Vye’s 
restaurant. The proceeds go towards the organ 
fund, and, as the young folk* have been working 
faithfully for the greater part of the summer, it is to 
be hoped that they will be well patronized.

Miss Bliss, of Westmoreland, is Iu town, the guest 
Mrs. Edward McSweeny.

on Saturday from 
two mouths.

w days, guest of 

town this week from Are You Fitted Out for the Winter's Enjoyable Drives ?
If you are not, see what we can do for you. We have a great variety of Sleighs and 

Winter Vehicles of all kinds and at all prices,

nioar. N. a.

[Progress is for sale in Digby at the bookstore of 
Mrs. Belle Morse.]

Dec. ».—Miss Maggie Turnbull, who has been 
suffering from scarlet fever is gradually improving.

Mies Maggie Rice is able to be out again, after a 
severe attack of the same disease.-

Dr. and Mrs. Jones celebrated the tenth anniver
sary of their wedding, on Tuesday evening of last 
week. They were the recipients of many useful 
articles in the tin-ware line.

Sunday evening last, the Rev. J. M. Fisher 
preached an eloquent sermon in memoriam of Mrs. 
Ansel Holdsworth. Grace Methodist Church was 
thronged, and many of the congregation, if not all, 
were moved to tears. Mrs. Holdsworth was a uni
versal favorite greatly beloved by all, and her 
death leaves a vacancy in the Methodist congregation 
which will not easily be tilled. Ansel the son of the 
deceased lady is improving; he has been suffering 
from the same lever which caused bis mother’s

Z

JOHN EDGECOMBE & SONS,MailedgetUf not satisfactory.
KENT VILLE.

HALIFAX, N. 8.
Manufacturers of Fine Carriages, Sleighs and Hearses,

FREDERICTON.
Dec. ».—Dr. Moore’a many friends and patients 

are sorry to le»m of his illness, which, they hope 
will not be very serions, or of long duration. It 
somehow does not seem in order for a doctor to be 
til, neither can he be well spared at this time, for 
there seems to be an unusual amount of illness

Master Murray Hanson has gastric fever, I be
lieve, bo: is not dangerously ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Simpson and child leave on 
Friday for England, where they intend staying for 
•a year at least, visiting Mr. Simpson’s mother.

Mr. and Mrs. Barnett go to England in May, and 
will remain there two years or more.

Kcntville has been decidedly behind the times, as 
frr as doing so long without the telephone is con
cerned. The subject Is being agitated now by the 
Valley Telephone company at Middleton, and wires 
will likely be extended, it is said, through Kentvllle 
to connect with the telephone at Hantsport, as well 
as westward to Annapolis.

The Fisk jubilee singers paid us a visit on Monday 
evening and gave a thoroughly enjoyable concert. 
They are so well known that their very name at
tracts a house full. The hall was packed although 
the night was very disagreeable. Mr. Masters who 
was instrumental in getting the troop here deserves 
the thanks of the community for the enthusiastic 
audience certainly appreciated the songs sung if the 
cucor’s called for are any proof.

Local talent is to entertain us next Monday even-

Mr. James Ncary, one of Kentville’s old and rc- 
epectcd citizens died on Monday. Although Mr. 
Neary had been troubled with heart disease for 
some time, bis death was a great shock to his fr iends 
as he died early Saturday morning, and Friday 
night when out about town, he seemed as well as

Mr. L. deV. Cblpman went to Halifax on Monday.
Mr. C. C. Brown, who has been searching for a 

suitable farm, bas purchased one near Greenwich 
where he will move his family next week.

1L.

Life WAREHOUSE, ST. JOHN:—COR. OF UNION AND BRUSSELS STS.

EUS., 
iblished In 1843. of Mr. and Mrs. 1 _______

Mr. R. W. Simpson, returned 
Halifax, where lie has spent the last 
as assistant engim er, on the construct!
Dartmouth bridge 

I regret to say that Mrs. Williams, wife of the 
easurer of the I. C. R., has been very ill for the 

and is still far from well. Her ill- 
vies of brain fever, which has

the tar-lamed Petltcodiac 
n-і Coverdale,

PRESENTS !Mr. Frank S. Baron has gone to McAdum 
Junction. I hear Frank goes to try hie baud at 
the hotel business, 

s E. Bent iute

on of the newi Hundred and Fifty Millions of 

ldera more than any other Com-
E will only mention, a few ot the 

and which would make a nice Present :
Gold Chain, Bracelets,

Gem Rings, Gold Pencils,
Cuff Buttons, Links, 

Stick Pins, Brooches,
Gold and Silver Head Walking 

Sticks.
A Beautiful Assortment of

Fans, Card Casks, Pocket Books, 
Music Boxes, Gold Spectacles 

and Eyeglasses, and a full stock of

nds passing the winter with her 
brother, Dr. Bent, at Argyle. Mr. and Mrs. Bell, 
of Ottawa, will occupy Miss Bent’s house during 
her absence.

Mrs. Allan Wade entertai 
friends at a euchre party • n 
Mr*. Wade is a charming hi 

Miss Ella Burnham, who has been 
sister, Mrs. Lockwood, in Merrlmac, 
turned on Wednesday ol last week.

The many friends of Mr. Fulton Titus will miss 
s genial face from among them. Fulton left for 

Monday, where I hear he is to engage 
himself.

*orge Blngay and family are about to re- 
their former homes in Yarmouth. Mrs. 

ngay passed the summer in Dighv occupying Mr. 
Challoners charming residence on Queen street.

I hear of a wedding to take place iu the near 
ire, when a gentleman from the neighboring 

county will carry off one of our most popular youug 
ladies, but more anon.

Mr Longstufl is confident of having the new hotel 
for Digby. It is just what Digby wants, lor the 
straagers who come hero to spend the summer In
crease in number from year to year, and better hotel 

odation must be had. Jocko.

Mis
oth.

past two wee
s seems to be a sped 
ally reduced her sinned a number of her 

the evening of he 26th. ^ Tlie^hridee 
Мої

STEARNS,
between Moncton *n-l Coverdale, gave way before 
the violence of last Friday night’s gale, and three of 
the span* tell on Saturday morning. Things look 
very gloomy for, several Moncton families who 
moveuover to the Albert couuty side last summer, 
and the heads ol which came over every morning to 
Jheir professional and business duties. Just now 
the indications arc that they will be compi 
wade across or else climb over the ice cakes 
log their grocery and meat supplies o 
for some months to come, as tlie Petite 
a river that either remains open or freezes respect
ably over all winter—it simply piles up huge boulders 
of mud and ice,which the tide floats each day,so that 
navigation ati<Ho.-oiuotlon arc alike impracticable, 
and the outlooloe dark as well lor Moncton as 
Coverdale, since we are largely supplied with 
apples, vegetables, and poultry from the farmers of 
Albert county not to speak of that more than Пай 
of llle, butter.

One of the saddest deaths which has taken place 
in Moncton for a long time, was that of Mr. Duncan 
McKinnon, clerk Iii the store of William Cowling & 
Co., which occurred on Saturday last, at Ills board- 
iug house on Steadman street. Mr. McKinnon had 
been ill with fever for nearly two months, and had 
nearly recovered when he suffered a relapse and 
and died shortly afterwards, lie was a native of 
Cape Breton, an active member of the Y. M. C. A-, 
and of the presbyteriati church. The remains were 

Cape Breton for Interment on Suivla 
d been sent for

GSHSRAL МАНАЄКВ,
ІоШа Street, Halifax, N, 8- ▼iriting her

his 
Weymouth 
in bushiest riled to 

the ice cakes, carry, 
dies on their backs, 

codiac is notBR

FANCY GOODS.

T. L. C0UGHLAN,
Jeweler’s Hall,

28 King St.PIVTOU, N. S.
An oyster supper was given on Tuesday evening 

at Mount Allison by the football association to the 
victors in the late matches at St. John and Moncton, 
and attended by the faculty, students, collegians, 
etc., ol Mount Allison. Alter promenading music, 
the delicious supper was served in Beethoven hall. 
Besides oysters (the chief dish of course) there was 
cake and fruit. Alter the supper chiic toasts and 
replies, interspersed with college songs. I under
stand that the generous donor of the «upper was 
toasted in the song, “For he’s a jolly good lelluw,"

The memorial concert commending the death of 
Mozart came ofl successfully at Beethoven liai1, 
Mt. Allison, on Satumav evening, and was attended 
by a large and delighted audideni-e. On this occa
sion the musical faculty of the ladies college fully 
sustained the reputation they gained at the Bee
thoven evening. Miss Mack Was In |superb voice, 
and charmed everybody by her beautiful and fin
ished rending of her pieces. Prof. Mack gave an 
instructive address on the life and times of the 
great composer, as well a« illustrations of the tones, 
movements, etc., of each piece, finished to its ren
dering. Miss Mark appeared to particular advan
tage in the air from Don Juan, we thought, though 
many might prefer her other selection*. The 
Cradle Song in A, and the Serenade in U from Don 
Ju-n, with violin obligato. The other selec
tions were of the highest order,both vocal and Instru- 
mcn al, especially the overture, The Magic Flute. 
To speak of Prof Mack’s performance would be 
presumptuous. The work ol the Misses Ayer, 
violins; Crompton, Vroom, and Fawcett, piano; as 
well as Miss Gray, who sang in the trio remark
ably well for so young a student, was all of great 
excellence. Mr.Boi dcn made an address at the close, 
thanking the audience for the cocourageinenl given 
bv their attendance, and stating that it was their 
intention to add to the adornment of the hall from 
time to time according to their means. He an
nounced a lecture on Friday evening. At the close 
of the concert an opportunity was given to inspect 
many photos of Mozart, as well as the places he 
frequented during life, and the place ol his birth.

Mrs. Josiah Wood gave one of her delightfril 
evenings on Tuesday, at her residence, of which I 
hope to give a full account next week. I under
stand it will be quite a large affair.

Miss Black 1" visiting Mr. and Mrs. R.A. Borden, 
at Moncton. Miss Black Is very much missed when 
away, both at the academy aud among her friends 
outside.

Miss Fannie Church was cn route to Newport, 
where she is training as a nurse.

Mr. John E tales of ludiantown, spent Sunday 
here. Dorchester possesses a charm for him now

They say we arc to have the Jubilee Singers at 
the last ol the month. I uulv h>>pe it is true. We 

ted to anx thing so really good 
ie suggested, it is a bad 
that kind take in the small 

npe it is not true in 
appeal to all
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ГРвооаіва is for sale in Pictou bv Jas. McLean.
Dxc. 9.—It has been very dull here lately in our 

little town, but I suppose every oue is busy 
getting ready for Christmas. The weather is most 
unseasonable, but the stores are beginning to put 
on their holiday dress. J. Me Beattie’s doll window 
has been the admiration of all, especially the little 
folks.

Hon. Mr. Foster, minister of finance, was in town 
on Monday, on his way from P. E. Island. Bunting 
was flying irotn the 8. S. Northumberland In his

I Rubber Boots.taken to Cape 
morning. Ills parents had been sent for when it 
was known that lie could not recover, but they did 
not arrive in time to sec him alive. The greatest 

felt for them in 
Jolonel МашиеІІ, o 
erday, inspecting th

vidom trea 
now adays. As aom 
sign when companies of 
places, but we shall Imp 
Their music 
cultivated or not.

A meeting of the Shediac deanery is being held 
here, and there was a special service in Trinit) 
church last night, when Rev. Mr. Hooper, ol 
Moncton, preached. I hope it is not impertinent to 
sav that to listen to his voice would be a treat, were 
it uttering nothing more edifying than Mother 
Goose. It reminds one ol a great, sweet bell, and 
one feels there is no limit to its depth and power. 
The other visiting clergy are the Rev. Cecil Wiggins 
and Rev. Mr. McKenzie ot Shediac.

Mr. and Mrs. Lane spent Sunday in Sackville, 
where Mrs. Lane has unfortunately returned with a 
severe cold.

Mr. II. C. Ilanlngton is in town today.
It i« rather exasperating to see our "old boys" 

returning to the haunts of their youth for such 
fleeting visits, only to make us realize what we have 
lost. Well, such is life, and our loss is Moncton’s 
gain generally. It ought to console us to think of 
that, but it doesn’t.

8. Chandler went to that muddy city this 
morning for the day.

The ladies ol the "baptist congregation intend hold
ing a nigh tea and sale in tlieir vestry tom 
evening, when the usual array of good thing! 
be expected.

I may have another engagement to announce ere 
long, hut their Is an air ot uncertainty overhanging 
the affair, so it cannot be counted upon to furnish 
an Item.

Mr. J. W. Y. Smith spent Sunday in St. John as

Mrs. Geo. Swayoe is visiting her mother in Point 
de Bute. Thtbmi.

Danced For Joy sympathy is 
Lieut. Col

town yesterday, inspecting t 
two militia companies here.

Miss Bessiè Magee, of 8 
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their sorrow, 
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WHEN THEY TOLD ME OF
Miss Belle Newbery, of Charlottetown, was 

the guest of Mrs. H. G. Ives, last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon returned home last Thurs

day.^ They have been visiting In St. John for some

Mr. Parker Carvell.of Charlottetown, was in town 
on Monday.

Rev. D. A. Gordon, of Halifax, passed through 
here on Monday on his way to Charlotte town, where 
lie was to lecture that evening.

Supt. A. II. Mackay, was here this week. He 
left on Tuesday morning for Spring Mill.

Mrs. Inglis Johnson, of New Glasgow, was in 
town on Monday.

The temperance lecture by the boy orator, Mr.W. 
A. Demette, was well attended on Sunday last. He 
will speak again on Thursday evening iu Prince 
street hall.

Mr. J. G. 8. Hudson, of Sydney, 
visiting his father on Denoon street.

The concert on Monday night was a great treat to 
the music lovers of Pictou. Many thanks are due 
to Miss Annie McDonald whose untiring efforts de
serve every success, as to her we owe a great many 
musical evenings. Miss Homer delighted the aud
ience with her solos and kindly responded to her

SACKVILLE.

THE GREAT NEW REMEDY і в is for sale in Sackville at C. H. Moore’aГ Progrès 
bookstore.!

The Young Ladles dewing Bee, matronlzed by 
Mrs. U. K. Foster, met at Mrs. Josiah Wood’s on 
Friday afternoon.

Mr. Frank B. Street, of Montreal, passed Monday 
in town.

ewee-e/Sii/SWe/e»»»»®»»»»»®*»
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Mr. and Mrs. McDougall, on Tuesday < 
gave one of those pleasant and sociabl 
parties, for which they are so celebrated. Though 
in no sense intended for elaborate affairs, they are 
always quite as enjoyable to those fortunate enough 
to be among the select few present.

Mrs. Smith, has as her guest, her sister, Mrs. 
Evanson, who, I believe, will n main in Sackville 
quite awhile.

Rev. Cecil Wiggins, Rector of Sackville, was in 
Dorchester this week to attend the deanery meeting.

Mr. Albert T. Fawcett for many years a resident 
oi this town, left for California this week on a 
pleasure trip. It Is bis intension, should the climate 
suit him, and lie be otherwise pleased, to dispose of 
his property here, and remove there with hie family.

Col. and Mrs. Maunsell, of Fredericton, were in 
town on Tuesday, the former en route to Bal de 
Verte on official duties.

Mr. and Mrs. Talt, of 
the same day.

Mr. and Mrs. Lane passed a few days in Sackville 
last week as guests of Mrs. Frod Ryan. Mrs. Lane 
when Miss Estabrooks, was one of our liveliest aud 
best natured young ladles, always ready to assist in 
all social pleasures.

The Informal club, or the "annex” of the Young 
People’s Sewing circle, met last week at Mr. James 
Rainnie’i, where a few pleasant hours were spent iu 
daucing. the hostess on this occasion being Miss 
Mabel Rain nie, who is a general favorite.

Lust Saturday being the birthday of those dear 
little "Mt. Allison twins," so called, daughters of 
Rev. Mr. Borden, principal of the ladles academy, 
the students presented them with a pair oft silver 
napkin rings. Doubtless Miss Gladys and Miss 
E al e folly appreciated the kind thought of the 
young ladies, though too young to make an elabo
rate reply—which was 1 believe done for them by 

r father who thanked the young ladles iu Ills 
own happy style. The little twins are great favor 
ites with all connected with the Institutions, and be- 

born at the ladies academy they seem a part

The Young People’s Sewing society expect to hold 
their Christmas sale of uiefol and fancy articles (the 
work of their own hands) next Tuesday aiteruoou. 
It Is really wonderful how much they have accom
plished, an most. If not all, of the members are nn-ro 
school girls who have their studies to occupy most 

time. The proceeds are for church pur
poses. The ladles of dti Paul’s church h- Id a soci
able In the Sunday school boose on Thursday even-
‘“fers. Fred Ryan last week entertained some (or 
most I should say) of the members ol the young 
people’s sowing society at her residence,on Tuesday 
evening. Dancing was much enjoyed by all pres
ent, among whom were the Misse* Raluule.Sh. win, 
Bell, Smith. Willis, Ayer aud Talt; and Messrs. 
Smith, Black, OUve, (St. John) Ralnnle, Potts and 
Snowballs of Chatham. There were, of course, de
licious refreshments.

evening, 
lc whist

AND Ml*8 F.
, Cape Breton, is

din Franc! •dlHE PEPSIN many encores.
I hear that the Pictou tennis club ai 

ball to come off in the early part of th
re talking of a

Cured my Indigestion,iial College.
THE BEEF SHEFFIELD. ALBERT.

Dec. 4.—On the evening of Nov. 28 the Epworth 
(Junior) League gave an entertainment in the 
method!*! church. It was largely attended and all 
agreed that the children did nicely. They raised 
about $20. which is to be spent for missionaries.

Miss Odessa McConnell, of Eastport, 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Nathaniel Smith.

Monday evening Mr. Robinson, grand secretary 
of I. O. G. T., met the Hopewell lodge at their 
lodge room, and with them marched to Riverside 
hall, where he delivered an interesting lecture; and 
reorganized Acadia lodge.

Messrs. C. & J. Prescott have moved into their 
handsome new store.

Mr. J. Prescott is recovering from bis Illness.
On Monday, Nov. 30, about fifty couples assembl

ed at the Waver ley to witness the marriage of Mr. 
Elijah Fullerton, of Albert, to Miss Elizabeth Bud- 
gill. of Fogs, Newfoundland. The cermony was 
performed by the Rev. W. B. Thomas assisted by 
the Rev. Mr. McGrogor.

The bride looked charming In a brown cashmere 
and plush dress. Little Miss Iva. sister to the 
groom, made a delightful bridesmaid. A bountifol 
repast was partaken of, after which dancing was 
indulged In till a late hour. The happy couple left 
on Tuesday for an extended wedding trip. We give 
a few of the many presents received by the bride. 
Mrs. J. 8. Fullerton, mother of the groom, pre
sented them with a handsome bedroom suit and 
bed; maple wood table, Miss J. Fullerton; cold 
water set, Mrs. James Fullerton; lemonade net, 
Mr. W. Kenny; parlor lamp, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Prescott; dining room lamp, Hr. and Mrs. D. Bald
win; glass and silver cake basket. Mrs. 8. C. Murray; 
hand-painted plaque, Dr. 8. C. Murray; reversante 
shawl. Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Trueman : dock, Mr. 
and Mr*. Geo. Barber; plash album. Mr. nod Mrs. 
E. Berber; lemonade set, Mrs. John Fullerton; 
table linen and towels, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Atkin
son; large parlor vases, Mr. J. Prescott; frar caps, a
25?iЯА SIS nCfel

DOT BARK as a teacher ol French 
f moderate.
I STREET, or write to

We have in Stock and can ship same day order Is 
received at Lowe*t Boston Prices with duty added :
Men’s D. F. Short Rubber Boots. 
Men's Pebble Leg Short Rubber Boots. 
Men’s Pebble Leo Knee Rubber Boots. 
Men’s D. F. Hip Rubber Boots.
Men’s D. F. Storm King Rubber Boots. 
Boy’s D. F. Rubber Boots.
Boy’s Pebble Leg Rubber Boots. 
Women's Pebble Leg Rubber Boots. 
Misses’ Pebble Leg Rubber Boots. 
Childs’ Pebble Leg Rubber Boots.

«WAlso a full line of Dull Finish and Pebble Leg 
Boots of the Rhode Island Brand. Orders by mall 
or through our travellers will receive prompt atten-

Dso. 9.—Mr. J. Gilchrist Is now in Sheffield 
where he intends to remain the winter. He wil 
attend the Grammar school.

Miss Mabel McLean is at present visiting her 
friends In Boston.

Miss Rosella Burpee is in Fredericton taking 
music leessons. She will remain till Christmas.

Miss Agnes Hubbard leaves for Windsor the sec
ond week in January, where she will complete her 
education. Her presence will be much mused at 
the whist club, as she was a prominent member.

Mr. Fred Venning left this morning for St. John, 
where he will spend a few days.

Made me Strong, Dorchester, were also here,

THE MALTVON, Principal.
DORCHESTER.

ess is for sale in Dorchester at George M. 
er’s store.1

Me., isS HONEY FAST. I
SHOULD INVBST IN ■ XlXj

і, Colorado,
DING LOTS.

Put mb in Good Condition,
таALE Dio. ».—I find I was a little previous, and since I 
last wrote Nature has called In her "snowy mantle" 
and decided not to have winter just yet. I’m sure 
no one objects. Every fine warm day seems so 
much subtracted from the "dem’d total," aud we 
feel we have stolen a march on old winter. Prob
ably be will get even with ut yet; so it does not 
pay to boasi too soon.

I feel a good deal like the small boy who tried to 
diary and filled each date with "forget what 

at there has been much that merits re- 
The daily round, the common task, 

there is to talk about ; and even oar 
nlimlted

Put New Life in Mb,

AND I AM

DANCING YET. Mrs. Jack Bridges, and her two children, are 
visiting her father, Mr. Stephen Burpee.

The friends of Mrs. Garrison will be sorry to hear 
of her continued illness, andconfinment to the house.

I hear that the ladles of the metbodist church In
tend establishing monthly “At Homes," for the 
benefit of foreign missions.

Dr. Day is now in Yarmouth.
Mr. Woodbridge Hubbard

livre he has been on

L. НКНШ & CO., Moncton, H. B.dfiL"* Not to* 
memhrance. 
furnish all t 
seemingly unlim 
hausted for the 
afraid.

Court has been unu«ually long in Session for these 
degenerate days, aud quite a number of semi-strange 
frees have been seen on oar sheets in consequence.
On Thursday, Mr. Butcher’s old Irt nds were 
delighted to see him. It seemed quite like a scrap 
of the " good old time," to have him here for a 
couple of days. He and Mr. Beddome were wit
nesses In the Bank case. Mr. W. W. Wells also 
spent the greater part of the week In town.

Josiah Wood, M. P., was here on Friday, for a 
short time.

Mr. R. W. Hannlngten has been laid up in Hallfex 
with an attack ofqulnsey, hut Is rapidly recovering.

Mrs. Joseph Hickman went to Amherst, on Thun- 
diy, to visit her daughter. Mre. W. D. Douglas.

The Misses Church of Albert, were In Dorchester „
on Wednesday, the guests of the Misses Backhouse. McConnell, Baal port.

thei

DADS CENTRE THERE.
», Gold, Сотв, Lbad and OB. 

ythe* Greatest Smelting Centre

1869. to talk about; anil even our 
stock oi engagements is ex- 

Is the materiala
has returned from 
і business for the

nonce, as
I will pay CASH from lc. 

to S4O.0O EACH for

Mrs. Mcftdeen I, Ijln* « her home тєгт 111, .nd 
U not expected to recover. Her friends have our

Oil Postage Stamps Persons with weak lunge—those who era con
stantly catching cold—shook! use HACKNOMORR 
for soreness of the chest during cold weather. Bo-
------ r, lc always strengthens aud never wraksua
the patient. Do not be floodvad by imagining any 
other is like k-tt Is not. Insist always on kavtag 
HACKNOMORE, one of the few reliable о»ф 
mixtures ever produced.

E TIME TO INVEST. of theirB„ N. S., P. E. I., NFL’D, and'CANADA,
U8ED BEFORE 1800; 10 per cent, extra for 

tboee left on Original Envelopes.

NOVA 8C0TIA U.. <UkÆ>
*d YKI.LOW *. B., Sl.OO EACH. 

ImLÏÏÏ °*Ь'Р T” “V Ь.Т. ter prie. Al 
P a y..”"- H. L. HART,

LOBE BY DELAY.
WPBICB8 ABE RISING.

-SâaHEV*-
ip can be Invested.

^Ihe^engsgement of one of oar fairest young

STSïiS.'EHwSf
relied on. It Is not business which entice» him her, 
but rather the reverse. Yolaxdi.

$1.50 each. m
»• c—. жєр™-
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HRISTMAS!WE ABE 0FFEB1C n%SHST
Mtse Msv Stockhouse and Мім Çinthy 

spent» few day* at Bloomfield thb week-
Mr.. Thou. McKenna eolertained some of her 

friends on Tuesday evening of thb week.
The young ladie* of St. Row church 'are prepar

ing lor an entertainment which they intend present-
lnÇlU*Th^e*aHan*neton le confined to her heme

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL ШШШ uSPECIAL VALUESFifth Pack.]fCoimiaJHD trom

Mson are making a IN SEVERAL FAVORITE MAKES OFjSiAïsa*î&sr ^

JOK. William Tippet,

“SSHSsSiswsi a es

'A GOLD MEDAL 
CARPET SWEEPERCorsets !fl usaex

has been visiting St. 

who has been making a visit

u witu an attack of erysipelas.
Mr. Jarvis Wilson is improving. 
Miss Mullin who has been suffering 

cold is recovering.

f
with

St. John—North.
The party eiven by Miss Helen Roberts, Hill- 

hurst, was a very epjoyable affair. Among those 
present were : Miss Emma Mclnnis, Miss Jessie 
Uilvard. Miss Bessie Steyenson, Miss Nettle Pld- 
geoo, Miss EUa Vanwart, Miss Mattie Peck, Miss 
Maude Sprague, Miss Viola Weldon, Mies Ltiley 
Courtenay, Mrs. Wilson, Miss Thorne, Miss Gath- 
cart, Messrs, Scott. McCleery, Fan joy, Mclnnis, 
Dr. Wilson, Dr. Maher and others.

Miss Ina Mowry has opened a private dancing 
class.' It meets on Monday evening at her resi-

Dr. and Mrs. March arc receiving congratulations 
on the advent of a tittle stranger. It is a boy.

During the past week Mr. Will Smith, Douglas 
Avenue, has been confined to the house with a 
severe cold-

Miss Mattie Peck, Main street, entertai 
Cowan-Sweet quadrille assembly on Tuesili

“Sir. and Mrs. James Hawthorne, of Fredericton, 
were in town last week. They were attending the 
last sad rites of the late Mr. Mason.

Miss Minnie Janah, of Eastport, is visiting Mrs. 
A. W.

INCLUDING THE Makes an acceptable Xmas Present.

A Splendid Stock of Fancy and Uwftal
Ne'
the YATISI. P. ant С0ВАІЖt?P. Ниті», of Monnlon, wo in town on Wed-1

ЗЬстоЖ.^.№сМїїь.г:?:
“ЬЇЖсІЙЇіг. c-e down from Мия*

3|

Chairs,We have several very fine lines of ll—IІ À1 Tables,
Cabinets,Ladies’ and Шп’ї Underwear,

Gloves and Hosiery.

I Just opened for the Holiday Season.

°rj5.FUrSti»n^lXb«
Union street, has retur'

■'Sn£XS,SS^“^

We arc still offering at cost, some very fine97 INNER..A. O. S!.

■ Ulster and Mantle 
KING STREET, cloths,

n 8 m decided dargain. 5

Insurance CompaWgOf 
HARTFORD, CO»a.PHŒNIXALWAYS INSURE 

your property in the
WHY ?

Statement Januai-y 1st. 1001. D jWHCiuTCBBLL. vSJP^Mnnt.

ffi'SS M Canadian branch head omet, wntneal
TOTAI A«tSFTR «5 624 814 73 GERALD E. HART. General Manager.
TOTAL ASSETS............. »5,oZ4,oi4 /J рци Depiigit with Ле Dominion Government.

KHOwtTON A Gilchrist, Agents. 132 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

.
n visiting Mrs. 
ned to her homeArmstiong, l u 

in Fredericton. 
Miss Louise ;

med the 
ay even-I r Mil

elcowelcome her hoi 
fit of her health.

Mr. A. J- Machnm, of F
5 redericton, spent a few

These will be found a-v Shaw, Main street. 
Minnie Bransco

'Hj."ru,'J-'dT': мй*
mbe, High elect, entertained 

number of her young friends on Tuesd aye^ve niog^
C«^ran,HMain>nstree°!'1 o* Friday last. The next 
meeting will be at the Misses Smith's.

Mr. R. Jack, who has been visiting in North End, 
left on Friday Evening, for British Columbia. j 

Among those who took part in bt. Luke s 
conceit were: Miss Bessie Stevenson, Miss Ілпа 
Mowry, Miss Ada Kilpatrick, Miss Ella Kilpatrick, 
Miss Maggie Shaw, Miss Fannie Smith, Miss 
May Hazelwood, Miss Lottie Perkins, Miss Bessie 
Harrison, Miss Janey Roberts. Miss Emma Hazel
wood, Miss Bessie Irvine, Miss Farmers, Mrs. 
Alex. Rowan's, and Miss Smith's classes, Mr. 
B« nj. Coupe, Mr. John Rawlins, Rev. L. G.
S t/n “Tuesday evening a party of young people 
made a very pleasant surprise party lor Mr. anil 
Mrs. Will Hawker. It was the tilth anniversary

Frank^owan has returned from » very 
pleasant trip to Moncton. She is now visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Edward March, Main street.

Many friends will read with regret that Mrs. 
Baizley met with the very paiulul accident of
’PTh“T°Xapeiple of the P. M. chapel intend 
holding" a Christmas sale and entertainment.

Mrs. Stephen Hall, of Rothesay, spent a few days
^Miss^ùsîc Thompson, of Moncton, who, during 
her brief visit made many friends, returned home 
on Wednesday.

Mr. N. C. Scott lias gone to Boston.

Miss
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are you in it ?
^■нгявгиаятаь-г.
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Constance.

9 S- ft 3
В Birthday Rings,

Friendshii' Rings,
Kv.kvsake Rings.

Ekgagkmént Rings,
Я WiimuNG Rings,

0nRle1?.°A‘.,M«-bouFall is In P. E. Island, win 
is to otiiciate at the opening services of
ChMr.bR?B^ Seovtipald us a flying visit last week.

Mrs. J. II. McLeod gave a larewell party at her 
residence on Charles street on Thursday evening 
last, in honor of Miss Jessie Murray, who will leave 
shortly for Nova Scotia. There were about oO 
young folks present who enjoyed themselves nn-
mMlsscs Barr and Troop, of Kingston, Out., who 
have been visiting their aunt on Mt. Pleasant, have 
gone to Grand Falls, where they will remain for
1 Mrs.*1 James Holly has returned from Boston, 
where she has been visiting her daughter for tin- 
last few weeks.

Miss Elliott,

IsS
2-і n>this week.

Dr. Austin d 
Williams

»”м“: Г ЇЇ“тЬоРг™« «ïo°mp«.M Hon. Geo. Fo,.er 

*raMr.nCSan«iiergBaxter is boarding at Mrs. Arm

ssstforiya:
Boston.

It A BY AND PET RINGS,
G-old, Chased Groltl, or Set Unexcelled for Security by any other Finan

cial Institution on this Continent.
і ГЧніп

DIAMONDS, RUBIES’'SAPPHIRES, PEARLS,!
Or Other Precious Geras.

тни Christmas 1 клик.

« THE1 ol High street, will leave shortly for 
e she will be the guest of her sister, 

Abistotle.

last week, 
evere cold.
•d from her ill- North American Life Assurance Co’y.him St. Paul, wher 

Mrs. Fred Pic Ready forrkies. !i
OB ANY OTUEB ANNIVER8AKY.m Sussex 

recovcre
Mrs. Godard returned fro 

She is at present suffering froc 
Mrs. A. N. Shaw has

Gibbons has returned to her home in

W-TREMAINE CARDOrders trom out the City 
Promptly Attended to.

NO. 81 KING STREET.___
Й

Mrs^S.
P*Mra. LL F. Tapley has been in very poor health

whither they were summoned to the deathbed of 
Mr. Miles' mother, a lady much respected and be- 
loved, and until quite recently most energetic for 
her years. In the latter part of last summer she 
made the long journey from Montana to St. John. 
She had been spending a couple of years among her 
lour sons in the west, all of whom have taken wives
frMr Ліео.^)avl^fe still confined to the 

rheumatism.

1 I Wm. McCabe, L.L.B., F.I. A.. Eng.
Managing Director.Hon. Alex. Mackenzie, M. P.

8 While coining from tile n hem.l of flic f“”' “Jjl1 ""mIss f overt Ь«» remrllccl Lome from Crock « 
"nmSnmel'/me't'wto i'gïl-ful'lcciaeot. SiPWg F.„„ie Ph.lr ь„, keen ,pending . few d.j.

nxіМу-кТДгм. £ ; -ÊsatasTA.**-.** •
next evening'» cuterLuuu.cnl, Ml,, Bessie l.og n I to the celc.,1,1 city the olbvr day.

„ for ,.le in Fredericton .t .he book- j

Sssj—T-e -Sa-HEEvHrrDec. IL—Tlie most interesting occurrence of the a|reaijy two brothers in Vancouver, Dr. Brjdonc Miss Maggie Ramsey is making a short trip to

Ktssssrrras 3SSra «І5ПІ ÏSM ^Bssast re .ews
ladies ol the hospital aid society. That this had tiie g,ri#« mission band, when a choice programme was enroUic to her home in Blackville. 
aroused great expectations was proved by the winl)c presented. visiting Mrs. F. I. Morj ^ou and Mrs. Hawthorne also

:;T»r;i,™ *<v. v«,..rt — ^

of rich black velvet with a yellow flower collar and

assaffi»”'
“'ЇСАГв Bt dolm, ,vho

5:fflasd5ftC

îinïvr, Mte.Jnrley-s wax work,, under the able g|„ on Thursday next, and very lew .tudenl. ere

за?йгРл»ж *n th'is eity.un"1 . ............... “r- v».
KhhGmd'hi'hvleVim“ ■’ Mr H. Cheltout and ійа I have heard of a marriage ll-at JHu^ take place

М»Й.« Log^iliir"^™СЬГйї «*н., и.»«p 4vfad.r/

Èi"t‘^;c7h“r'Jm",,AU.ne"d"r'mohp'6fh

r',”rii".i0'«%d|"Pn"‘A^rx^dT\,“o„‘““™ S“Mi» AddiiHohiflkeo, Me.a'nd Un H^Tibhli,,

-ÎTÏÏSÏÜ*. -
£'гй„и£Гь:іТс^

8зГіКмЛяя:‘-і» we^rf.; їїя^^їіі'йяйгйїї»
Bx'le' the Ml"" Logan, Мім Wm.low, g°owM. Thom.., Frank ami Murray, who ,v»ld.
ЙІ5 М=та‘е\-ВМ,МЬ,.ЬГЖГТВоьК„ °Т^ S„. 8,u;K“сГ..'.,^7аїгЄоЛ^,п<Ї^Л£::

Eh/s"d^|rî^^Eвата £=

аІ*Мis.r Arthur Edgecombe is expected home Satur 
"^rfcobtTrn's'cblMren'ar^ recovering from scar-

■ E President. |

For particulars respecting this Company’s Popular Plans ol Insurance, apply to
GEO. K. LAVERS, Nova Scotia Manager. 
R. WARD THORNE, Special Agent.
H. G. WILSON,

MESSRS. VROOM & ARNOLD, Agents, St. John, N. B.

T. B. LAVERS, Provincial Manager,
Saint Jolin, N. B.

r
і HUGH 8. WRIGHT, Special Agent.

rev. a. ii. Lavers, •• “
pH»'. *не

'•îliïtal“!h.ii entertained a few of her

*І»да.ге a

ti V lilting friend.

R. M. KELLEY,' I£- house with 
OUVELLE.

FREDERICTON.

і ROYAL WORCESTER, ROYAL HANOVER 
BISÇTJE FIGURES, 

Banquet and piano Larpps,
Gold Plate, Oxidized Silver and Brass, the Finest Assortment ever shown in the City.

OPENING THIS WEEK _____
Limoges and Carlstoad. CTilna.

Dinner and Tea Sets at Very Low Pricks.

О. H. WARWICK, 78 King Street.

: І
in the city.

I bear rumors ol 1 
young dry good’s tier

gagement of a popular 
d one of north ends fairV anI

%=sss«sm3S;
ЗЕЙЙЙдак

t Й'іГнаге'Й “»Som a tr^mth.

!St^srftî3sa»1sMtt 
«Т^'ЙІЙЙЙЇ^Йигї
SSrES

j
■
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St. John—Weat End.
be out again, after beingMrs. Shore in able to 

eonflued to the house with a very had cold.
Mia, Nellie White 1, able to he up and about the 

She has been ill for nearly a lorf

The Importance oi 
keeping the blood in 
a pure condition is 
universally known, 
and yet there are 
very few people who 
have perfectly pure 

blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
other foul humor is heredited and transmitted 
for generations, causing untold suffering, and 
,ve also accumulate pub.ni, and germs ol dis
ease from the i.lr we breathe,the food we eat, 
or the water we drink. There is nothing more 
conclusively proven than the positive power of 

saparllla 
eases of the 
medicine, 
tried, does 
trace of 
salt rheum, 
the taint

■ Dr. Brown and family have moved Into their

CMrs. a. B. Sumner is the guest of her sister, 

from

Mattie, are passing the winter months with Mrs.

Зйяй'ій.’й.^.їЯгфі
evening. Topic* of unusual Interest were read and 
d т" КПІОМ of the C. H. 8. are rehearsing a play

і*йїйзаая!Яі^л»т?Ілй

sv-bi'Mfîfàte
Miss Nelson has a strong, JWi, sweet voice, ^ 
SbephiS to," (by Ûnon'od)

fSSas”::SS.?sb"5ai 
«sSsSiSK

■EHeEEWfB-.
TftSf лйяйїмгаїГіі ^„te-ed «
the Border City.

. suflSdg
йі5гіь‘іей,~ Æ'feTieï
nrasldenf John N. Bridges, recording secretary,

zsr'zl *SK

Sïïïï-îï-arta A’sr
^Mr.L. E?T>pîey was in the dty te spend Sunday^

ST. STEFHEN AND CALAIS.

ri№r“"»,l,.ES ?£JgS£rA s. wÏÏ

агя-лчййедй
ti;gejo,ia^n.*r*.-d6teF,ik°,1; Mi.™?'

S'Vr' K№bbUwr^“b,,liffi- Ap'.°rtoe w»
•S® srBHSdEi .i-
-Mto.‘ÏÏ’("rBÔl!o°"‘.nd her daughter Mi.. Kate 

will entertain about seventy-five or more 
H1C11U1, at hotel Windsor, St. Stephen on Wednesday

«іЗийи
is considered one of the most charming debutantes

house again.
night, but expects soon to be out again.

Mrs. Robert Perry has gone to Florida to meet 
bvr husband, who will sail from there to South

AMn Caldwell has returned to bis home in Nova

^Mr D.W. Baskin went to 
a Pad errand, it was to bury bis sister who had died 
of consumption at that place.

Dr. and Mr,. Fry are hoarding at Mr,. Bcattray ». 
Mi,» Fannie McLaugbUn, who ha, been .uflermg 

from an attack of pleurisy, is better.
The Longfellow club has again started 

Miss Ellis is leader. Among the y<

ЕЇпІ%гаМ
m«ït'. on FridVôf «ch week, a. the different mem. 

are Studying nnw I, lean,.on, and .... very m.

m8 ЇЇГЛг-у1'" me tpStiuS'eïery
*5йВДЯа«. to y toiUug hi. .uat Mre A.

:sS"«fEE=£
SSESB-d-i-iS

mmmm.
ШШгШЖ
rempfe. TheUmpljre vmg* '"«'„Укіп™. 
їїЬ'м ih^eart .Ие member, were e.corted to

“м^и‘оЬ.Ге'Ь'г'Ьпа<.-іГь?”««|”U know 
that since her return to her home her health is much
‘"JEjSVi. Wilson b* about again after his painful

Havelock last week on
I1GI-

І j ;Hood's Sur- 
nver alidls- 
blood.' This 
when fairly 
vxjiel every 
scrofula or Yourthis year,

Bolton

v«moves 
which causes catarrh, neutralizes the acidity 
and cures rheumatism, drives out the germs 
of malaria, blood poisoning, etc. It also vital
izes and enriches the blood, thus overcoming 
that tired feeling, and building up the whole 
system. In its preparation, its medicinal 
merit, and the wonderful cures it accom
plishes Hood's Sarsa- 
pavilla is Peculiar

sands te.*.tlfy to its 
success, and lhe best 
advertising Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla receives 
I, me hearty endorsement of its army oi 
lr.euds. Every testimonial we publish, and 
every statement we make on behalf of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla may be relied upon as strictly 
true in every respect.

If :• OU need a good blood purifier or building 
Medicine, bo sure to take Hood’s Sarsapa- 

rili . Further information and statements of 
cures sent free to all who address us as below.

"'■the Mto°cs Washburn entrrtxinefl • 

wsre nenetrated and fortune telling listened to with

Blood
3MSffi3srtB*er*

WlMr.ГUazen Grimmer has returned from BMtjon.

M^H^Grimn^ Ьм T^jEJbuS.
^±,«gp;,r;?1er,&,:s,re.^.7«

Ш і

Calais n
f:■

six in the back row wore

sag
added greatly to the beauty of the scene. About 
* Mr?BobertHowte is confined to the house through 

wart returned home Saturday

I I

oft' i.

№
;knee*.
Mr. and Mrs. Vanw

"J,"rmIl«m«r^reV». Buuday wllh hi. mother.

"мгаПєо^В. Fcnety wh“ hx. brouytoiUng Mr».
CTn A^.BtkXbTex^dESm'/fromN.. 

Ynrk next week. She h»e been .tolling ' ‘er
Mr», Lewi» Millldge returned to her home In St.

J Mr. Н«^°Й;.п"оГ St. John, «.» In Fredericton

STUh?:U?elu™o,%mlred latt yen, will meet at 
theQneen Hotel, Monday evening next, the guests
^Dr^an d*1 Mrs* B aile/returned home from St. John

mam; ;7,;h;rt;;rB;:
^honre with

і ШйSlasSLee№ Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

is ftijftssasarassas ;*Y;
Geo. bl. O’Dell, travelling passenger agent of the

'î-ÂSHîSE

SæëSSSs
"îïli M& «.SiïSeîftKfe І» Um gnret of 

МІГ„МЖ‘ЖоЖ;-, hu be.0 Ttolting

авягмвгеа
recently.

HSS>b’ei.'b,t таз

•„»-

aw and baby have returned

,#

Sodbyalldruggtot». |l;»lxforgl. Freg^8?^ 
by c. L BOOD k CO., ApotliooMio., Lowel), Maaa,

IOO Doses One Dollar
і t

•r, of Woodstock,
: t

are at the Queen.
1 rheumatism.

ing.

Or
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HO IT THEY
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The Girls are ft
So,to

Shut Up lu «

New York, 
have their feet < 
more. The ho 
molly in tine ci 
November, is 
them from theii
is, ДААе wi 
equnfek aristocr 
ribbons, prize 
hunters, trotter 
figure in it bel 
it is to them at 
They attend ii 
and each other 
terested in tl 
everybody goes 

Every pretty 
ow|i decent f 
it і ;ht as і 
beauty show.” 
the society bell 
for popular fav 
astic man obsei 
both, that he rt 
greatest show t 
with him. Sut 
dressed in such 
could not be s 
^his side of the 

After their o 
the next most і 
was their statui 
escorted by me 
Many were tl 
fact, but to me 
Miss Dives toil 
she has nothing 
but eat and 
is vulgar an 
is too well-' 
but tall and be 
her stature are 
and her perfect 
thorough kno 
hygiene inteliig 
system.

Young Mr. 
finished his ed 
his shoulder to 
the family forti 
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Chenille Portieres w Curtains
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS SALE, GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

HE WENT “TO HALIFAX.”to obtain the 
the ball throe

for himself, butDAUGHTERS OF THE 400.
ore, and the next time 

society needed an M. C. its old favorite 
was unanimously recalled. It seems im
possible that it should already have for
gotten or condoned what it suffered on 
that occasion in its person and possessions. 
Tickets were sold away beyond the ac
commodations provided, and many were 
obliged to go supperless. When it broke 
up the guests found the arrangements in 
the cloak rooms in such an inextricable 
state of confusion that they were obliged to 
take whatever they could get hold of, and 
it was weeks afterwards before some of 
the coats and bonnets got back into the 
possession of their owners.

Miss May Mortimer Talmage, daughter 
of the great divine, 
on Wednesday with considerable 
“pomp and circumstance,” to Daniel 
Mangam a business man of 
city. The ceremony was performed by 
her father in the Brooklyn Tabernacle in 
which are first delivered the sermons that 
the newspapers afterwards circulate all 
over the country. Seven thousand Brook
lynites tried to fight their way in but as it 
will only hold about five thousand the bal
ance remained crowded about the door and 
steps until the bridal party came out. The 
decorations consisted chiefly of palms, 
lilies, white roses and chrysanthemums. 
A great chain of white roses and ferns was 

prieu-dieu placed 
in the open space before the platform. 
The maid of honor was Miss Maud Tal
mage a sister of the bride and Miss 
Jennie Talmage another sister was 
one of the four bridesmaids. 
They were all dressed in pink and carried 
sheaves of pink roses. The bride was 
dressed in white satin heavily embroidered. 
A cloud of tulle fastened to her coiffure 
with a diamond pin almost enveloped her. 
Dr. Talmage performed the ceremony 
most impressively, but with many innova
tions on the prayer-book service. He left 
out altogether, “Whom God hath joined 
together let no man put asunder,” and he 
pronounced the “husband and wife,” in
stead of “man and wife.”

“Isabel Garrison”—Mrs. W. R. Smith, 
of Montreal—author of “Line 46” and 
“Looki 
Bristol

an Englishman’s impressions 
or ТИ Ж MILITARY TOWN.

HOW ТИЖТ LOOK ЖЖ8ЮЖ ТНКІЖ 
ж mrr LI ттьж brothers.

Не Fall a V ictim to tbe Cabmen, and Arriv
ed at tbe Proper Time to Receive a Bad 

But Even He Found tbe Good

Tbe Girls are Beauties, and Do Everythin*
So, While Their Brothers Are 

SIMM Up IP 0*«i LooklPS Alter lbs 
Family Forte

New York, Dec. 9.—Our dear “400” 
have their feet on their native heath once 
more. The horse show which is held an
nually in tins city, on or about the last of 
November, is the tocsin that summons 
them from their autumnal wanderings. It
І», Jm

A most desirable present. PAIR OF PORTIERES AND CURTAINS, can be given to 
one of the household and appreciated by all.

We are showier the Revest Deans eel Colorais ii Eiflish, German ail American laiifhctnre,
ТІШ FOLLOWme ARE SOME OB’ OTTR SPECIALTIES :
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Im
and Beautiful In HalMUx.

Have I been to Nova Scotia ? Why, 
certainly ! In the days of my youth I was 
so often told to “go to Halifax,” that I 
wasn't content until 1 had paid a visit to 
that distant town on the other side of the 
Atlantic. I started from Liverpool one 
very wet November day (І Г 
Liverpool except in a flood of tears). No
vember is by no means tbe most pleasant 
month to choose for traversing the mighty 
Atlantic, I can assure you. It was blowing 
“great guns” when we bid Queenstown 
farewell, and for eleven days afterwards we 
battled with head-winds, huge seas, and 
snow storms. The saloon passengers 
didn't number more than twenty, but in 

we succeed-

PA1R.

16.00 
19.00 
17.00 «

13610.50 
12.00 » 

15.00 •

have never seen
1042 

.. 2899
way, an assemblage of the 

aristocracy to compete for bine 
ribbons, prizes, etc., and as the racers, 
hunters, trotters and gentlemen riders who 
figure in it belong largely to the “400,” 
it is to them an event of great interest. 
They attend in crowds to see the horses 
and each other ; tbe oi polloi is equally in
terested in the horses and in them, so 
everybody goes and a great show it is.

!
j

PAIR.

IMANCHESTER. ROBERTSON 4 ALLISON.spite of the small complement, 
ed in making tbe passage a 
with the assistance of Amerry one,

pilots” and a gentleman hailing 
from New Brunswick, who spent 
most of his time refreshing the inner man 
with sundty goes of gin hot, and usually 
crawled into meals on all tours. The 
saloon was right aft. consequently we felt the 
motion of the vessel pretty considerably ; 
now and again, when the propeller was out 
of the water, it would whiz round at the 
rate of sixty miles an hour, and make one 
feel as though one’s backbone was being 
removed by an inexperienced band. The 
Caspian was one of tbe smallest ships be
longing to the Allan line, but, in spite of 
being an old tub, she was a very good sea- 
boat, and commanded by a first-rate 
Scotchman, who was a splendid navigator, 
and one of the best skippers it has ever 
been my luck to sail with. McDougal was 
certainly the right man in the right place, 
and so long as he was on board you felt 
perfectly safe, and could bet you “bottom 
dollar” that all would go well, no matter

Jfcuery pretty woman in New York who 
o$rçt decent gown is sure to be there and 
it і ;ht as appropriately he named “a 
beauty show.” The equine beauties and 
the society belles run each other closely 
for popular favor, and I heard an enthusi
astic man observe, after he had inspected 
both, that he really believed “it was the 
greatest show on earth,” and I quite agreed 
with him. Such shoals of lovely women, 
dressed in such stunning clothes, certainly 
could not be seen in any other spot on 
^his side of the earth.

After their comnlexions and their gowns, 
the next most impressive thing about them 
was their stature. Girls five feet seven, 
escorted by men five feet five, abounded. 
Many were the remarks made on this 
fact, but to me the reasons seemed obvious. 
Miss Dives toils not, neither does she spin ; 
she has nothing in the wide world to do 
but eat and grow—not fat, for that 
is vulgar and unbecoming, and she 
is too well-trained to do . either— 
but tall and beautiful. Her loveliness and 
her stature are the result of perfect health, 
and her perfect health is the result of a 
thorough knowledge of physiology and 
hygiene intelligently applied to her own 
system.

Young Mr. Dives, as soon as he has 
finished his education, is expected to put 
his shoulder to the wheel and help to carry 
the family fortunes. While she is riding 
or driving in the park, or taking a lesson 
in fencing, or practicing at the gymnasium, 
he is shut up in an over* heated office down 

. While she is lunching 
or mutton chops done to a turn by. the 
family chef, he is filling up on the indiges
tible products of the restaurant cuisine. 
Then ne smokes cigarettes and she does not. 
Thanks to their different way of living she 

ws thin, 
and be-

RACH, ТЖЖ MUSICIAN.was surprised one day, on going down 
of..» to the telephone, to find the great 
square ball filled with seedy-lookiag bag

sitting all round. I couldnft quite 
understand what they wanted, for they 
didn't reside in the hotel. The manager 
informed me that they were waiting tor a 
game at “ draw.” “Draw what?” said I.
“ Draw-poker,” said he. I rather fancy 
there was a sort of dungeon underneath the 
house, illuminated with the friendly dip, 
where these gentlemen spend days and 
nights, devoting all their energies to the 
little game called “ draw.” Such is life in 
Halifax town.—Pelican, ІюпЛоп England.

[It seems to be the custom of some 
people*, »y disable
those whose hospitality they have enjoyed, keeper, who was also magistrate of the 
We fail to see where the “satisfaction” village, said in praise of the organist and 
come. in. It doe. not mark the gentleman the organ was an eapecial stimulus to join 
surely. And yet it із a fact that within the Аесотрму gomg born the tavern to the 
past month contributions have been sent to Having arrived at the church Bach left 
Progress from people who have lived his companion and made a visit to his col- 
years in one place and on the eve of de- league at the organ. The organist was 
pasture could no, he.p a decided -«hog- at
it. One of these—in verse—was so farmer8 were proud of him. Bach, who 
clever that he had it put in eat just back of him, looked over the regi- 
our artist’s hands with a suggestion sters of the organ, watched his fingers or 
tor illustration-an officer on the deck of “book hishead when there wulault in the

bass. The teacher soon noticed tbe man 
watching him so intently and addressed 
him somewhat testily.

“Good friend, it seems that you under
stand a little about the organ.”

“Yes, yes, a little,” replied Bach; 
“alas! only a little.

“So,” remarked the schoolmaster, play
ing away, undisturbedly, “then you may 
play when church is leaving out. Play 
whatever you please.”

The sermon was ended, the last verse oi 
the hymn sung and the benediction pro
nounced. Tbe schoolmaster left the organ 
bench to make room tor the other master. 

“Well, don't be backward. Play your 
У are piece.”

At first Bach seemed backward ; then he 
his place and pulled out the register. 

In soft tones the music echoed through 
the church. The schoolmaster was aston
ished, but soon wondered more, and as the 
artist touched the keys his great eyes 
shone brightly beneath his wavy hair. 
The schoolmaster stood for a moment as if 
struck by lightning, then said :

“Friend, you are either an angel from 
heaven or Bach from Weimar.”

“My name is John Sebastian Bach,” 
replied the artist ; “all my powers and art 
are used in the service of Him whom the 
angels praise in their song.”

From that day the organ master and the 
village schoolmaster were the best of 
friends.

visited them once, and that was on a wet 
December afternoon. I never had a desire 
to repeat tbe dose, I can assure you.

Before I had been six weeks in Halifax, 
skating and sleighing commenced in real 
earnest, but we got very little of tbe former 
in the open, owing to the immense amount 
of snow. It is a pretty sight to watch the 
Canadian girls skate ; they are all 
less proficient in tbe art, and disport them
selves at the Exhibition Rink, which is 
situated on the outskirts of Halifax, near 
to the beautiful natural park at Point 
Pleasant. The band of the West Riding 
Regiment used to discourse sweet music 
twice or three times a week, while the girls 
(or “muffins,” as they are styled) skated 
with the beardless young subalterns, or 
flirted with them in the galleries. Some 
preferred discussing sandwiches and cake, 
accompanied with hot wine or coffee, which 
appeared to me far more sensible than 
shivering on a-wood bench or a cane chair ; 
but there’s no accounting for taste, 
chacuiH a son gout. The “muffins” 
certainly waltz very gracefully on skates, 
but they are madly jealous if an English 
lady appears in their midst who is able to 
execute difficult figures on tbe ice with any
thing like grace and ease. They are of the 
opinion that nobody knows how to skate 
except themselves, which is a great mis
take. Sleighing, perhaps, is even more 
enjoyable than skating, especially on a 
clear frosty night, when Lady Luna looks 
down upon the snow-clad earth, hushed in 
supreme silence, except for the sound of 
the sleigh-bells in the distance and the 
weird song of the breeze as it gently bums 
through the spevtral pine-trees. Our 
niomulght parties to Bedford (about twelve 
miles from Halifax) were very enjoyable. 
All the routes are extremely pretty, but 
the roads are ill-kept ; one doesn’t notice 
it so much when the snow lies thick on the 
ground, but it is when the thaw sets in, 

finds out the holes and uneven state of 
the ground. In Nova Scotia the roads are 
fearfully neglected, and, 1 should say, 
never repaired by any chance whatever.

On arrival at Beech’s hotel, Bedford.one 
was always sure of a heartv welcome from 
the worthy host and his good-natured 

who never spared any trouble in 
one thoroughly at home and com- 
on a cold night. The log fires 
n burning brightly on the hearth, 

good meal set on the table. Close 
hotel is situated the Bedford Fish-

Л Lite-

Tbe great composer of sacred music and 
church organist of Weimar, Johann Sebas
tian Bach, while on a journey, arrived lato 
one Saturday eight at a village. As the 
inn was pluasat and inviting, and the boat 
so well hi su—nil, he concluded to stay 
over night,

Tbe next morning while at breakfast be 
beard the church bells ring 
keeper put oa hie beat coat

wound around a sort of

I

The ma
in vited toe

stranger to accompany him and his wife to 
фвгеп, and praised the minister, but tbe 
schoolmaster received more credit.He could

what the weather was like.
I hardly know how to describe my first 

impression of Halifax ; during the first few 
days after my arrival I was by no means 
enchanted with the place. I landed on a 
Sunday night at twelve o'clock, when all 
the good Haligonians had gone to rest. 
The wharf was covered with snow, and the 
wind was blowing hard from the north-east, 
which nipped my ears and finger-tips, and 
made me in an/thing but a good humor. 
After some considerable difficulty, a lot of 

patience with the 
1 managed to get 

my baggage through and put on a vehicle, 
the most ghastly specimen of a landau I 
have ever ridden in ; neither of the doors 
would keep shut, therefore I was unable to 
put up the windows. The glass in front 
was missing, and the small window in the

imagine the internal draught and wind 
whistling round the back of my unfortunate 
neck. My Jehu had imbibed more whisky 
than was necessary, and instead of driving 
one straight up to the Queen’s Hotel, 
where 1 had engaged a suite of rooms, he 
galloped his prominent-ribbed horses 
at fire-engine speed to the top 
of Citadel Hill. Not knowing Halifax, 
I was perfectly ignorant as to 
where I was being taken to. At last my 
cocher pulled up on the far side of the 
Citadel, jumped from the box, and calmly 
walked off, leaving his horses to graze,and 
me to shiver and snake for nearly a quar
ter of an hour, while he got a light for his 
pipe, a short drink, and had a little con
fabulation with a chum. This didn’t tend 
to improve the somewhat ruffled state of 
my temper, as you may easily imagine. 
However, ere 1 commenced to think seri
ously of making my last dying will and 
testament, Mr. Jehu returned, mounted 
the box-seat, and whipped up his promi
nent-ribbed steeds. In a brace of shakes 
the rattle-trap old carriage was bowling 
along the ifi-kept road, past the Royal 
Artillery Barracks, down the steep hill into 
Holies, and, alter much swaying about 
and jolting over the horse-car lines, 1 
found myself deposited in a swim
ming position on the pavement outside the 
Queen’s Hotel. Still, even that was pref
erable to being left on Citadel Hill to per
ish in a blinding snow storm, with only the 
dirtiest and raggedest of buffalo robes to 
cling to. Was! glad to get inside the 
warmly-lighted lobby, and toast myself in 
front of the red-hot stove P Well, rather— 
just a little ! And I didn’t hesitate to ac
cept the glass of steaming rye whisky and 
water that was offered me. Not that I am 

I about-

ng Forward,” is staying at the 
Hotel in this city. She is busy on 

a work to be called “Tamar—Beyond the 
Law and the Prophets.” and is residing 
with us for a time in order to prosecute the 

Hebrew tradi- 
Hbrmia.

necessary researches into

FOR Ж VERY MAN TO READ. an outward bound ship—but a second 
changed our decision, aad we 

such an unjust

talking, and no end of 
custom house officials.Some Modest Hints ns to What Many 

Women Want for Christmas.

As Christmas comes on the faces of the 
masculine halt of the human race are 
shadowed with 
know the shops
' ps pity their ignorance because they do 

not know what a woman wants. Of some 
things a woman never has enough—fine 
handkerchiefs, curious bits of jewelry, silk 
stockings, and kid gloves. Neither does 
her soul grow weary of dainty bits of 
bric-a-brac, of quaint silver teaspo* 
of curious brass candlesticks and

reading
decided publish
satire. The hospitality of the citizens of 
Halifn* had been extended freely to that 
officer, as no doubt it was to the writer of 
the above article in the Pelican. For that 
reason such uncomplimentary references 
are in bad taste.—The Editor.]

perplexity. 
, and the

They don’t 
clerks in the

back was smashed. Justoff chicken
Demoralising Newspaper.

A New York paper recently asked for 
pinions of a number of clergymen and 

others in regard to the Sunday news
papers and their effect upon the теоріє in 
regard to Sunday observance. The 
united in condemning the Sundayjpapers as 
demoralizing and tending to keep their 
readers away from public worship on that 
day. Among the answers received was 

from the editor of the Century, who 
had the following to say about newspapers 
in general :

It has not occurred to me that the press
ing need was to fight against the publica
tion of Sunday papers—so much as to pro
test against all that is vulgar and demoral
izing in papers published on every day of 
the week. It would seem that, if any
thing. newspapers should be more decent 

Sunday even than on Monday or Satur
day. But this appears not to be the case. 
I speak of the purely sensational papers. 
Some papers are decent the year round.

Journalists often hold that they do not 
create the events which turn into news in 
their hands, they are not responsible for 
the news. But no journalist would ac
tually live up to such a doctrine. There 
are things that happen every day and 
night that no journalist whatever would 
literally report—at least no American 
journalist. So every journalist does draw 
the line somewhere. And according to 
where he draws it ; according to his own 
morality and right feeling, as displayed 
in his paper, the community will forever 
judge him ; nor can he escape this judg
ment by any theory or device.

Meantime the public ought to remember 
that the papers are really in its hands. 
This does not relieve the journalist of re
sponsibility, but it adds another respon
sibility, that of the reader, for all that is 
objectionable in the newspapers of our day.

ons, nor 
lamps.grows as she is, while he gro 

bilious, and somewhat dwarfed, 
side him she shows up an even more magni- 
ficant creature than she really is.

As notable instances of the early age at 
which the sons of the rich are expected to 
assume business responsibilities, the eldest 

of John Mackay might be cited, who, 
ugh only a lad just out of college, has 
ik in the offices of the Bennett & Mac-

no matter how thick they might stand 
about. Women always like etchings, 
too, or a good print, no matter 
how small they *fhay be. 
with a bit of a statuette in bronze or mar
ble, or in plaster. Even it a woman 
doesn’t know about these things she is flat
tered that you think she does.

If she be your mother, or your sister, or 
your wife, you will not have to keep up 
any of these flattering little fictions, but 

just give her a sensible, useful gift. 
Give your mother a new lizard or seal 
pocketbook, or give her an eiderdown 

for her own bed, or a pair of fur- 
lined dressing shoes for the feet. Then 
there’s a bit of real lace for the little gen
tlewoman, who will lay' it away in rose 
sachets and think up a dozen ways to wear 
it and be happy in it.

Perhaps your sister’s leather card 
is a little worn at the edges ; or she’s lost 
her visiting list book. IF she has set up 
her afternoon tea table give her a copper 
kettle or a wrought iron crane. 
If she hasn’t set up the tea table, 
give her one in bamboo, with the cunning 
little tea stool that goes with it. If she 
hasn’t a triple dressing mirror, give her 
that, by all means ; there’s nothing in all 
tiie world that comforts and sustains a wo-

took
So, also,

spouse,
fortable 
were soon

to the
house, where thousands of salmon breed. 
Great tanks, filled with young salmon, are 
sent to the large rivers in Canada each 
year. The establishment is most interest
ing. I have spent many an hour watching 
the baby fish swimming about in the

altho 
a dee
kay cable company, and also George 
Eddie Gould, who, while mere boys, 
sufficiently acquainted with their father’s 
immense business to be of great assistance 
to him.

By the way I must not forget to mention 
that Canada was worthily represented 
at the horse show, both amongst the 
horses and the belles. Misses Kitty 
and Violet Cameron, daughters of the 
Canadian baronet Sir Roderick Cameron, 
were two of the most stylish and elegant 
women present, and a man pointed out a 
beautiful hunter to me which he said had 
just taken a prize for high jumping, t 
was bought in Toronto for $500 ana F 
Gebhardt was vainly offering his owner as 
many thousands for him,

Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland and Baby Ruth 
have left New York. They were literally 
driven away by the well meant but officious 
kindness oi the dear public. Ever since 
little Ruth’s advent greetings, congratula
tions, presents, requests lor her picture, 
for the pattern by which her christening 
robe was cut—for she has been christened

troughs.
During my visit in Halifax the Citadel 

was burned. Great excitement prevailed 
in the town 
feared the

that night, for everyone 
fire might spread to 

it had,
How m Dream Came True.

Apropos of the revival of interest in 
ghost stories and the “uncanny” generally, 
it may be mentioned that Lady Dufferin in 
her Canadian Journal, published 
day, gives particulars ot a singular 
rence which happened within her own ken. 
A man-servant of Lord and Lady Dufferin’e 
was, during their Excellencies’ tour in the 
great North-West, drowned at the Mingan. 
They knew nothing about his people, and 
were unable to communicate the news of 
his death to them, so Lord Duffenn ordered 
any letters that might arrive for the dead 
inan to be brought to himself.

“The first of these, which 
received” (wrote Lady Dufferin at 
time), “was from a servant girl he was 
attached to at Ottawa, and was dated 
exactly seven days after the day ot the 
accident. In it she said : “I have been in 
my new place a week, and I like it very 
much ; but I had such a dreadful dream on 
the day of my arrival. I dreamt that you 
and Nowell were upset in a boat together, 
and that Nowell was saved, but you were 
drowned.’”

As the spot where the accident happened 
was an uninhabited region on the coast of 
Labrador, more than 600 miles distant

wder magazines ; if 
the whole place must have 
blown up, and Halifax would have been a 
thing of the past. The magazines are un
derground, and reach from the. Citadel to 
the Fort at Point Pleasant, which is a dis
tance of nearly two miles. However, only 
the wood buildings were destroyed, the 
gunners having taken care to keep the 
magazines cool by placing an enormous 
quantity of wet blankets upon them. As a 
rule, one doesn’t relish a wet blanket, but 
in this instance nobody raised any objec
tion. The fire lasted nearly ten hours—it 

grand sight. Fortunately, no lives 
___lost, but a Newfoundland dog belong
ing to one ot the soldiers was roasted alive 
while sleeping on his master’s bed.

Halifax boasts of a theatre of sorts, but 
it is seldom one sees the name of a decent 
company figuring on the play-bills. I was 

towns present at one performance of the Bohein- 
ohns, tan Oirl, and was much amused at the tol- 

Newfoundland (commonly known as New- lowing notice in large letters : “Gentle- 
foundjohn), which certainly takes the cot- men are politely requested not to chew and 
tage loaf as regards its poverty-stricken spit in the stalls. Irom that I gathered 
appearance. All the Haligonian stores are the gentilhommes of Ilaldax who Irequent- 
of a very poor class ; the drapers’ ed the stalls (the most expensive seats m 
shops have a sort of broken-down Cheap- the theatre) were in the habit of commit- 
Jack look, but really and truly nothing is ting this unpardonable offence. lhe 
cheap in Halifax except swagger. One wife of an artillery officer informed me 
grocery store had the courage to charge that on one occasion when she was sitting 
me a dollar (fifty a pound) for vanille in the stalls with her husband, that a 
wafers, and to send me a tin ot Bath couple ot Haligonians not only smoked 
Olivers that had been on the premises tor during the performance, but frequently 
nine years. Just imagine what they were spat over her shoulder. Strange indeed 
like when the tin was opened ! I may well are the customs of Nova bcotia. lhe 
say “when it was opened.” To begin, the women folk appear to live on scandal and 
tin was red with rust, and had to be forced candies, while the men seem to thrive well 
open with the aid of a hammer and chisel, on gin cocktails and cheap swagger. 
(During the operation a bell-boy lost the Everyone, more or less, I should say, gets 
end ot one of his thumbs). Directly the drunk between feeding hours, and during 
air got at the biscuits they crumbled to their meals endeavour to sober themselves 
bits, and filled the room with a hilly, by swallowin' glaaa alter glass ot iced 
damp, churchyard sort ot odour, which water, then boiling tea that has been stew- 
made me feel that the ghosts of my ances- ing on a stove for perhaps three hours. I 
tors had thought fit to follow and ha 
even in Halifax town, 
ting my nose close
tin, the musty . ashes of
Bath Olivers reminded 
what of the catacombs in Brompton Ceme
tery. You haven’t been there F Well, 
take my advice, and don’t go. I only

the
that

the other

man’s soul like being able to see her back 
hair and her eyes and her profile all at 
once Or there’s a party fan—an ostrich
feather one if you can, a gauze one if you 
can’t—or a big black Spanish lace scarf to 

about her head of an evening. You 
give your sister or your wife a Dresden 

china box for her dressing table, with a 
big powdery puff inside of it or a blue deft 
tray for hairpins, or a little china night 
lamp that will bum ten hours and has a 
screen before the flame.

If your wife spends your money anxi
ously and thriftly, just go and buy her 
what she will call “a foolish gift,” 
that is “too fine for her.” She will 
like it all the better because its fine, 
and because you thought to give it to her. 
One man brought tears of joy to the eye 
his little wife by giving her the prettiest, 
most expensive pair of house shoes he 
could find in New York. She had not had 
such pair since she bought her wedding 

because they were so expensive, 
your sweetheart avoid buying per

fumes, because any girl knows what she 
wants best herself ; things to wear, because 
her father has the right to provide them for 
her ; stationery, because she has her own 
distinctive style ; jewelry, above all, 
because no man should give a woman 
jewelry unless they are betrothed or 
married.

Make the gift useful, but not too useful ; 
pretty, but not expensive ; impersonal, yet 
delicately personal.

we have just 
the—Дот a sample ot the wool her socks 

wertK made of, or a list ot 
the«**£iufi that composes her bonnet 
and cloak have been pouring in in a Miss- 
issippian tide. Many ot them were from 
people of sufficient importance to make 
some recognition at the least politic, and 
in the words of Signor Mantalini it had 
grown to be such a “demnition grind,” 
that the ex-president gathered his family 
about and fled to the wilds of New 
Jersey. Lakewood is the name ot the 
spotV>n which he has located his family 
aiJpt'is near enough to New York to 
able him to spend a portion of each day

There is a rumor abroad that the Mc
Allister is to be deposed trom the chieftain
ship of the “400.” Why he is to be turned 
out “deponent saith not perhaps because 
he has become a newspaper hack. His 
letters to the New York World continue 
to attract great attention. The 
last one was on “Divorce in High Life,” 
and was the most readable of the series. 
He would abolish divorce, except for in
fraction ot the seventh commandment. 
“Quarrels,” he says, “sweeten and 
cleanse the domestic atmospere as thunder 
and lightning do the out-door air,” and his 
advice on the iticpimpatibility problem is 
practically, “LeF’em fight it out.”

Stuyvesant Fish has been mentioned as 
his probable successor. Mr. Fish has long 
been schemeing to get possession of the 
McAllister brogans. Two years ago when 
a great ball was being planned to celebrate 
the 100th anniversary of the inauguration 
of Washington, he managed to have Mc
Allister who had been appointed chairman 
of the executive commute removed, and

particularly partial to rye whisky, 
inate it ; the very sight of it makes me feel 
bilious. But the hour was late, and it 
seemed to me that drinks were scarce, so I 
eagerly grasped at whatever chanced to 
come within my reach.

Halifax, to my mind, is one of the most 
finished, dirty, dilapidated-looking 1 

I have ever lived in, barring St. J

Love and Marriage.

At the far end of Naples lies the church 
of Santa Maria Anunciata, which, once a 
year, on the day of Our Lady, wakes into 
a brief life and excitement. In a silent 
row before the high altar kneel thirty girls, 
all in black garments, with folded hands 
and eyes fixed on the picture ot the Mad
onna before them.

These are orphans from the neighboring 
foundling asylum,and once a year all those 
who have reached the ago of 18 are brought 
here to the church and may be chosen in 
marriage by any honest man whose papers 
are in order and whose character is good.

At the door leading to the sacristy leans 
a gray haired priest, the head of the 
asylum. By and by a man makes his way 
from the back of the church and hands him

s of
from Ottawa, without either telegraphs or 
posts, it was impossible (as Lady Dufferin 
points out) that the girl could have had the 
news of her lover’s death 
was written.—Pall Mall Gazette.

when her letter
shoes.

Yea, I Have a Goodly Heritage.
My vineyard that le mine I have to keep 

Pruning for fruit the pleasant twigs and le 
*nd thou thy cornfield ; one day thou ahalt 
In joy thy ripened sheaves. .

Or if thine be an orchard, graft and prop 
Food-bearing trees, each watered In Its

Or If a garden, let it yield for crop 
Sweet herbs and herb of grace.

But U my lot be sand, where nothing grows 1 
Nay, who hath aaid It? Tone a thankful psalm :

For though thy desert bloom not as the rose,
It yet can rear thy palm.

—OAriMma 0. Roittti.

a little packet of papers. These the priest 
reads carefullly, ana being evidently satis
fied he gives back the papers and leads the 
applicant toward the row of girls.

All eyes are fixed more steadfastly than 
ever on the altar, all their hands are clasped 
tighter together, their faces turn a shade 
paler, their hearts beat quicker as the 
young man walks slowly along the row. 
At last it stops. His choice is made. He 
stretches out nis hand with a little smile. 
The girl rises, puts her hand into that of 
the stranger, and together they disappear 
into the sacristy. The ice being thus 
broken, other suitors come forward.

place;

unt me 
On put-Your Boy or Girl
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V agentleman, Tfcoma» Forester, ibo will 

come into mote prominent notice kare- 
aher. Tken ontatde of thia coterie wai 
anolbm cirda of dew me n, whose riaita 
to Mr. Howe were eery frequent, and of 
an intellectual character—such as Titus

could be VSs of 
boulet,”

suppose so long as the preacher 
the fashions in the next pewRANDOM IEC0LLECTI0IS TAKING4* ш WAYwere sure to be seen, no matter what dee 

the ladies wore behind the partitions. Thus
^^•іГїпГгаиЛ'Г'гі,- Smith, known as the Dutch Village 

tings—(which allows era? one to occupy Philosopher, a man of eaned attainments, 
seat regularly and slat- a standing referee in casee where parties

» S£S -T'-u.rUKLÜ
not then become part of the Dutchman’s dreulk and other scwntific topics He 
religion, and so they were very jealous of made the astronomical calculations erety 
their pew rights, so much so that if an rear for one of the Almanacs; and he 
outsider, not belonging to themselves, frequently 0,. .
happened to stray into the fold and within Institute. Then there was Andrew Shiels 
the sacred precincta of one of these pieces of Dartmouth, afterwards Stipendiary 
of prints property, hit chances of remain- Magistrate of that town, a rery well in- 
ing till the end of the senrice were some- formed person and poet. Shiels, sl
ob, doubtful. On one occasion, so tra- though in manner very unpretentious, was 
dition saith, a Southerner (persons a fine conversationalist and was thought a 
belonging at the lower end ot the town) great deal of by Howe, George Thompson, 
happened to take a seat in Haas Sour- a good writer, good scholar and “good 
krout's pew, and when that worthy citiaen fellow." . . .
(whose occupation was that of a truckman) Probably the lut named gentleman de-
arriveil, he was taken all aback U what he veloped into the moat important ot all those 
considered to be an impertinence, and on named, in having been the innocent or ac
recovering his breath, he thus interrogated cidental cause ot Howe’s after greatness u 
the intruder : “1 sav. Нам, who does a Politician and Statesman, u Howe him- 
vour trucking ?" lleply—“John Rex." sell wuthe cause, as before shown, of
“Den you jist go and sit in John Rex’s Haliburton’s brilliant beginning as an
pew.” The congregation having outgrown author. This will appear hereafter. Then
in numbers the dimensions ot the church, there was the Rev. Robert Cooney, who 
the site upon which the present Round was educated for the Priesthood, but turned 
Church stands was secured and a more Methodist. He published in Halifax a 
suitable edifice erected, and finally briel history of New Brunswick, written 
completed in about 1820, although when a resident of Miramichi. As an 
the foundation was laid in 1800. e

-----OF------ I

JOSEPH HOVE Ш ms TIMES. of washing those cot
tons, linens, flannels 

4 so very clean—sWeet 
—white. (The “sur

prise way.” with SURPRISE SOAP, without boil
ing or scalding a single piece.) Takes only a little 
labor—a little Soap (Surprise Soap)—a little time. 
Gives big results, because nothing can be sweeter or 
cleaner after the wash. Many women will not be 
without SURPRISE SOAP on wash day. Try it 
If SURPRISE is not better—handier—cheaper than 
the Soap you now use, F) C* A І I the directions on 
don’t get it again. ГіЬЛІУ the wra

6 Th. Ht. Croix Bow U'* Co., St.

Ц T(the

And Incidental References to Some of His 
Prominent Public Contemporaries.

theI
і

і lectured in the Mecbsntce’

;
By “Historiens,” Fredericton, N. B,

NO. 6.

Tw<! Sir Prow Wall!» la Un lout Year of Bis officers, driving everything before them 
Ass—KstitMl “The rather af the Fleet.” witb irresistible ftiry. The enemy made a 
Although in no way connected with desperate, bat disorderly, resistance. The 

King's College, while upon the subject ot firing continued at all the gangways and 
nguiehedNova Scotians the opportun- between the lope, but in two minutes 
s here improved by introducing to the time the enemy were driven, sword in 

ihtooitmts the portrait of Ad- band, from every post. The Amenren 
mirai Sir Provo Wallis, now in the one flag was hauled down, and Um British 
hundred and first year ot his age. residing Union Jack floated triumphantly above 
in England- He was born in the Naval it. The whole of this service was achieved 
Yard, Halifax, in 1791. his father being in fifteen minutes from the commencement 
Chief Clerk in that interesting and very of the action.” . .
active department at the time. When 14 The revival of this story is not at all 
years otage, young WalUs entered the pleasant, since the two nations are now in- 
Royal Navy as a midshipman on board the terlaced in the most friendly, peaceful em- 
trigate Clmpatr*, and Irom that time <or- | brace, it is to be hoped lor ever ; but it is 
ward, until the crowning victory on board unavoidable, while the person who per- 
tbe Shannon, he was, so to speak, continu- formed such an important part in the aT- 
ally under fire, for in the early part of the fair, is the subject of this sketch and so 
ceiitury England and France, under Na- identified with the history of the action 
polcon, were seldom out of a broil. Space that it cannot >ery well^be set'sail for Halt

fax with his prixe so crippled 
^ that it took many days to reach 
I port, while he was in constant 

danger of being overtaken by 
the enemy and himself and prixe 
retaken. It was on Sunday morn
ing when the vessels were descried 
in the offing. The news soon 
spread through the town. The 
churches were all in at the time, 
bit wen on/, emptied in a trice 
when the news reached the difl- 
erent congregations—nor did 
they “stand upon the order of 
their going,” or wait for the 
bendiction, but rushed out belter 
skelter and down upon the 
whaives. [This 1 go 
who was present.”]

Captain l«awrence was buried 
in the old Church yard, his fune
ral was attende 1 by all the pomp 
and ceremony due to a British 
General, while minute guns were 
file 1 Irom all the ships in the 
harbor and from the Citadel. 

L* As soon as the war was over 
application was made by the 

___ Wr American to the British Gov
ernment lor the remains ot 
the gallant Lawrence. They

----- ^ were accordingly disinterred and
convexed to New York, vivre they now 
repose in Trinity Church-) ard, just at 
the head of Wall Street; the sarco
phagus may lie seen near the left or lower 
entrance door to the Church.

Wallis’ promotion was rapid irom that 
year lorward—now Votnmaiider, then Cap- 
lain. Admiral, and so on in regular grada
tion. But our limits forbid following him 
further on. His name now stands at the 
head of the British Navy as “Admiral ot 
the Fleet.” a mark of distinction conferred

rapper.
Stephen. N. B.

disti 
ity is

. !
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11-v\eloquent Pulpit Orator he was thought 
highly of by the Methodist people in both 
Provinces. But l>oyle was the witty man.

both trump cards—in

congregation took 
theTittle old historic

As soon as the 
possession ol the new. 
church was closed, but afterwards opened 
for school purposes, and it still continues 
as such, I believe. As a connecting link 
between the Dutch and the English wor
shippers—by this time the tongues of the 
tonner had become pretty well Anglified— 
it was deemed expedient and proper to 
continue the services of the old Clerk— 
known as Old Mirey—tor it would never 
do to ignore one of the standards of the 
little old Church ; it was enough to aban
don the building itself.

Old Mirey and the HoundChureh.
The Clerk in those days occupied a seat 

directly below the Minister and made all 
the responses on behalf of the people. Now 
Mirey spoke worse broken English in one 
sentence than any Dutchman that I ever 
knew ; and were it possible to convey to 
the reader in print the modulation Ot his 
voice, the twist in his words, the manner— 
in a word a verbal lac-simile of the 
whole man while following the Min
ister, and the effect he produced 
upon a stranger in attendance for the first 
time, it would be highly edifying. Had the 
phonograph been among the discoveries of 
the day, as now, and a lew passages from 
the voice ot Mirey been secured, it would 
be worth a good many nickles dropt in the 
slot tor a (terson now to listen to the in
teresting tones ot the Clerk ot the Round 
Church sixty years ago. But alter hearing 
him a lew times people got ute I to h m 
Then again he felt the importance ot his 
position, by his manner when olf duty. 
The strut in walking to and from the church 
(he lived directly opposite) was a study of 
itself amongst us youngsters, who loitered 
about “Stairs' Corner. This distinguished 
individual was finally superceded by another 
Clerk, who spoke better English. St. 
George’s Church has undergone several 
great alterations since I first knew it. The 
singing gallery, or “choir,” formerly 
occupied the Eastern bulge facing the 
pulpit. Now 1 believe it is be
hind the Vulpit. Before the Rectorship of 
Mr. Uniacke, the Rev. Benjamin Gray

TheHe and Howe were 
deed a complete theatre. Their conversa
tions corruseated with flashes of wit, sal
lies ol mirth, and clever hits—while 
the bursts ol laughter, in accompani
ment, might be heard across the 
street, llowe called Doyle the wittiest 
man he ever knew. Space will not permit 
me repeating some of his anecdotes, bon- 
rnots, repartees, epigrams, &c., let off in 
private ami on the floors off the House of 
Assembly, of which he afterwards became 
a lively member.

These then were some of Mr. Howe’s 
prominent literary associates, materials for 
all ol whom would be abundant enough to 
supply an interesting biographical work 
well worth preserving.

The writers then of

4vі A
WhiCOLD COMFORT.ïh

! Just think of I ce. Cream this 
weather. It sends the chills all 
over us. Every woman feels a 
chill come over when she thinks 
of washing clothes this weather. 
We don’t blame her.

, But she need not do it!
WHY?
Because we do winter wash

ing for lots of people, and can do 
it for you too. There’s no way 
better or easier than our way. 
Try it once and be satisfied.

'
M the famous Club

articles were : Joseph Howe, Dr. Gregor, 
Ixaurence O'Connor Doyle, ('apt. Kincaid, 
whose “Adventures in the Rifle Brigade” 
at Waterloo were widely known in England 
and America. His regiment was then 
stationed in Halifax. These were the 
gentlemen who set the heather in a blase 
once a week in the columns of the Nova 
Scotian.

t lroiu “one

a;
The 20-YetTHINGS ОГ У ALUM.

False pride sometimes makes a very 
good boy or girl ashamed of hie or her 
mother. Vanity is the most cowardly 
thing on earth.

Substitute nothing for K. D. C.—the 
Perfect Cure. It acts like magic on the 
stomach. Test it for yourself ! A tree 

pie package mailed to any address; K. 
D. C. company, New Glasgow, Nova 
Scotia.

Whenever you are moved to inquire 
whether a thing is right or wrong it is 
iretty sure to be wrong. Even a brute 
mows when it is doing right.

A king appointed by acclamation ! Hav
ing been tested and proved worthy the 
highest place K. D. C. has, with shouts ot 
acclamation been acknowledged the king 
ot medicines. Dyspepsia cured or money 
refunded.

No psychologist has ever yet explained 
why it is* that when a handsome man and a 
handsome woman and a homely woman are 
walking on the street together the homely 
woman is always in the middle.

Dyspepsia medicines, 
K. D. Ct is not a cure-all or a laxative,but 
is a purifier and healer ot the stomach—the 
seat of nine-tenths of all diseases. For re
storing the stomach to healthy action it is 
specially prepared.

hort young man wants to kiss 
the tall young woman she may not have to 
stoop to conquer ; but it she likes him, she 
is apt to stoop to concur.

K. 1). C. positively cures the worst cases 
of Dyspepsia or Indigestion. Ask your 
druggist for it or send direct to K. D. C. 
Company, New Glasgow, N. S.

When a young woman takes enough in
terest in a young man to tell him that he 
ought to shave, she ought not to feel bad 
it he takes interest enough in her to advise

ЇI SIR PROVO ЛУАІЛЛ8.

/Ґ or the intention ol these articles will not 
permit even a reterence to the many en
gagements ill which our hero took part— 
whether in single vomhats or squadrons— 
until we come down to the time of his par
ticipation in the engagement between the 
Shannon and f 'AwwyiewAr, whieh took plaee 
off Boston harbor in May. 1818 
The United States and England then 
being at war. a number ot naval 
duels were fought along the American 
coast, with varying success on both sides 
respectively—sometimes the Americans had 
the best «fit. and at others the English. 
The American ships were largely recruited 
by deserters irom the English Navy, which 
fact was the main cause ot the war. Still, 
to lose an English frigate in battle was a 
galling humiliation to a nation whose pres
tige upon the high seas was great ami suh- 
lime.ainve Nelson a lew years before at 
Trafalgar had destroyed the combined 
French and Spanish fleets. Whatever may 
have been the disproportionate armaments 
or strength ol any two ol the English and 
American vessels which may have met and 
won or lost. Captain Broke of the Shannon, 
which was lying at Halifax, resolved in his 
own mind to find a solution lor this prob
lem by ascertaining what men-of-war were 
lying in any ol the American ports, and to 
satisfy himself ol one ol his own sixe and 

I and number of men. Hearing of jmt 
wpcake—lying in 
tolled a challenge

I
And its fig

f
■ glJURE

UNCAR’S.
ss

upon him some years since by the Lords of 
the Admiralty, as a recognition of past and 
gallant services, a mark never conferred 
upon any other officer in the British Navy, 
lie stands at the head of the list as Vice 
Admiral still, and will bear all his honors 
and full pay as if in active service, until 
the day ot his death. Her Majesty takes 
great interest in him. On the anniversary 
of his centennial b«rth, she manifested her 
intervstednvss in his health 
cheering words, but more soli 
her regard.

officiated, and was thence transferred to 
Trinity Church, St. John, where in a few 
years afterwards his house was destroyed 
by fire and his wife burned to death. The 
house, it 1 mistake not, was on Wellington 
Row, the site about where the late Dr. 
Botsford resided

/
!

COLLEGIATE SCHOOL,f
1
/

by not only 
lid tokens of !

The Literary Club.
In 1827, a series of artices appeared in 

і the Nova Scotian, under the heading—
Unlike all other

GO

іі

When the a
E

0
m

such a vessel—the CAe.v 
Boston harbor, he despa 
to Captain Lawrence to meet him on the 
high seas—and to test the prowess and 
gallantly of each vessel—alter explaining 
to him in his letter the exact size ol the 
Shannon, number oi guns and men, in order 
(hat Captain Lawrence might prepare him
self accordingly, and that it might not he 
said afterwards that any disguised 
faLr means had been taken, or trap 
The challenge was accepted—the Sh 
by this time was cruising off Boston har
bor, awaiting an answer, when the Chexa- 
jHnke was descried 
bearing down with all sail set and Hags 
flying, in the direction of the English sea 
dog. The two vessels soon afterwards 
met, when the engagement began—it was 
over in fifteen minutes, but terrible while 
it lasted—the number of men killed and 
wounded in that short time was said to 
eurnaes what might he expected from an 
action of several hours duration 
among the gallant dead was Capt. Law
rence himsell ; and among the wounded 
was Capt. Broke, while his first Lieutenant 
was killed—so that upon his second Lieut. 
Wallis (the hero of tnis sketch, then only 
22 years of age) devolved the duty of tak
ing charge of the ship. Before Lawrence 
died the last words he used were “Don’t 
give up the ship,” which, like Nelson’s 
signal at Trafalgar, “England this day 
expects every man to do his duty,” will 
last forever in the annals ol heroism and 
epigrammatic significance. It may be 
somewhat interesting to quote 

Broke’s own ver- 
battle : “The enemy,” 

says Captain Broke, “came into action in 
very handsome fashion, having three 
American ensigns flying ; when closing 
with us he sent down his royal yards. I 
kept those ol the Shannon up, expecting 
the breeze would die away. AtЛ 80, г. M., 
the enemy hauled up on the starboad side, 
and twenty minutes later the battle began, 
both ships steering full under topsails.” 
Three broadsides were exchanged between 
them, and then the ships fell on board 
each other, the mizzen channels of the 
Cheeapcake locking with the Shannon'в 
forerigging. Captain Broke instantly gave 
orders for boarding. “Our gallant hands,” 
he writes, “appointed to that service im
mediately rushed in under their respective
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Writino, Drawing and Book-kbbmn* : 
Mr. 8. Q. SNELL.I dyspeptics have been cured by 

llia non of lv• D. C.—the Greatest Cure of 
the Age. Cure guaranteed or money re
funded.
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“ SAM SLICK” HOUSE, WINDSOR.£3

X••Тик Ci.un,” written in a colloquial and 
somewhat satirical vein in the nature of 
dialogue, the object of which was to criti
cise the acts of public men, especially the 
family compact officials. These were 
written in such a goodnatured way and so 
wittily that no one could get angry—it was 
the,iron hand masked under a silken glove, 
and its weight was felt by those assailed, 
but no retaliation was possible unless at the 
risk of being laughed at. The articles 
continued from time to time, extended over 
a long period, once a week, and became as 
popular as the sayings ol Sam Slick before 
referred to, which came out later. The 
authorship of these “Club” articles was 
as profound a secret as that of the cele
brated Junius letters ; and although long 

forgotten, and very useful in their 
day, it is doubtful if any one outside the 
printing office ever knew the writer, or 
writers. Sixty vears have since passed 
away, and all the contributors likewise. 
These formed a sort of literary guild, and 
and held their meetings beneath Mr. 
Howe’s roof, to which also belonged some 
of the ablest and “ smartest ” men in 
Halifax, such as Laurence O’Connor Doyle, 
and Dr. Gregor ; and casual attendants like 
Judge Ilaliburton (Sam Slick), 8. G. W. 
Archibald, one of the ablest and wittiest 
lawyers of his day, afterwards Master of 
the rolls, Jotham Blanchard, of Pictou, 
when in town, Beamish Murdock, the pub
lisher ot several volumes entitled “ Epitome 
of the Laws of Nova Scotia,” and the 
“ History of Nova Scotia,” Thos. B. Aiken, 
of antiquarian research, (pretty much like 
our Joseph W Lawrence,) ana a well read

Mrs. Lawrence survived her husband 
many years. A person of my acquaintance 
was intimate witn her at Newport, R. L, 
where she then resided, (say Û0 years ago) 
and describes her as having been an inter
esting lady with flowing silvery hair, and 
the traces of early beauty, which still lin
gered on in her declining years. And the 
old lady spoke in fine terms ot Captain 
Wallis, who frequently visited the United 
States since the war, and the two occasion
ally met.
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08 snd 100 Prince Wm. Htreet, Bt. John.N. B.The Old Dutch and 81. Oeorgc'e Churches.
St. George’s Church (Round Church) 

already reterred to, is the outcome of the 
little Dutch Church, situated at the u 
end of Brunswick street, which was 
between the years 17Л0 and ’(JO by the 
German settlers in that part of the town. 
It does not stand up to this day as 
an enduring monument of the architec
tural skill and enterprise of its lounders 
so much as it does ot their piety 
and zeal as a God-fearing people. The 
grave-yard about it contains the dust of 
many of its original worshippers, some of 
the dates go back to 17(>o, or 120 years 
ago. The building is of wood—probably 
80 by 20 leet in size. The steeple sur
mounted by a Rooster, which denotes the 
trend of the wind, is the most imposing 
part of the edifice. In this little temple 
then, the Dutch were wont to congregate 
at least once a week. The pews were of 
the high back pattern, as in many 
of the old churches of the present 
day, so that not raucb more than 
the heads of the occupants were visible. 1
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__system was then an experiment, and was bitterly assailed by incompetent theorists and
ealous competitors. TODAY IT IS A DEMONSTRATED SUCCESS, and has done more 

to popularize Life Assurance and adapt it to the varied needs of modem business 
and professional life than all other agencies combined.

When Tontine Assurance was introduced, the EQUITABLE had been in eiistence hut 12 years, and was com;aratirely unknown.
------------—TODAY IT IS THE-----------------

*.

f

tel and StroDEl Life Assurance toy in Elite !
AND ITS BUSINESS EXTENDS OVER THE ENTIRE CIVILIZED WORLD.

The 20-Year Tontine Policies of the EQUITABLE mature this year, and the remarkable results attained have never be equalled by any other
Assurance company. The Equitable is the only Life Company in a position to demonstrate the

1

: 1-

tActual Results of Twenty-Year Tontine Policies,
And its figures should not be confounded with the guesses or estimates being furnished by other companies. The following examples

show the settlements being daily made with the Policy-Holders of the Society:
і

*

EXAMPLE OF 20-YEAR ENDOWMENT POLICY.
Age at issue, 28. Amount, $10,000No. 66,642.

$ 481.50 
9,630.00

I Results «t Ena of Period 1
I On Surrender Of the Policy, the following are three of the methods of 
і settlement now offered to the assured

if i. Cash Value...........................................................................
(Being a return of $176 for each $100paid in premiums, which is equivalent 

I to a return of all the premiums paid, with interest at the rate of 7 *4 per cent.
!( per annum.)

2. Or, in lieu of Cash, he may obtain a Paid-up Policy of 
Life Assurance (payable at death) for..............................

(Equal at maturity, to a return of $895.53 for each $100 paid in premiums.)
I 3. Or an annuity for life of ....... .................... ...............................

Annual Premium 
Total Premiums Paid

$16,948.50

1

38,090.00

1,296.00

It should be remembered that these results are in Addition to the Protection furnished for Twenty Years. No one contemplating Assurance
should fail to investigate the Tontine Plans of the Equitable, as they combine perfect protection to

the family and estate, with Large Profits to the Assured.

IT IS EASY FOB ANY LIFE COMPANY TO SHOW LABtiE BETUBNS ON POLICIES WHICH MATUBE AS DEATH CLAIMS, BUT THE EQUITABLE
SHOWS LABGE BETUBNS ALSO TO THE LIVING POLICY HOLDEBS.

M

For Plans and Illustrations of Tontine Policies, apply to any of the authorized Agents of the Society, 
or send your name and address, with date of birth, to this office, when you will receive an illustration 
of the actual results of a Twenty-Year Tontine Policy, issued at your own age 20 years ago. ,1
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TONTINE ASSURANCE!
Twenty Years ago the System of Tontine Assur

ance was introduced by the
j*V

EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY.

—

PROGRESS, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1891. 11

EXAMPLE OF 20-YEAR PAYMENT POLICY.
Annual Premium, $436.40 
$ 8,728.00.
eriod I

Amount, $10,000.
Total Premiums Paid...........

Results at End of
A. If the Policy І8 surrendered, the assured may draw in cash, $ 13,740 00

(Being a return of $157.44 for each $100 paid in premium..)

Or, in lieu of cash, he may obtain a paid-up policy of
assurance for....................................................
(Equal, at maturity, to $245.18 lor each $100 paid in premium. )

Or, an annuity for life of..............................................

Age at issue, 44.

21,400.00 

1,603.60
B. If the policy is retained, the surplus may be drawn in cash. 7,313.10

(And the Policy continued in force for the original amount without further 
expense, as aU premiums have now been paid.)

Or, the surplus may be applied to the purchase of an anuuity
for life of...................................................................................... 853-5» j
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NOT ГОВ GOLD. piled *itb ж definite ретро* aed же КпежМ ж ж

», led Еге, GOWNS AMresesuLAAMs:
кеїв ke far Де old «tiwy оіжекеж 

ww

pnevoU.iteet ■ in beetled drew 
beck 111 lip. ieto ж fixed ledlideonneer, 
•bowing dater» to Де gem, witk it. tail 
bet were it* lege. The Indien woti*owed 

end abject fear. It trem
bled eiokwdj, ite tar wee erected, end, 
cowering down till ite body ilenvt tnerhed 
the ground, it retreeted to the tmthiee 

*C ОІ ite cege. When the meric

nw.irJÎÏSS.TLÎCJSiïSS

daughter?” then hmd-workmg wm, Лоте brei. red bait ST«dTSl2Lrtb

**ou do me tpo much honor. I do not “Whet is the —with too. sir ’ rides hiTomn'ftn^ •“T0”’ rf Ж“У ** ot curiosity end кат. The jackals led 
aspire to a women sia leet high, especially Wbritind rfemp^Sre h & bw. ««w. of the mhkr Ibttre we^onb kre
when her temper is of equal proportions.” to bring such t^riotmTіпвоеюЬаск with *~* "......... ...........«^«Id»»rw. . . elermed then the wolres. The femele

“ Well, Isabelle, Ao. e beJ temper. » ”«ous mnoeeee hack wtth to.ni.wfat- ^ jackals ran hack to their і
But Janet is different; she has «frire, • “I hare been with two of the noblest ibedLT^hkh Ü‘”,el"5 The mfc erected its № untfl
and— women in tbe world mother” the day ш which be cfeee love before land. it appeared as rough as an Esquimaux dor,

“ No heart.” ÏEÜl\[мГ«ГЇЇ£ікІ never have "i* wife m preference to ten thon- and crept backus and forïanb with*.
“ She has plenty of money.’’ thought so * And tk* mr/rinu I pounds. Ask him today if he would lips curled back, opening and shutting its
•And no intellect.” £^£ptibkDd "emne P*«w'!h eren one memory ol tira reti Be Jretb. groeüti titrer . raro^dS

“ But she his interest enough to send "1 tddyoo I was roinc to Mr* Sorter's which commencedfor him with that deem cordant note was struck. The scene at
you to Parliament.” ,n(i j hare’be-n ” ®°m® -T ' ,0“. “d he would answer, proudly and this time was extremelr amusing. The

“I don't want to go there, mother, and “Verr welt sir • that is enough I .m | confidently : “Not for gold.” prairie-wolres next door sat down to listen,
I do want my dinner, and you are taking not curious about’the family?* We will nantir, лхв the AWcao jatkak жл on a rirali red
away my appetite. And Ronald drew change the subject, please ” - watched.
moor-cork toward him and helped himrelf The habit of obedience was so «terme KreHw... sw.‘„ 5.,rta« Ke or^ooked from a distanre by a nerrous hut
so liberally that Mrs. Mitchell may he ex- that he remained silent—if silence thri —M—«re. highly interested row ol foxes of
cured for altogether doubting the fact, ought be called in which ererr atbtnde was An infant »ss crowing loudly and lustily “S' «■ P“*7-
Th™ ™ .» {eJ mT'T eloquent with resistance. somewhere at the back ol Urn Lrae. The «"■ wkrfi dmdo them cagea from the
wfarh did not dece.ee Ronald he knew.t “Ybe t.o Wilkie, were here tonight, sounds were inarticuUte to outrider,; but Л '?“,ke,* Blf?"
iras the InU before ДеЬгеакш, of the They wbh you to join a fbhiog excursion I Br. Kobinson.the baby's lather, if be heard «**■» «Г^рУДМж.
storm H.S mother, attitude or .Ddtffer- to the Trosachs. I told them! was sure them, would doubtless be able to interpret ТЬ'^®"в the large reges 
ence and listlessness was aU assumed; he j on would go.” them re the interesting remains ol the r“<% ЬЛга to the move, though the
to ,rerfeetly rimtltar wtth .t, and knew- “You are mistaken, mother. I shall be Simian tongue. For Ur. Louis Robin»™, ““«j experiment of atiikin* a drncord 
for aone had better reason to know-what be better employed, I hope.” whenerer during tbe last two or thrte ««tkd them greatly. But tbe rough loi
a proud, restless rant “ htd. Mrs. M.tebell raired her eyes incredu- year, be lound a leirere hour in hi, busy ^Denrerara. ma—aU cage Mind Де

ribe was only hesitating now to open the lously. but asked: tie, ha, studied the ape in the babe. It bntldmg. was so rrokntly alarmed that the
subject winch lay nearret her heart, be- “How?" was in order to obtain»ne detailed infer- ffiuerted that Де music migfatceare
ran* Ronald rnamtamed a neutrality of “lam going to try to find some work -nation on this subject Iron, tbe author of ,,or "4th?. *•»"“ “*»« *
perfect silence ; and she knew that if she to do." ''Darwinism in the Xuraerv” that our re- to wh,cb lllmalt 11 npprara that foxes and
began the dispute, rite gave him. at the Work !" almost «reamed hi, mother, prerentative (who now write, « follows) wo,Te* m ™7 subjecti-Sprcfator. 
opemng of the argument, all the ad van- “And, pray, what can yon do ?" had called on Dr. Robinson at Lewisham ;
t*1?nThlC'Lbel0ne *?e*en^ant‘ “ Indeed, mother, very little ; but I can I “ 'The article is intensely interesting,’ I

hue she то hesitating, a servant learn. I have been taught nothing useful : I said to the doctor, ‘but there is not enough
brought in a card snd gave it to lrer. my education is superficial, and no pro- ol it. We all want to know more about

Jt'. -,e ***^: ' 7ou fession has been given me. I am not even four experiments wtth the young apes.
..i£ofter 80 and.r* ?lnV . .. fit for a clerkship. 1 see nothing before What are the actual discoveries your ea-

Why so, mother. I know nothing me but manual labor, unless you continue periments led to?’
about the property. Yon and he have my allowance while I studv law or '"Simply this, that 
always managed it Besides, I have an medicine.” ' cltid. unless it is sickly
eng^ement at hau-past seven.” “ You have begun at the wrong end ol perfectly developed, has

.if som=t™nK must be fie"®- Every your story, sir. Now be pleased to begin power in the flexor muscles ol the forearm,
-ve]1r.^ lyit8,171 My income your argnoieot properly. What led you to and will support Де whole weight of its

°5PO,“ ^ ■ , form this resolution ?” 3 body, during the first few houmritor ЬігД
ІтГі 01111 0p’ “d ,ші1е<і t—credu- .. y mtr remark this evening. You de- for a period varying Irom ten seconds to

• aw. ,, , clared that if 1 married Miss Sorley 1 I two minutes snd ж half. Now, everybody
Oh, vcs. I keep up an appearance, of should no longer he your son.” knows that in monkevs Де power ol grip

?иТ\їП?Л‘ТТ . 1 «‘«ї8 be “Quito correct.” isverylully developed ; quadrumana can do
ab e to do that, lor I am not one ol the - Then, as I am determined to marry anything »ІД their hands and aims, and in
foolish women who spend as they go. I Miss Sorley. it becomes neeesssv for me to cases ot danger Діз power is a chiel______
have laid a little by to help the future ; but consider on some way ol supporting her ot sell preservation. 1 have now ex- Boni' Mnffon
^ h/Г , , *nd m^l' ” perimented on 1ÔU habies-som' “t ВЄЄІ, MUltOIl,

Heigh ho. I have a good angel, I “True ; lor you can hardly expect me them an hour or two, some a few days old
ppose. -, to support a young woman I detest. As —and in two eases only have they failed to T m і л

n„r^,£0<^nd1f vm11 W b? і “l0T to the for continuing your allowance, I shall do hang by Деіг hands, even the tiniest sup- ЬйШЬ, 1 ЦГКОУб,
См'Гк1нУк wou d —"7 no such thing. I will give you a month to porting Де weight ol its body tor ten sec- J '
Bn ?1.Л| *t 1" Ь l. WOU d bri'lg f OU * reconsider your conduct, snd if at the end onds, most of them much longer, and in a
fine estate . besnies, she и a pruiient Ussm, ol it you will still prefer this—Діз—” lew eases Деу have clung to a finger or a PhipL'C flnoon
and would help you to keep the gear well “Miss Sorley. mother?” stick lor two minutes red a half And UllCKS, ІіЄЄ8Є,
Jwdo 1 know that Janet -oulU have go'^Tw^y. ІГа.^ fret ^ д

“{ have already spoken to her.” ^it’was eas.er to determine to work «^^Г^гі^^е^еМіЗГ DUCk’ Cartridge,

If «nwhin^r0^9 awfy’ mother- than to fi,ld the work to do, and if it had who might he injured by the ехікмиге. A
in11 lu,h І ^ P|easur^ У™ not been for the strengthening influence of blanket was placed below the child, so that л J TV 1 1 J ТІ 1dare no £ m у tie Гі поПог Й / ЇГ' ^ W.°rU'd' P«rhkaP8' become when it dropped it dropped on a .„It, warm ГГЄ8П dhti PlCWed РОГВ,
at l^ast ” 1 } awa>—not ,or g°,d* discouraged. The month drew to a close, surface. Whenever it was possible the ex-

end still no employment had been found, périment was made and the photograph . , .
“XV hat shall I do, bright eyes P” said taken in the presence of the mother.’ ALL THE SEASON S

Ronald, one evening. “It seems as if “On the face of one, setat, sixty min- 
there was no place in the work-a-day world utes, sat stoic indifference ; two 
for me.” looked

“Oh, yes, there is; only you have not 
found it yet. And do you know, Ronald, 
mamma and I have been talking over your 
going to America ?”

The suggestion was not new to the 
young man ; his own heart had been giv
ing him the same advice from the very 
first; and, the subject once broached, 
soon assumed a tangible form, 
thoroughly discussed and arranged lor, 
and Ronald’s place taken in a steamer, 
leaving two days before this month of 
grace expired.

During all his trials and preparations,
Ronald’s home—never a happy one— 
had been becoming daily more wretched.

\i m .h ... , „ .. ,,is mother wearied him with alternate re-
Airs. .Mitchell victru: as usual, said proaches and entreaties, and his friends 

Ronald, laughing softly to himself, and pitied or abused, advised or laughed at 
slowly refilling his glass. “Here is a new bim. Still, the last night he was to spend 
turn in aflairs. I must go and see what under his mother’s root he made another 
Eve says about it. effort at reconciliation.

On his way there he tried not to think “I have a miserable head-ache to-night,” 
of the subject; it perplexed and annoyed he said. “Kiss me, mother for the sake 
him ; but Eve had a way ot letting sunlight of old times ”
into everything, and whatever she said, “Certainly, Ronald, if the kiss implies 
of course he should do. Eve, watch- that you have recovered your senses, and 
ing and listening in the shadow of the are willing to follow out my plans for your 
crimson draperies, heard the echoes of welfare.”
his long, swinging steps, and divined “I cannot give up Eve, mother. Forgive 
in them something new, even before she me this.”
saw the strange light in his usual merry “You are old enough to choose between 

a • r „ us- If it is Miss Sorley, her kisses must
“What is the matter, Ronald? I do suffice you.” 

not believe I shall call you 'Sans soucC to- “At least, mother, shake hands.”
night ; you looked troubled.” “You are sentimental tonight ; a thing I

“l ou may call me the ‘Disinherited have no use in the world for. Obedience 
Knight, for I think my trouble will amount is the test ot love.”

, , , . “Well, good night, mother.”
“ W hat have you been doing ?” said Mrs. “Good night, sir.”

S™1??* , . . And thus they parted, never more to
“My sin is one of omission, madam, meet in this world.

You see, Mrs. Sorley, I am only a part of Hard as his parting was with Eve, it did 
the estate to my mother. She wants to in- not sadden him like the unnatural “Good 
vest me properly, just as she does the in- night, sir,” of his mother. In the former 
terest on her loans and savings. At pre- there was love and hope, and the promise 
sent she allows me five hundred pounds a of a happy reunion.
7“г і but il l refuse to carry out her plans. Alter Ronald’s departure, Eve waited 
she will withdraw it, I am sure. Then hopefully and happily for the good 
what am I to do?” she was sure would i

“Ask Eve.” ... wait in vain. In two years Ronald had
Eve met the questioning face with oneot completed his study tor the law, and open- 

conhdence. ed a small office in a flourishing town in
“Go to work, sir, and make five hundred Western New York. For some time his 

pounds a year, I will marry you when practice was small, but at the end of the 
you can earn three hundred pounds. What fourth year he was making more than 
do von say to that. ” enough to claim the redemption of Eve’s

“1 hat you are the wisest and loveliest promise, 
and bravest little lady in Christendom ;” Mrs. Sorley accompanied her daughter 
and he fairly lifted her in his arms and to America, and lived many happy years 
kissed her. with the voung couple. Ronald is afways

1 ut me down, Ronald, and listen to a warm defender of that much-abused ebar- 
what I say. You are six feet two inches acter, mother-in-law. 
high, and rtrong as Hercules. You never As years rolled on, the little vine-covered 
have a headache, and are just twenty-two cottage was added to and enlarged, until 
^eare old .‘Disinherited!* Pshaw ! Your it became the pride of the town ; and Judge 
inheritance is in your own keeping. The Mitchell's handsome house and gardens, 
world is given to the children of men ; go his thorough bred horses and numerous 
into it and take your portion. ” servants are certainly evidences of an income

Nothing strengthens a man in trouble vastly above the five hundred pounds a year 
luce the sympathy and help of the woman he refused to accept as equivalent for man- 
be loves. Ronald went from Eve’s pres- hood’s noblest rignts and privileges.

. .. , perceptible I hat tbe early
ш be fern, rapid tread, which fed loet it. | down the *
usual hay swing; in the _______ ____ ______________________________

gags«asesittKSKi
She was Uf rit-

;£3'де“ji t’« fortune! How mack is Ü,
■other?” sard Ronald Mitchell, as ha___
folly raearaned the anchowy for his boiled

“ How ranch, Ronald ? Nothing Iras

*wST. IT ЖЖШ ШТТЖ.КШ ТЯЛ 
ШЖСЖЛ

FA*

JACOBSRonald has still a sad A.. *,. .sr, . , .---------- ,-------------------- off a borne cheerless and love-
ting and felflyingm a laiwe duchess chair, leas antid all its splendor, of a childhood 
lazily dipping her toast into a glass of unblessed by fairy-lore or ■other’s hi-». 
molted wine; but at Ronald’s entrance die and of a youth in which everything was to 
psrtily turned her head and said, in a fere been sacrificed for interretand am

or W»sides ten thousand pounds good money in 
the Rank ot Scotland.”

“Too little,” replied Ronald, shaking 
Ms head in a meditative manner. “I 
could not eefl myself so cheap.”

“ But there is the lassie forhye; she is 
not bad-looking,and she isacarefu’ house
wife and a good Christian.”

“ Doubtless, mother, she is better than 
she’s honnie ; but 1 know a girl worth ever 
so much

• CURE
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TOYS Kitchen FinishingL

WHOLESALE. j in DEPOT,
90 CHARLOTTE ST.,

every new-born 
or otherwise im- 
a most wonderful

ЛІГЕЬжте just ntvired ж fine assortment of I id 
ff TOYS, put op in boxes of different sixes, І Я 

containing 1, t and 3 dozen each. Just the thing Я 
for dcaieis who do not wish to carry a large stock.

The largest stock of Toys, .Steam Engines, Dolls,Etc., in the city. 45 СОШ, PARSONS & SHARP.
PICTURES FRAMED.

W. BRUCKHOF,
92 KING STREET.

F

We are now showing a large variety of

шшштіжш
ALSO, A NICK LINK OF

LADIIS’ В0СКШ, MUSIC CABINETS, UAVENPOBTS,
Easels, Fancy Stands, Etc. Г ;V' V •If \U“Yet, you are going to do it for a pretty 

face.”
“You are mistaken. 1 have my price, I 

suppose ; but neither land nor beauty are 
* able to buy me.”

“The conceit of men is wonderful ; it 
passes the comprehension of women. Where 
are you going this evening ?”

“ Го Mrs. Sorley’s.”
“To see Miss Eve- Very well, Ronald. 

Remember, if you decline to accept Janet 
McDonald as your wife, I also decline to 
receive Eve Sorley as my daughter. I sup
pose the right of rejection is left to me as 
well as you.”

“Not equally, mother, 
make Janet my wife ; but I, by marrying 
Eve, can make her your daughter.”

“I deny it, sir, for in such a 
would no longer be my son. Good 
ing sir.”

EVERETT * MILLER, -13 WATERLOO ST. ■
?

VEGETABLES,

Dean’s Sausages.

THOS. DEAN,|®orse Shoes, Horse Hails, Driving Harness,
DRIVTUSTG- WHIPS.

SLED-SHOE STEEL, CHAIN, CORDAGE, ETC.

energetic, though placid, as they 
stuck with their round littie fists to a 
branch at the end of which appeared two 
hands, looking very gigantic in comparison 
to the very youthtul performers. Some 
others were evidently expressing their 
feelings in the Simian tongue, for their 
mouths—tremendous-sized mouths they 
seemed—were wide open. The miniature 
legs, absurdly small in proportion to the 
arms, were drawn up; to babes looked, in
deed, like tailless infant apes.

“ ‘Observe the big toe,’ Dr. Robinson 
went on. ‘1 have noticed over and over 
again that in the case of young infants it 
is turned outward, like a thumb, as in the 
case of monkeys, whose hind feet 
are an additional pair of hands. And 
whenever I have held a finger, or a stick, 
close to the infant’s feet while it was hang
ing by its arms there has been an attempt 
at clutching the stick with the feet. This 
seems to me another instance of the 
Survival Ot the ape’s instincts ill the human 
child.

“ * Another curious fact that struck me 
was that even when a child had been hang
ing by its hands lor over a minute—this 
seems a short period, but just try to hang 
to a horizontal bar, supporting the weight 
of your body by your bands only, for a 
minute or two—it let go more because it 
wanted to change its position than because 
it was tired. Sometimes I gave it my 
finger to clutch as soon as it had dropped 
on to the blanket, and I eould feel by the 
energetic grip that the little animal was by 
no means exhausted.’ ”

« jri* «M

I :ir#HORSE BLANKETS
In Great Variety.

FOU CHRI8TM

less wearer could hope 
ita tricksy tint—which 
of making most wear 
look paly purple or gr 

Having exhausted tl 
the impossible head-gt 
turning sanity. W 
heads. The bonnet if 
with a high puffed 
some heron feather 
passementerie is laid f 
ribbon velvet string 
back. The wide h 
smoothly over a sba 
lace plumes and a 
The third, a French fe

13 and 14 CITY MARKET.You cannot

INSTRUCTION.
case you

ALL AT LOW PRICES.It Coate ao Little.
And we have everything needed to pre

pare young men and women for good situa
tions as bookkeepers, stenographers and 
teachers of penmanship.
Snell’s Business College. Windsor.N.S. J. HOHHCASTLE і CO., ■ пошті.

A KNOWLEDGE OF

=4

It’ll not Bother 
You

FOR NEXT TO NOTHING.

TF YOU would like to have particularx, send a 
-L Postal and mention this paper.

SHORTHAND INSTITUTE,
Sr. John, N. B. ifeTo pick out a Suit of ourDAVENPORT stock.

We’ve anything and every 
thing you want. A special lot 
of very handsome Tweed Suit
ings ; will make up beautifully.

That Chrlatmaa Money.

—айдаям?1many will count their pennies to see U they will go 
around. And some will realize lor the countless 
things ottered lor Bale, -'that money talks.” Yee 
and many a poor tired clerk will wish that they too 
could talk-back. To give unselfishly without 
thought of return Is the true christain spirit: but 
how many times, oh human nature, will the thought 
occur this mofith ‘‘Now if I make so and so a 
Chriflimae present, wonder If I will get a return 
next year.” The growing Christmas present cm- 
tom comes hard among certain classes, who 
do not always have plenty of ready 
money; among farmers and people near 
towns, who keep poultry the egg supply, is a great 
source of Christmas money, becauee prices are al- 
ways verv high at this season. If the old hens will 
only shell out the eggs now, thinks many a mother,
I can soon get back all the money taken for Christ- » _

SVSmaKїьдаїй!:*-: А лягілттг nf A rt ййавгязжкЯгїі^ййсі A-Ldiimuiy 01 ATI,
““ ffr 28 І*И » dot.n egel. I h.,e
sent f 5.00 this year for six more cans and the Farm- 
Poultry monthly.” Certainly that Ciiri-tmas money 
aune back in short order. Mrs. Warren Delano,
Hampden, Me., said recently to the manu
facturers of this wonderful powder “I send 
$6.00 for Farm-Poultry two years, and six 
large cans of Sheridan's Powder. It Is the 
very thing needed. Last winter my hens did so 
Poorly I almost lost heart, but this year, 60 hensrasîf Rat yrtïïs
bands, a word to tbe wise Is sufficient: Make your 
wives a Christmas present of six cans of Sheridan's 
Powder and take no other. For 60 cents 1.8. Johnson

pre-paid. The best poultry paper—Farm-Poultry 
one year, and a can of Powder for $1.60.

School lor Boys.
Lent Term opens Saturday, 

January 2,1892.
• >

come. Nor did she THOS. YOUNCCLAUS,
CHARLOTTE STREET.

REV. F. F. SHERMAN,
Hbad Master.

NEW PARIS 1SAINT JOHN
flat, with a wreath ot t 
and white wing rolling 
ot velvet loops mod
back.
*1 When we have “a i 
air,” you see sealskin 
sitting sacque is muc 
well in the twenties, 
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binations of seal and в 
also seal and Persiai 
gone up so in price ar 
wear it is well nigh a 
The girl who must be 
body gets her a much 
“whole-back” coat wit 
and collar and cuff 
which is a polite name 
ot the malodorous ska:

MRS. WATERBURY’SStndio Boildio£ ; 65 Prince William St. <<31 CELEBRATEDST. JOHN, N. B.

DINNER PILLSThe aim of the school is to give pupna a 
good training in

DBAWING AND PAINTING. m Ar*,old
MoCARTY, R. W. 
MoDlARMID, 8. 
MAHONY, B. J. 
MOORE. G. A. 
PADDOCK. M. V. 
PARKER BR08. 

SMITH, A. C. Л OO.

L*\Ukri.
ur own kee 

children
BARKER, T. B. * SON, 
CRAIBB, F. E. Л CO. 
CLARKE, C. P.
COUPE, R. B. 
CHRISTIE, WM. 
McArthur, r. d.

Pnpib can commence at any time—week, 
month, or by the year.

Principal—JOHN C. MILES, A.B.C.A. 
Ammtant—FRED H. C. MILES. 
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GOWNS AND BONNETS. Have you seen our

LITTLE BOY’S
лiBjAie «£

жяш amn міг
шжсжмяяли

■ÆПЛ MUM au. a
r -jJessica, Lady Macbkth, and Нжж- 

МЮХК, Chatham.—(1) There ù nothing 
that will пмп mica fine Де ftn, ex- * J 11

цni «r
«Г «>M M

A

'Й. . . SPECIAL LINE OF BEST . . . ’**r Ht woold Ье меск там «be» the 
Мере they Might be eketro- 
•e it we. bat I do aot know. 

Neither do I know that they on a “eign" 
of uythisg, bat they ore «opposed to be 
beaatyepote. (») A dieonod. or peari 
•obture, ta aoppooed to he the regulation 
engagement ring. (3) Read treieh, 
hiatory, Bohaer Thadreray, and Dkkene. 
(4) I know eery tittle about the 
morte of New 1 
think that aiz or

mCall Skating or School Laced Bootthat the lack of 
then the lore of it.

To aeoat of as kJ \ 1
money is a lot
That there ia a fortunate l\«MJ
who do aot lock the of j-CALF LINED ; HAND SEWN WELT.sa&riently attest. A bride.

:m of this neck bed in ber 
ning gonna, not ( 
e hundred dullara. One of

juat
Уof which

THE BEST BOTS BOOT EVER DOUBTED.:. and I should 
ethe hence would______________ _____ of the richest

prik antic brocade reeled with pele blue 
eeabroadered cbafloe ceegk up on waist and

I■algia be quite time enough to tarn one's atten
tion in that direction. Florida, Georgia, 
and North and South Cnrolina are popular 

or nearer home, Virginia, 
ring, is * plain, 
with the wearer's 

English letters.

SIZES:—ii, n)4, i2, 12)4, 13, i3ji, 1, i)4, 2 2)4, 3.
3%. 4. 4M. 5-

V

LsrZtt**d
initials in raised old E

*

/a very cart-beiore-the-borw sound, and it 
was a very sonorous name for one ao young, 
to cbooee. No, it is not proper, because 
girls seem to grow up more rapidly now 
than they used to do. and a girt of four
teen is really no longer a child though she 
is very for from being grown up. (2) 
Yea a girl of that age should give up her 
childish ways, so for as frolicking with gen
tlemen is concerned, for you know what is 
perfectly permissible and correct, for twelve 
or thirteen is scarcely the thing at fourteen, 
so greats difference does a year or two 
make. At twelve you are a little girl, and 
at fourteen you are growing up, and should 
feel that a gentleman’s knee, unless he is 

gentleman, ia scarcely the place for 
you. (3) It is much better for young 
girls not to go out driving with gentlemen 
at all, eepeciaUr with such a very young 
gentleman, and in the evening. Young 
girls cannot be two careful and 
the less they go about alone 
with their masculine friends, the better.

Own Darling, St. John.—So you 
think he is going to ask the mo
mentous question soon * Well, I hope he 
will, if you like him, and what a 
lovely Christmas gift he will get if he has 
his “own darling" for his veriest own ! 
And you doo4 know exactly what to say ? 
Do you think you would remember any
thing I told you, at the supreme moment ? 
should it not all go out of your head at 
once and leave you looking rather foolish 
from trying so hard to remember? I 
think the best possible thing you can say 
my dear, is yes, it is such a short word,and 
so easy to say when you want to do so. Of 

you might bury your blushing face 
on his dean stiff shirt bosom, and gasp out 
a smothered affirmative from that sanctu
ary if you like, and I dare say he will like 
it too, but alter all perhaps he will write 
his question and then you can answer it 
calmly, decorously, and mind, not too 
eagerly ; make it rather a favor, and he 
will appreciate you all the more. Do 
write and tell me about it. for I shall be 
anxious to hear how you get on.

Pesta,
iW

WATERBURY & RISING. /»
DONT FORGET TO LET ME GIVE AN ESTIMATE.

MOM; E. J. ARMSTRONG,
STEAM ISO* AID JOI PRINTER

85 GERMAIN STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Ire Тої Sending 

Tour Orders
•ic,

Iнишк іan oW
Billheads, Letterheads, Statements, Tags, Shipping Blanks, Cheques, 
Notes, Insurance Blanks, Legal Forms, Labels, Circulars, Railway 
Printing, Show Cards, and every description of Printing done In the 

Best Style at Lowest Rates.

? for 1

іHeating WRAPS OK THE SEASON.1SS

Printing?> at skirt with chrysanthemums formed of pink 
and blue baby ribbon. The neck in draped 
modestly high with a mass of pink and blue 
forget-me-nots nestling at the right aide.

It is reckoned rather swagger, indeed, to 
wear a high gown semi-occaskmally. A 
good model had a skirt of rosy heliotrope 
brocade, plain, but exquisitely cut, and 
sweeping out in a moderate train. To 
wear with it there was a longish coat of the 
softest fine woolen doth, exactly matching 
the brocade ground. It had long sleeves 
with deep cuffs and ruffles of cream lace, a 
rolling collar, a neck frill and very hand
some jabot down the silk front, from which 
the cloth rolled back in double revers 
Beyond question it was a mighty fetch
ing combination, but one tost would 
require for its successful wearing 
the temper of a cherub and the com
plexion of a seraph. For only a bodi-

SEND FOR ESTIMATES. ORDERS FROM THE COUNTRY PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.raishing
Tlx© Remington TypewriterRAILWAYS.

>T,
THEГТЕ ST„

U SHABP. Г1 КТШАВІІ 1

Popular 
One Way 

Parties

PACIFIC COAST!

Type- ’..J

il

Writer
j

OF TODAY.

I-
LOREN 8KNI» FOR

rpOURIST SLEEPING CARS lea 
JL (Windsor Street Station) at 8.15 i

ve Montreal і50 Lillian, St. John.—You were most con
siderate, my dear, to put off writing for so 
long, because you thought I might be busy, 
and tired answering questions, but you 
must not be so particular again, the only 
trouble about my being so busy, is that the 
girls have to wait longer for their answers, 
as it has to be “ first come, first served." 
So, whoever, gets her letter in first, gets 
her answer all the sooner. (1) There is 
nothing in the least improper in saying to 
a friend that it he has a photograph to 
spare you would like to have one. You 
know he can scarcely offer you one for fear 
of seeming conceited, so you would have to 

(2) If you are in the midst of a con
versation with your friend, and it is too 
late to ask him in. there is no harm in 
standing a moment at the door till he 
finishes what he was saying, you see he 
might be relating a story, or making some 
remark, and you could not check him in 
the midst ot it, but, do not stand and talk 
as if you wanted to keep him as long as 
possible. If he is quite a stranger do not 
linger at all, if you can help it.
(3) I must say I do not a 
chewing. It may be because 
for it myself, and therefore I cannot under
stand the fascination it seems to possess 
for some people ; but I don’t think it is 
ladylike, and I am sure it is not healthy. 
There is nothing in the world so good tor 
the skin as common mutton tallow ; it is 
the favorite remedy in England lor keep
ing the skin smooth and white. Take the 
tat from a loin of mutton, raw, and melt it 
carefully over a slow fire ; pour the melted 
fat into a small cup. or something you can 
easily turn it out ot, and keep it in a little 
cake on your washstand. Rub it on your 
hands, and even on your face, too, every 
night, and it will keep them soft and white. 
Glycerine and rose water mixed half and 
half is good too, and ten cents worth will 
last you nearly all winter. A little pot 
vaseline cold cream is another excellent 
investment, and only costs fifteen cents.

not know. I am 
think I should call

p. m.,

CATALOGUE.Oot. £28 ?
NOV. 11, 25 f

Deo. &, $20,
PORTS, iUfV іJAMTCS JACK, - - oa Prince William Street. St. John, jg. В

ДІМ 1881.

For further particular* enquire of Railway Ticket

D. McNICOLL, C. B. McPHERSON. 
tien‘1 Pass. A Rent, A es’l tien’l Pass. Atr

Montreal.

00 ST. Щ c*j> >1

SÜb.rs St. John,

THIS TABLEIntercolonial Railway.ask.

Oct. 10, Trains leave St. John, Standard 
Time, fur Halifax and Campbellton, 7.0Ü; for Point 
duChene, 10.30; for Haiifex, 14.0. ; for Sussex, МЛО; 
for Quebec and Montreal, 16.M.

Will arrive at St. John 
Quebec and Montreal 
from Point du Cbene, 
from Hallfhx, MAO.

Alter
FOR CHRISTMAS DANCES.

Harness, leas wearer could hope to escape spoiling 
its tricksy tint—which has a further habit 
of making most wearers who put it on 
look paly purple or greeny yellow frights.

Having exhausted the odd, the bizarre, 
the impossible head-gear gives signs of re
turning sanity. Witness these three 
heads. The bonnet is of soft fluted velvet 
with a high puffed crown and hand
some heron leathers. Wide very rich 
passementerie is laid flat over the brim and 
ribbon velvet strings come out from the 
back. The wide hat is of cloth laid 
smoothly over a shape and trimmed with 
lace plumes and a row of gold galoon. 
The third, a French felt, is very small and

hu from Sussex, 8-У ; from 
(excepted Monday). 9.35; 

12.Ü6 ; from Halifax, 19A. ;
Is guarted Oak and Walnut, 
finely finished, well made, and 
pretty. Will sell for $5.50.

Then we’ve other different 
styles of make, some very pretty 
styles in both Oak and Walnut, 
at $4.75, $5.00, $5.25, $5.50, 
$6.00 and $6.50.

Cheap Centre Tables
From $2.75 up.

# Rattan Chairs
From $3.00 to $1200.

STEAMERS.
E, ETC. pprove of gum 

ie I never cared VInternational Steamship Go.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

TWO TRIPS A. WEKJf
FOR

:
t

. Іmow*. OSTON
/COMMENCING Nov. 2, 
VJ the 8 earner* of this 
Company will leave St. John 
for Eaatport, Portland and
Boston even MONDAY 
and THURSDAY mornings,

________ at 7.25, standard.
1 ’wf Returning will leave Boston

Connection* at Baetport with steamer for Saint 
Andrew*, Calai* and Saint Stephen.

Freight received d^up^m.^^

M

$5.50 ;

Agent.

New Tori, Maine, and New Brnnswict
STEAMSHIP CO.

ST. JOHN AND" NEW YORK,
our I(6) I do

I really C. E. REYNOLDS,her a fair brunette ; the type you 
describe ie very unusual, and 1 should 
think the girl must be very pretty. Your 
letter was not too long at all. Thank 
you very much for your own and your 
sister’s love. Your writing would im
prove with practice, that is «31 you want. 
I will ask Geoffrey it he is proud of me ; he 
never said so, that I remember.

M"y4-
rpHE 8. S^"WDTTHROP/^ of till* line will r*j 
I^w York utfoUoin?™ 06 101 Charlotte Street.lot Leave New York, Pier 40, E. R..^SATURDAYS,

Leave St. John (New York Pier. North End), on 
TUESDAYS, at 3.00 p. m., for Baetport and 
New York.

The "Winthbop” having been overhauled dur
ing the winter, now oflere first-class accommodation 
for Passenger* and Freight.

For further Information apply to 
H. D. MoLEOD, TROOP A SON, Agent*. 

Qen'l Freight and Pass. Ag'nt. St. John.

uit- ;i

■■

lly. Topsey, Bathurst.—Of'course I can 
spare you any reasonable amount of time 
you want, you ask for it so nicely that it 
would be strange if I could not. (1) ohe 
should put her real name on her card ; 
you know when a girl is old enough to 
have visiting cards, she is too old to be 
known only by a pet name, and a pet 
name would look a Utile .illy on a visiting 
card. (2) My dear child I am 
there are a good many “gentlemen P like 
those you de.cr.be, but far loom giving 
them that title I should .pell their title 
with a capital C, and Snieh up with ad, 
which give. n. the little word, cad 
which 1. .0 exprenive. I am airain 
you cannot cfo much but 
them with the silent contempt they deserve. 
f3) I should not think of such a thing, 
once a man is engaged he should give up 
corresponding with other girls except the 
one he is engaged to, ana of course his 
,i,ters and маг relative». You know you 
would not like your intended to write to

деж'Л сГі

WHELPLEY’S• > C.p?
UJS, '••„■етмйкяя'р.».

Or at the Office In the Company 
York Pier, North End.

St. John, N. B., March 2nd, 1801.

NEW PARIS HEADGEAR.
•e Warehouse, New

ps, a spotted black 
wing rolling back, and a cluster 
loops moderately high at the

flat, with a wreath ot ti 
and white 
ot velvet 
back.
*1 When we have “a nipping and an eager 
air,” you see sealskin galore. This close 
sitting sacque is much affected by girls 
well in the twenties. Buch wear the jaun
tier and more youthful looking cape, 
binations of seal and sable are 
also seal and Persian lamb, 
gone up so in price and in fashion that to 
wear it ie well nigh a patent of gentility. 
The girl who must be “striking” or no
body gets her a much-beplumed hat and a 
“whole-back” coat with big carved buttons 
and collar and cuffs of Alaska sable— 
which is a polite name for the integument 
ol the malodorous skunk.

Ellen Osborn.

WINTER SAILINGS.
BIT BF FUBDY S. S. Cfl'F,

LONG REACH SKATESRY'S
Take the Lead both in the United State» and Canada.I (Limited)..

S, 8. “City of Montioello.”
Robert Flbxibo, Commander.LLS popular— 

Mink has
treat THIS CUT, NO. 125, REPRESENTS THEIR LATEST AND BEST.

druggists

Halifax, calling at Dlgby.
There relllng. will continue until further notice.

Howaxn D. Tarer, President.

Fast Skater» who with to increaae their і peed ahould secure a pair without delay.
II your dealer does not have them in stock, send *4.00 direct to the fkotorr and gate 

pair by mail or express, free, fian supply the trade with Halibut Pattern, Hookey- and Fictori. Clnb Skates, Ire. T.pa. «... “G“ti«._ N R ^ ^ ^

R. W.
[>, 8.
B. J.
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ttiakhedid wot how enough to 
raise km hat, and м job have kaowa him 
■o bag, 1 ehoeW really take aa 
iaT ol teUiaghna that it 
■teetiag a laady to lift hie hai ia mdatation. 
I thfokhe vriu feel a fittle ashamed of him- 
seit if roe do. Perhaps he thmke ha kaowa 
yoa eo well that k does aot matter, aad if 
*>, a keen* m good manner» will be bene
ficial to him.

Jkxnik, St. John.—I think yoa were 
quite right in making op yoer mind at last 
to write to me, aad I will giro yoa the 
beet advice I can. How odd about the 
throe lovers, aad how sad about the first.
The third, I suppose, we need aot discuss, 
as the second 
issue.” Hoe

to be the 4 
How modeet you are ia 

it “straage" that hie parents were toad
be a aiee

girl or they would not have been. You do 
not tell me why your parents 
poeed to the match ; surely they must have 
had some reason to giro you tor their op
position, and to his family afoo? There 

have been

‘pointât 
twiakmg 
» load of

depend upon it, you 
r they would aot hav

yoa;

better reason than
thoae yoa speak of, tor they are really 
no reasons at all. I cannot advise
you to giro him up, it you really loro him, 
aa you say, and he fovee you; neither can I 
advise you to disobey your parents, but 
still I do not think they have any right to 
spoil two livrée, and as they do not know 
your lover, surely it is unjust to be pre
judiced against him. I think if I were 
you I would take an opportunity of telling 
him the truth, tell him that you* loro him, 
but cannot go against your parents wishes, 
and it he cares enough for you to wait un
til you can overcome their dislike to the 
idea of your marrying, you will wait for 

Do not throw away a true heart, 
because 1 think you are quite old enough 
to know your own mind, and true hearts 
are not to be picked up every day. Send 
him the card by all means, and a few words 
of comfort with it, and be sure you write 
again some time to let me know bow things 
turn out, lor I shall be interested in

him.

hearing.
C. В. C., Yarmouth.—What a short and 

modest little letter you wrote ! The name 
of the house ia very pretty, of course you 
have a number of the trees about the house, 
and it ie very suggestive and calls up a 
very pretty picture before one1» mind. (2) 
It seems very young to me, because you 
know a bov of that age is really much 
younger than a girl a year older would 

, and I agree with your 
Of course 1 did not think it 1 
should I!

mother so far.
_________ was you, why

f3) I am afraid it I were the 
young man 1 should answer, “I am sorry 
1 cannot call you a /ody," because it was 
most unladylike of her to say such a thing. 
(4) It is very good indeed, and very 
manly, but I should like it a little larger. 
Write again. I shall be glad to hear tram

Humphreys*

Tbwe Speoiflca cure without drugging, pure 
be or reducing the system, and are In feet and 
deed the мтеreign remedies aftheW arid.

a ▼era. Congestion. Inflammation.. .1ÉSBSS”
■ •

драгтасії or Р.ІаГ.Пр'.гі.е..
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і
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Md gold, saius rasa.
ТЕГЕЕЕТВ’ВКа. ГО., 111 A 11» ХПІНма 84.. KnwTnrt.

Specifics,

CAIN 
^4 ONE pound 

A Day.

hkueViJoH

І-Ш I

A CAIN OF A POUND A DAY IN THE 
CASE OF A MAN WHO HAS BECOME “ALL 
BUN DOWN.” AND HAS BEGUN TO TAKE 
THAT REMARKABLE FLESH PRODUCER,

SCOTT’S
EMULSION
I OF PURE COD LIVER OIL WITH I 
Hypophosphltes of Lime * Soda
Lhhhhmmbmm This featIS NOTHING UNUSUAL.
HAS BEEN PERFORMED OVER AND OVER
again. Palatable as milk. En
dorsed by Physicians. Scott з 
Emulsion is put up only in Salmon 
color wrappers. Sold by all Drug
gists AT SOC. AND $1.00

SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville.

TRINITY CHURCH.
The Third Lecture umdbm the 

Auspices of

THE YOUNO MEN'S ASSOCIATION,
Will begdellvered In the SCHOOL HOUSE, •

THURSDAY, Jan’y 14th, 1892,
BY REV. H. W. LITTLE.

Subject! The Battle of Life; Fighting to Win.
Admission lO ots.

Tickets for *alo st the door, or *t the store* of 
J. A A. McMillan, C. P. Clarke, and Geo. H. McKsy.

МОВИШ і Ш10В.
Lowest Price* for Beit Quality

BIRD and SOFT COALS.
Order* by mall promptly attend

С0Г- и-ОІ,,8Т.Д,КГ В.
Teleph 

ed to.
one 320.

For the Nursery.
TOILET POWDER!

(PEAK’S.)

B. W. McCARTY, Druggist,
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G orb ill Акт Store 
le the cheapest place 
to get pictures framed. 
207 Union 8t., Opera 

lieuse Block.

iyId

;

LV/
и

GIVEN AWAY
FOB ONE MONTH ONLY

I will give to all my patrons sitting for One 
Do*. Cabinet Photos at $3.00 per doe, one 
extra, FRAMED in a nice 8x10 GILT 
FRAME. Remember this frame costs 
you nothing and will make a nice Christmas 
Present ; also, all kinds of Photos up to 11x14 
finished in the best style, and at low prices. 

Special care taken with large groups.

SAAC EBB, 13 PS1

Photography.
THE FINEST EFFECTS OF

ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHY
That has ever appeared in St. John was seen at the 
recent exhibition, and those were produced by

CLIMO.
This was the verdict by all who saw these skilfully 

wrought portraits.

COPIES, 6R0ÜP8, AND LARGE PANELS
AT ТЕНТ LOW HATES.

85 GERMAN STREET,
8AIN'T JOHN. N. B.

23 CARLETON STREET, 8T. JOHN.

SWAM 4 WELLDOK,
Artists,

PHOTOGRAPHERS.
SITTERS ASSURED SATISFACTION.

Pictures of every hind copied and finished 
in Ж ТЯВ Y style.

PROFESSIONAL.

DR. F. W. BARBOUR,
DENTIST.

Faihtille, Office Hours : 10 a. si. to 1 p. m.
166 Princess Street, BL John, Office Hours, t to * 

p. m. 7 to 8A0 p. m.

DR. 8. F. WILSON,
Late Clinical Assistant, Soho 8q4 Hospital for 

Diseases of Women, Ac, London, Eng.
142 Prtnceaa Street, St. John, N. B. 

SPECIALIST. DISEASES OF WOMEN.
Electricity after Apostolli’s methods used In suitable 

cases before resorting to surgical interference.

J. E. HETHERIN6T0N, N. D.,
HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 

72 Sydney Street, comer Princess Street,
St. John, N.B.

Telephone 481.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
DENTIST,

Comer Princess and Sydney Streets.

JOHN L CARLETON,
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Offices : T2X Prince Wm. Street (over D. C. Clinch, 
Banker),

Saint John. N. B.

OR. C. F. GORHAM,
DENTIST,

131 Union Street, St. John, N. B.
N. B.—Crown and Bridge work a specialty.

HARRIS 8. FENETY, L.L.B.,
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Office : Pugeley’s New Building,
St. Jokn, N. B.

Money to loan on Real Estate.

H. 0. ESMOND, M. D„
(F. 8. So, LONDON, Вже.) 

r specialist In the treatment of Chbonic Diaxaaxfl, 
No. 8 Maixxt Square, Houltoh, Маги*.

CANCERS
removed without the nee of the K*mi, loss of blood 

or pain. Old Sores and Ulcers permanently 
healed. SF*Write for particulars.

ESTABLISHED 1886.

1 NE.W BRUNSWICK COFFIN AND LASKEft 
FACTORS W, WAT SON. Si JOHN N. k.

MY SLIDING GLASS COFFINS
ARK SOMETHING NEW.

THOSE REQUIRING SPECTACLES

Consult D. HARRIS
ENGLISH 0РП0ІА.

53 Germain SL, St John, « 4.

■ Çç

Сіія5оніж. So ні! ,Lip» Etc.
Sai.e;eY OwuaeTareaZSexe.

THE CANADA

SngarRefiiiiogCo.
(Luutho).

OMer For Sale all Grade* of Refined

Sugars I Syrups
Of the Well-known Brand of

Certificate of Strcutli aii Purity:
CHEMICAL LABORATORY.

Medical Faculty, McGOLUnivanity. 
7b Iks Canada Sugar Refining Company.

of your “EXTRA GRANULATED" 8mr, and 
find that it yielded ЄЄ.Єв per cent of рОДи^аг. 
It to practically aa pure and good a euga^WMn.be 
mumbclorad. .1 Ton™ t™lj,

G. P. GIBDWOOD.

*

Cod* PLATE CLASS lC
IWlUllTDAbAlNSTBnEAKACEЖ

-WILLI AML.V^STRCET^

Siw.-I
H•a

77 Asthma, D2
1STEAM BOILER

Inspection ^Insurance

Ш INVALUABLE A$ 
OVERh

CONFECTIONERY, &c,
WHITES CONFECTIONERY, 

GARONB’8 CONFECTIONERY, 
TE8TER8C0NFECTI0RERV.

Myles’ Syrup.
Nuts, Grapes, Oranges, Dates, 

Figs, Etc.

One teaspoonful
РН0

RECOMMERDED BY Li

consum:
B0NNELL & COWAN, 
200mnONSTREET ST.JOHN N.B.

The first sympto 
third of our

LOSS OF WEIQB
flush, loss of stre 
lungs, and so on tc 
that the patient і 
doing anything fc 
tive, Eagar’s PH06 
the patient up afte 
rules of health ant 
its power by reliev 
regain health and 
stages when both 
patient emaciated 
ing and prolong th 
is hereditary taint 
should carefully w 
take Eagar’s Ph 
that the disease wi

one

EVENING Щ CLASSES
hv Now open for the Winter 
Ш Months,

Hours і 7 JO to 9 JO.
iW Hundreds of young men have 
ІД qualified themselves for honor- 
MX able lucrative positions by at- 
SVI ending the evening classes.
И # Terms only one-half those for

Jt^x V. classes. Circulars mailed
any address.

X Odd Fhllowb' Hall,
«d S. KERR, Principal.

YOURiBOY OR GIRL

08For ONE MONTH Only.
Agréât redaction 
wiB he иаіе in

PARALY
This is often 

cases half the sm 
dose and persistec 
up, effect a cure.

Hair
m Switches

AT THE 
ST. JOHN

Æ (BJgJg J8

HAIR STORK І PRIC1
113 Charlotte St.

Opp. Dufferin Hotel.

8. B. FOSTER & SON, @

Co@

WIRE, STEEL 
end IRON-CUTNAILS,

And SPIKES, TACKS. BRADS,
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN * 

ST. JOHN, N. ».
@) Є) <ÿ <9 @NAILS, Etc.

cimoNiHOTELS.

This disease is often n 
the lining membrane of 
ditary taint, or if the oc 
The smallest dose of 11 
for this trouble.

TTOTEL STANLEY,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

J. M. FOWLER, 
Proprietor.Terms, $1.60.

jDELMONT HOUSE,

8T. JOHN, N. B. ASTHMi
'tCs distressing com} 

one in which EAGAR’fc 
effect a cure, the Oil Ci 
centres, producing relie

The most convenient Hotel In the dty. Dire Ataap. 
poiite N. B. A Intercolonial Railway statical 

Baggage taken to and from the depot 
charge. Terms—$1 to $2.60 per daj. _

Proprietor

QUEEN HOTEL,

AS A N1FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.

Fine sample room in connection. Also, a first-class 
Livery Stable. Coaches at trains and boats.

Phosphorus, which is 01 
is the only remedy whu 
Power, Mental and Mu 
etc. ; it is also . 
Softening of the Brain, 
both the cerebral and в 
n the convalescence 10

recommJgLLIOTT’S HOTEL,

28 to 82 Gebxain Sthhht,

ST; JOHN, N. B.

mprovements. Terms, $1.00 
Tea, Bed and Breakfast, 76 cts.

W. E. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

Modem I

OfficeJJOTEL DUFFERIN,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

FEED A. JONES,
Proprietor

“August
Flower”

MMN AMD WOMBM TALKBD ABOUT.

When Edison, the inventor of the tele
phone, first entered Boston, he wore ж pair 
of yellow linen breeches in the depth of

Edison is at work on a phonograph for 
the use of blind children that shall do away 
with the raised letter books hitherto used 
in their instruction.

Bret Harte is in London and will pro
bably never return to America. Hie hair 
is snowy white, but he still retains all his 
old fire. The author is only 53.

Emperor William is tond of shooting, 
but beeause of his withered arm he is not 
an accurate marksman. It is with the 
greatest difficulty that he can shoulder his

IffiNQsH 1-

MB How does he feel ?—He feels 
blue, a deep, dark, unfading, dyed- 
in-the-wool, eternal blue, and he 
makes everybody feel the same way
—August Flower the Remedy.

How does he feel?—He feels a 
headache, generally dull and con
stant, but sometimes excruciating—
August Flower the Remedy.

How does he feel?—He feels a 
violent hiccoughing or jumping of 
the stomach after a meal, raising 
bitter-tasting matter or what he has 
eaten or drunk—August Flower 
the Remedy.

How does he feel?—He feels 
the gradual decay of vital power ; 
he feels miserable, melancholy, 
hopeless, and longs for death and 
peace—August Flower the Rem
edy.

How does he feel ?—He feels so 
full after eating a meal that he can 
hardly walk—August Flower the 
Remedy.

G. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer, 
Woodbury, New Jersey, U. S. A.

$-

indicates a scrofulous disposition. All this 
is, of course, subject to so many exceptions 
thatit is scarcely to be relied upon.

China has twenty-seven American mer-

The first strike in America was the sail
ors’ strike of New York in 1802. Death superstitions are rife in the West 

Indies. To the people there everything 
out of the ordinary is a “sign.” In Cuba 
a person with a sore or wound of any kind 
will not look upon a dead person, fearing 
that the spot will become incurable. The 
rum ured in washing a dead body is, how
ever, regarded as a sure cure for all eye 
troubles. If the light from a candle or 
lamp falls on the face of the dead that 
death will shortly 
was carrying the light. Rain during a 
burial is considered an excellent “sign” 
throughout the islands. It one measures 
his own height with a rod which has been 

for the coffin 
the year. A 

stroke with the hand of a corpse is believed 
by the West Indian to be a sure cure lor 
all pains and swellings.

The average weight of the brain to the 
body of a healthy man is 1 to 41 ; in idiots 
it is 1 to 144.

There are about 300 lifeboats in the 
United Kingdom, which are manned by 
12,000 voluntary seamen.

Mr. Parnell was a handsome man, with 
a fine figure, which he seemed to take pains 
to conceal in ill-fitting clothes. Occasion
ally he appeared in a coat that rhowed the 
marks ol the tailor’s skill, but as a rule he 
was poorly and even shabbily dressed.

The Czar of Russia and the Siamese 
King are among the monarchs who are 
alleged to ride bicycles. The Empress of 
Austria has a ladies’ safety which she rides 
with almost as much skill as she does a 
horse, and the Princess of Wales moves 
about on a tricycle.

Emperor Wilhelm was very anxious to 
know, while visiting a certain corps, wheth
er the officers had any nicknames for him. 
Alter being pressed, one of the young 
men modestly replied that because of the 
emperor’s great enthusiasm about naval 
matters they usually alluded to him as 
-Gondola Willie.”

Scientific authority asserts that a cubic 
inch of soil contains from 60,000 to 2,250,- 
000 minute organisms.

England and Ireland together drank 
42,000,000 gallons more beer than Ger
many last

When the wind exerts a pressure of 1 
pound to the square foot, it is blowing at 
the rate of 14 miles an hour.

quiries of principal 
f stimulants,showed

come to him or her who

used in measuri 
he himself will

ng a corpse 
die witnin

The results of 380 in 
vocalists as to their use o 
that 33.3 per cent, were practically ab
stainers.

According to careful estimates three 
hours of hard study wear out the body 
more than a whole day of hard physical ex
exertion.

Gold is so very 
it is drawn into 
inch in diameter will sustain a weight of 
500 pounds without breaking.

рвоавкаа pick жме а.
Friend—What became of that young 

man you were engaged to last summer r 
Catchem (innocently)—Which one P

“Well, congratulate me, old fellow, I 
am a father.” “Good! Boy or girl?” 
“By Jove ! So excited I foigot to ask.”

Kitty Winslow—They say you can tell 
a girl’s character bv the way she holds her 
hands. Tom DeWitt—H’m; I can tell 
more about it by the way I hold her hands.

First cockroach—“I wish I knew what to 
do this afternoon.” Second cockroach— 
“Come around to my five o’clock insect 
powder.”—Judge.

Merchant—“What kind of cider is that?” 
Farmer— “Tramp cider.” “Merchant— 
“What do you call it that for?” Farmer 
—“It never works.”

Patti, in her Welsh castle, still keeps 
alive the almost obsolete custom ot ringing 
a curfew bell. When the diva is ready to 
retire for the night she presses an electric 
button, and a gong rings through the 
castle, the signal, lights out, for the entire 
household. Phis is the curfew very much 
“up to date.”

Miss W. C. HODMAN ALLAN. 
EASTPORT.у tenacious that a p 

wire one-twentieth
і есе of

five years. T 
nothing to give satisfactory relief until I need 

It’s Cure for Rheumatism, and it has proved a 
perfect core.—Yonr* truly,

Mbs. Elisabeth McCarthy.

1 have had Rheumatism for
A Quakeress, Betsey Ross, is said to 

have made the first flag ot stars and stripes 
used in the United States army. She did 
the work in a little brick house still stand
ing on Arch street, Philadelphia, and now 
there is talk ot buying it and moving it, as 
well as William Penn’s house, to Chicago

Of 16,151 persons engaged in the Mass
achusetts fisheries, 10,588 are Americans, 
3,388 hail from British North America, 
while 2,175 are of other nationalities.

It has been supposed that Swedes were 
the best carpenters of the nineteenth cen
tury, but it seems now, according to an 
authority, that Italians are pressing them 
close for the first place in carpentry

Soott’s Cure

RHEUMATISMfor the World’s Fair. is the greatest discovery of the age for the immediate 
relief of НннтіАТівж. Applied to a bruised sur
face, it will instantly relieve pain and allay 
mation. Scott's Cuke is a preparation 
household should be without.

Mrs. Evans, the new Lady Mayoress, as 
her official designation goes, of London, 
was at one time a chambermaid in a 
country hotel in a small Kentish town, 
where her future husband, then a London 
alderman, used to spend his winters. Her 
married lile has been most happy, and she 
is now a woman of grace, dignity and intel
ligence.

New Boarder—“ Landlady, do you 
these buns spinsters P” Landlady—“ 
Why?” New Boarder—“Nothing; only 
they seem to be so very old made.”

Gay bachelor—“Do you think there is 
anything in the theory that married men 
live longer than unmarried ones?” Hen
pecked friend (wearily)—“Oh, I don’t 
know—seems longer.”—Life.

“I believe that boy is training hi 
be a policeman,” said the woman who keeps 
the apple stand. “What makes you think 
so ?” asked her friend. “Because he hooks 
an apple ever time he pasess.”

“What is the matter, dearest?” “Some, 
fin awful’s happened, mamma.” “Well 
what is it, sweetheart?” “My d—doll— 

fwom me and bwoked a 
pantwy.”

“I think it would not be a bad idea if 
r were devoted to the

______ у, great snakes, madam !”
responded the editor of the Plunkville 
Bugle, “the whole staff is afflicted that 
way.”

The Humane Girl.—George—“Either 
ut me out of my 

choose ?”

u call
No.

Sootfi Cure
is prepared in Canada only by“As blind as ж mole” must henceforth 

take its place in the waste heap of shat
tered similes. A German naturalist had 
demonstrated that molea have eyes and 
that they can see as well as other animals

If all the locomotives in the United 
States were coupled together they would 
make a train 200 mues long. Add the 
passenger cars and we would have a train 
7,000 miles long, carrying 1,500,000 pas
sengers.

The great treasury vault at Washington 
covers more than a quarter ot an acre and 
is twelve feet deep. Recently there was 
$90,000,000 in silver stored there, an 
amount that weighed 4,000 tons and would 
load 165 freight cars.

W. C. RODHAM ALLAN,
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST,Wm. J. Florence, the actor, left, it is 

believed, a comfortable fortune to hie 
widow. He was earning a salary ot $1,- 
500 weekly with Jefferson. The family 
home in Park avenue is free from all in- 
cumberances. He had an insurance ot 
about $15,000 on his life. The profits 
from the “Mighty Dollar” alone were sup
posed to be $500,000.

The juicy Concord grape takes its name, 
from the town ot Emerson and Thoreaue 
where it was originally cultivated and 
where Ephraim Bull, the man who first 
grew it for the table, is still living, a 
veteran of eighty-five years. Mr. Bull 
found the grape growing wild near Concord, 
in 1843, and alter a series ot experiments 
in improving and domesticating it, he suc
ceeded in bringing to market the perfected 
grape as it is known to-day.

mself to Kim Street (West), St. John, N. B.
For sale by all Druggist».

Price 50c. per bottle ; Six bottles for $2.50,

Wholesale by Messrs. T. B. Barker * Sons, and 
8. McDiarmid, St. John, N. B.; Messrs. Brown A 
Webb, Simson Bros. A Co., Forsyth, Sutcliffe 
A Co., Halifax, N. 8. ; Messrs. Kerry, Watson A 
Montreal, P. Q.; T. Milbnrn A Co., Lyman 
A Co., Toronto ; London Drug Co., London,1___

$Г:baby got away 
plate out in the

part of your nape 
fair sex.” “Wnv і і і _L

1 Г IAt the birth of a child in lower Brittany 
the neighboring women take it in charge, 
wash it, crack its joints, and rub its head 
with oil to solder the cranium bones. It 
is then wrapped.in a tight bundle, and its 
lips are anointed with brandy to make it a 
lull Breton.

1 I I 1 Г
dT, ESTETS

I EMULSIONyou must many me or put 
misery.” Ethel—“Must
George—“You must.” Ethel (with a sigh) 
“Well, wheie is the ax?”—New York 
Herald.

Conductor—“We have missed the con
nection and you will have to wait at this 
station aix hours.” Old lady (who is a 
little nervous on the railroad)—“Well, Pm 
safe for six hours anyway.”—New York 
Weekly.

Another burglar, who must have been a 
stranger in these diggins, broke into our 
room last night, but all we got out of him 
was seventy-five cents. Some of these 
burglars ain’t worth robbing !—Bilville 
Banner.

I Iі

IMr. Gladstone’s father lived in great 
state at Fasque, never driving out except 
in a carriage with four horses and outrid
ers. Sir Thomas, the elder brother of Mr. 
Gladstone, who succeeded him, was a tory 
of the most partician type, and his gigantic 
son, the present Baronet, keeps up his po
sition on the same lines. Ot course the 
conservatives never lose an opportunity of 
maliciously commenting on the fact that the 
wealth ot the Gladstone family has been 
derived partly from the slave trade and 
partly from the production ot whisky.

Ром Coo Liver Oil
!• THE BEST

РИГИЄІАН» sat $$
I 1 ГThe character is a ligature com

bining the letters which compose the Latin 
word d—“and.” In what is called the 
“Old Style,” these letters are distinctly 
visible, being in the form ot a small Greek 

t formed on the tail ot the

I
I I IУ

e, with the 
of that letter. І І і I I

nj ESTElf'S emulsion u
Palatable as Mfflc. Bold everywhere^

The population of the world is about 
1,500,000,000 people. One-fourth dies 
before the fifteenth year and the 
duration of life is thirty-three years. 
Thirty-three millions and thirty-three 
thousand people die each year, making a 
total ot 91,501 each day.

average
П

Prof. F. Nicholls Crouch, the composer 
of the music lor “Kathleen Mavoureen,” 
was born in London on July 31, 1808. He 
now lives in Baltimore and with the sole 
exception ot being slightly deaf, he bears 
no impress ol old age. Until a few years 
ago his hair and thick, long moustache 
were jet black. A physical peculiarity is 
an ear with immense lower lobe clinging 
close to the side of the head. At the time 
he composed “Kathleen Mavourneen” 
(1835) he
Great Titchfield street. A lamentable mar
riage had terminated in disgrace and sep
aration.

IllI
“When he saw the enemy coming he 

turned and ran. I call that cowardice.” 
“Not at all. He remembered that the 
earth is round, and he intended to run 
around and attack the enemy from the 
rear.”—Harper’s Bazar.

Our New Cashier. — Cashier — “I’m 
sorry, sir, but you will have to be identi
fied before I can pay this check.” Patron 
—“But it is drawn to bearer.” Cashie 
“I know that, sir; but how do I know that 
you are he ?”—Harper’s Bazar.

“Well, John,” said his employer; “how 
do you feel after your vacation ?” “Like a 
new man, sir.” 4 Well, it’s a good thing, 
John. I’ve been thinking I’d try a new 
man at your work ; but peniaps you’ll do.” 
—Puck.

“It is singular that Johnson should 
marry such a useless woman as he has got. 
They say she 
on his coat, 
quainted with her?” “He was introduced 
to her by his sister, who got acquainted 
with her at the sewing circle.”

ggling
stranger in church today.” W 
did he look like ?” “I did not 
“Then how did yo' 
stranger among the congregation?” “I 
found a gold dollar in the contribution 
box.”

II I I I IDrunkenness is the failing of the Her
cules beetle, a South American insect. It 
sometimes attains a growth of six inches. 
It is said that it rasps the back from the 
tender branches of the 
juice flows. This it drinks until it drops 
to the ground intoxicated.

The custom of having a Court poet—one 
whose duty it is to write to order, as it 
were—is at present confined to England, 
among civilised nations. In ancient times 
the custom was well-nigh universal. Every 
Court had its poet and painter, as well as 
its dwarf and buffo

TURKISH
¥ DYES

mammiu tree till 4 '
4*
$

was a recluse in his chambers in
-X;

EASY TO USE.
They are Fast

They are Beautiful
They are Brilliant

SAINT JOHN DYE WORKS,
84 PRINCESS STREET.

Short sight is more common in town than 
amongst country folks, for the simple rea
son that townspeople have less need for 
long sight ; they 
for exercising their sight on 
jects, and their occupations do not favor 
its development by training or selection.

Udies' and Gents' Ware Gleamed or Dyed at 
short n otice. Feather Dveing a Specialty.

C. K. BRACKETT, Prop.

SOAR WON’T FADE THEM.have fewer opportunities 
distant ob- can’t as much as sew a button 

Where did he become ac-
Have YOU used them ; if not, try and 

be convinced.OYSTERS ! OYSTERS I
It has been proved that Jewish lives are, 

on an average, nearly 50 per cent, more 
valuable than those of any other known 
people. They escape great epidemics 
more readily than the other races with whom 
they live. Notable examples ot this were 
seen in the “black death” in 1348, and in 
the numerous epidemics ot cholera, which 
is so rare among the .lews that the very 
fact ot its occurrence has been doubted.

Now in Stock for the Winter:
1600 ^N^1 ^8h°*Ce ^*r*nce ®^ward Island and

Ministe “There was a 
Wife—'“What 

see him.” 
u know there was a

Stru One Package equal to two of 
any other make.

OYSTERS. Canada Branch : 481 8t. Paul Street, Montreal. 
Bend postal/or Sample Card eaA Book of Instructions, 
pold in St. John by 8. McDIARMID, and I. J 

MAHONBY. IndUntown.

Wholesale and Retail.

19 to 23 North Side King Square; J. D I URNER.

CAFE ROYAL,
Domvllle Building,

Corner Kim and Prince Wm. Street!.

“Your husband is always finding fault 
with your cooking,your household manage- 
menti your dresses, and, in fact, every
thing, Г wonder vou can live with him.” 
“It’s only habit ; he doesn’t mean it. Its 
the fault of his business, not of his heart.” 
“The fault ot his business ! What does he 
do ?” “He is a newspaper critic.”

Mrs. McBride—George, dear, when we 
were married, only a year ago, you said I 
should help you carry your burdens. Mc
Bride—Yes, love. Mrs. McBride—Then 
why didn’t you let me help you yesterday ? 
McBride—I don’t understand you, love. 
Mrs. McBride—Why, papa says he saw 
you with a heavy load on. and you never 
let me help you with it.

“John,” said a loving wife, “I wish you 
would sing two or three lines of a song for 

“What

.
AIn Great Britain there are 700,000 crim

inals, 22,000 juvenile thieves. There are 
100,000 fallen women and 500,000 drunk
ards. The annual cost of liquors is $750,- 
000,000. Suicides last year numbered 2,- 
297, and 2,157 were found dead. Ten 
thousand children died from violence or 
neglect. Over 100,000 people 
lutely homeless, and 100,000 
work. The workhouses shelter 190,000 
and 3,000,000 people outside are so wret
chedly poor that they are hardly civilized.

The mental disposition, and even the 
physical strength, is believed by many to 
be indicated by the hair. Black, curly, 
and stiff hair are said to indicate a melan
choly temperament ; fair hair a sanguine 
or phlegmatic temperament ; and red hair 
either a very cunning or a very good char
acter. Hence, it is said, we meet in pris
ons with many red-haired women and black 
haired men; rarely with fair-haired crim
inals. Yellow or red hair is rarely found 
among maniacs. Very red hair sometimes

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY 

Pool Room In Connection,

WILLIAM CLARK.

OF
H0REH0UND 

A"» ANISEED.
are abso- 
are out of CROUP, WHOOPING COUGH, 

_ _ _ _ AND CdDS,ANDREW PAULEY,
OVKR 40 YEARS IN' USB. 

26 CENTS Pl.R lîOTTLE.

ARMSTRONG & CO., PROPRIETORS,
SAINT JOHN, N. В

CUSTOM TAILOR,
ТЛOR THE PAST NINETEEN YEARS CUT- 
JC TER with JAS. S. MAY A SON, begs 
leave to inform the citizens of Saint John, and the 
public generally, that he may now be found 
new store,

at his
on earth do you want me to 

do that for ?” “There is something I want
me.”

DAVID CONNELL, 
Liïery and Boarding Stables, Sydney St

No. 70 Prince Wm. treet,you to bring home and I’ve forgotten nhat 
it is, but 1 think I’ll remember it it you 
sing.” The good-natured husband com
plied, and the charming wife said: “I 
remember now. It’s a file I want.”—New 
York Press.

with a NEW AND FRESH STOCK of Woolen 
Goode, personally selected In British, Foreign, and 
Domestic makes. Suitable for all clasees. Inspec 
tion invited. , Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed 
First-lass, at

70 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.
SW Horses aid Carriages on hire. Ліве Fit-outs 

it'short notice.
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flgCo. E AGAR’S - л np
**ЬовР1®'0 pÆôS».

Tm at.

Tups
ad of

Ж
ii Purity:
TOBY.
liU.Unirersit7.

tested e temple 
IV* 8utr, endr%?
SIRDWOOD.

^ ------------------- ---------- - n COMBINATION OF =====

Cod Liver Oil Cream with Hypophosphites,
THE "ONLY PERFECT EMULSION FOR THE CURE UF

CONSUMPTION, PARALYSIS, CHRONIC BRONCHITIS,
Asthma, g“

INVALUABl^AS^A^ONI^T^BRACE^UI^THE^SYSTEM^WHEFMT^HMN^THE ^KNOWN FOTM о?^їв. CONSUMPTION, AC.

SS *■
AKA6C

D

Eft
wet

L

ECONOMICAL IN USE.BY, 4c. to be the CHEAPEST preparation in use.

_ . tu» — ЇЇГГ-— - » — — - — — - - — " ”E'

tv,
INERT,
iCTIONERY.
rap.
is, Dates, ANÆMIA.1

CONSUMPTION. Hypophosphites being the greatest Bloodmakers in the 
matena medica Eagar’s Phospholeine will prove of value in 
diseases»arising from poverty of the blood.

AS A STIMULANT.
Eaear's Phospholeine affords great relief when the system 

is fatigued, jaded or worn by grief, anxiety, despondency, 
etc. It should be taken only as required and half doses.

TEETHING OF CHILDREN,
and in cases of rickets, and for thin, sad, peevish children with
out appetite or strength, Phospholeine will prove of great benefit

DEFECTIVE NUTRITION.
in children and adults, Agar’S Phospholeine has proved itself 
a specific, including assimilation.

CARBUNCLES, BOILS, ETC.
Eagar’s Phospholeine will prove of value m that state of the 

system of which boils, etc., is the result.

UTERINE DISTURBANCES.
Eaear’s Phospholeine will prove exceedingly useful m all 

those troubles peculiar to women, which occur about the time 
offirst and last changes in life.

1

|-OWAN, 
m n.b.

The first symptoms of this terrible "K&SSgyjf
third of ourpopulation, is a STEAl) І, гЕВВІНІПД 1 

WEIGHT This is soon followed by a Hectic 
flush loss of strength, cough, deposit of tubercle, in the 
lungs and so on to the last stages. So insidious is its advance 
thaf the patient is thoroughly in its grasp before he thinks of 
doing anything for it. In the early stages, and as a preven
tive Eagar’s PHOSPHOLEINE has proved itself a specific, bring- 
the patient up after a few doses. In the advanced stages, if the 
rules of health and diet are observed, this remedy soon shows 
its power by relieving the symptoms and enabling the patient to 
regain health and strength gradually and 5иге1У- A[ the, ^ 
stales when both lungs are largely affected by tubercle and the 
pmdent emaciated and weak, this remedy wil relieve the suffer
ing and prolong the life of the patient. In all cases when there

s ■ •mg

PARALYSIS.
This is often the result of nervous debility, and in such 

up, effect a cure.
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PHOSPHOLEINE HAS RESCUED YOU FROM THE JAWS OF DEATH.

LEINE only requires to be tried to prove its superiority 
to all other Emulsions.

I Only.
iat reduction 
lie made in

ГОЬТ.ОП'ІКО LEADING PHYSICIANS:
RECOMMENDED BY THE

"“SÎB5KC .
‘"aRCRLAWSON, M. U, ProtM»°rof sn^T. Medical

tiaW0NMwicKVVmZMd,D'. Inspecting Physician Port of Halifax.
C. O’REILLY, M. D., C. M., Superintendent Toronto General Hosp .

R.' AÎILINGTÔN,' m'.’d* Edin., Bedford L. R. C. S„ England.
HENRY D. RUÜGLES, M. D., Weymouth.
G. M. DUNCAN, M. D„ Bathurst.

Hair
^Ægwïwï>gi(ag)(8(i)ia(B(B(»(i)f8(afg<®<»<»(gJg-rgi

I PRICE 50 cts. per Bottle I
® CONTAINING 60 DOSES. ®

® ® ® ® ® ® З ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ®r® ® œw

CATARRH.

Mes
AT THE 
'• JOHN

6
asm « PRICE 50cts. per Bottle 

Containing 60 DOSES.

le
8 Lr>

Charlotte St.
Dufferin Hotel. 8

8
; SON, @ 8

@ 8 symptoms of Catarrh, and 
mbler of water applied to

on the first.jssssKsasurffsaa-......
nasal cavity with a nasal Douche.

SCROFULA OR KING’S EVIL,
n ... ННРПМ AND ALL SKIN DISEASES—These diseases can be cured, even 

ItoD^whkharise from defective nutrition and .mpure state of the blood,

LILS, @ 8

N NAILS, Etc. :

c6ronic bronchitis.
This disease is often mistaken ^^^йтуї^і^пеІ^йопТліТге is here- 

for this trouble. mm DYSPEPSIA and INDIGESTION
^ i^rlons p^ducing » •PKü‘<i and enabling the system «0 assimilate the fo£ 
thereby effecting a cure naturally. ïake it once a day, m the morn,ng, and a junket 
from Eagar’s Wine of Rennet alter dinner.

Chronic Colds and Coughs.
The PHOSPHOLEINE has proved invaluable in all Cases of old Coughs and Cold*.

I t'v.

іFOWLER,
Proprietor.

-logM-W"*!*.‘-I'.™»'- 10
У

шгЕ, Prop rie to і

4

centres,

AS A NUTraBNTJONIO,œrom
їїîisriS ÿs йяйгя 

ЇГІÆSS'ÆWSi. Sw»

STUDENTS\vB.
And those who endure heavy Brain work should take EAGAR’S PHOSPHOLEINE on 
the first symptoms ot overwork, indicated by loss of weight.D8, Proprietor.

leo, a first-claee 
1 and boats. I

of Appetite, lortily Ле system ^by^taJtingnourishing’t’ood’wM Elan's Phospholh^Ü”
This is the invalid who is shown in bed above.

Cost Ten Dollars a Bottle.
:

ИТ,

' вГІ5Г:WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS.
Water Street, Halifax, Nova Scotia.

JOHN, N. R.

ft£!p"

Г, Proprietor.

FOR SALE
nffire and Laboratory : —181 and 183 Lower____

PRICE 50 CENT PER BOTTLE CONTAINING 60 DOSE.
ШШ

m
JONES,

Proprietor
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Selected RaisinsJ
------------------ ---------- *t«w*s*wa*--------------

We have had eeleoted in Malaga—for our Christmas trade 
RAISINS Spain produces, viz :

IMPERIAL LONDON LAYERS, IMPERIAL CABINETS, CON
NOISSEUR CLUSTERS, EXTRA DESSERT AND 

IMPERIAL RAISINS.

— some of the finest

Just landed, and we think the choicest lot of fruit this city has ever seen. For sal& by

6E0, ROBERTSON A 00,, -
P. 8,—We are rapidly stocking up all kind* of Christmas Grocerle*.— G. R. & Co.

T> STREAM CHIPSfvôYY ^ —жта—
OPERA CREA

s %

Fjdeteli

ШШr ,
I™*'™'1Ш

FOR HOUSEKEEPERS.
Plated Ware, in great variety; Cutlery, Tin and Japaned 
Ware, Brass and Iron Hooks, Nails and Tacks, Mixed Paints, 
Varnish, and large variety of Sundries, required by House

keepers.
AT THE OLD STAND.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE, • • 60 and 62 Prince Wm. Street.

HOT WATER HEATING I

SPECIFICATIONS ANC PRICES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.
Abb WORK WARRANTED TO GIVE ENTIRE SATISFACTION.

TH08. CAMPBELL,
PLOMBER, HOT WATER AND STEAM FITTER,

79 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

Wait і

Till our traveller comes round ,with his samples of 
Fall Suitings. WAIT till you see his goods—new 
goods ; wait till you see his prices—low prices. Then 
wait no longer, but iiuy what you want, and it will 
be Guaranteed Satisfactory in fit and finish by

E. C. COLE,
MONCTON.

SOME RARE BARGAINS
THIS WEEK

----------- AT THK — -

Trustees’ Sato
OF TURNER » FINLAY’S STOCK.

P

As we have only a very tow week, now in which to diapoae of I 
Stock we will ofler RARE BARGAINS this and the following week

the balance of the 
a. Our Stock of

Fur Lined Garments
is still large, notwithstanding the great demand we have had for them the past week» 
and at the prices we offering them they are certainly the Greatest Values ever loflF^Sl 
in St. John w

Jacket and Mantle Cloths,
IN BLACKS AND COLORED, AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES 

TO CLOSE OUT.

Colored Dress Materials.
Ten Special Lots. Prices from ioc. to 30c. per yard, former 

prices from 25c. to 70c.

WE HAVE MARKED THE ENTIRE STOCK OF

French Pattern Dresses
at lose than one-hall their former price». Customer» will find these Great Bargain».

Real Laces,
All Widths, In Black and White AT ABOUT HALF PRICE.

ЯКаЖ, }Trustees.
• ?

never-ending agony made its rafters to re
sound ; but nia hands were free, and with 
these he seised the lost souls,-crushed them 
like grapes against his teeth, and then 
drew them by his breath down the fiery 
cavery of his throat. Demons with hooka 
of red-hot iron plunged souls alternately 
into fire and ice. Some of the lost were 
hung up by their tongues, others were 
sawn asunder, others gnawed by serpents, 
others beaten together on an anvil and 
welded into a single mass, others boiled 
and then strained through a cloth, others 
twined in the embraces ot demons whose 
limbs were of flame. The fire of earth, it 
was said, waa buta picture of that of hell. 
The latter w*s so immeasurably more in
tense that it акте could he called real.*1 

By to the most elaborate description of 
the punishments of sinners which tne mid
dle ages produced is that of Dante, whose 
Inferno combines the torments of the class
ical Tartarus and the horrors of the Chris
tian hell. In this poem, which was written 
about 1300, the author represents himself 
as being conducted through the infernal 
regions by Virgil. Within the gates of 
heH.but before crossing the river Acheron, 
the visitors found those who have lived 
“withouten inlam 
who had been nei 
lious, but only selfish. They “were naked, 
anil were stung exceedingly by gad-flies 
and by hornets that were there.” Beyond 
Acheron were found the great ones ot old, 
whose sin was lack of baptism. These 
were “only so far punished that without 
hope we live on in desire.”

The Reformers made little change in the 
mediieval conception of hell. Calvin 
writes : “Forever harassed by a dreadful 
tempest, they shall feel themselves torn 
asunder by an angry God and transfixed 
and penetrated by mortal stings, terrified 
by tne thunderbolts of God, and broken 
by the weight of his hand, so that to sink 
into any gulfs would be more tolerable 
than to stand for a moment in these ter
rors.”

The characteristic austerity of the Puri
tans finds free scope in the depiction of 
hell’s torments. Their great poet Milton 
describes the place in the first and second 
books of “Paradise Lost,” Satan and his 
host are cast into it, “there to dwell in 
adamantine chains and penal fire.”
A dungeon horrible, on all *ld 
A* one great Лігиасе. flamed ; yet flroin tl 
No light, but rather darkuen* visible. (I,

THINGS OF TALUK.

Man spends his life hunting temptations.
E. J. Trkkx, Esq, Merchant of Weet- 

ville. has sold two hundred dollers worth of 
K. D. C. within a few months and reporta 
wonderful cures from its use.

Man’s friends get him into much more 
trouble than his enemies.

For a general family cathartic we con
fidently recommend Hood's Pills. They 
should be in every home medicine chest.

The best way to get fun out of an old 
pun is to trade off the p for an f.

Tom I've found a treasure !
What is it Rachel ?
Ken Vcgitable Soup Packate : makes 

10 quarts soup : costs li> cents : is delicious 
and saves trouble.

If it were not tor hunger some men would 
never do an h onest day's work.

Fellows Dyspepsia Bitters is highly 
recommended for Indigestion, Headache, 
Biliounsness etc.

Do not live in a show case. Ufo is 
something better than an advertisement.y or praise,” and angels 

ther laithful nor rebel- Kerr Soup Vegetable took medal and 
Diploma, first order ot merit at London, 
Antwerp, Australia and Canadian Inter
nationa! Exhibitions. It is cheap. Try it

Contentment is said to be bred in the 
bone, but you will not see much of it unless 
there is bread in the stomach.

The Wilmot Spa Waters ha 
wonderfully successful in restoring health 
Many visitors to the Springs come in weak
ness and pain buta month drinking and 
bathing quite restores health.

A. McN PATTERSON. 
Principal Agricultural School.

ve been

Horton Landing, N. S.
If you will do your duty and tell the 

truth you will not need any excuses as long 
as you live.

Nothing adds to much to a person’s ap
pearance as a fine thick head of hair of even 
colour, and to assure this use only Hall's 
Hair Renewcr.

The man who ha s filled himself full of 
the ideas of o there has no room for ideas of 
his own.

J. D. McDonald, Esq., Lakeville, N. 
S., testifies that K. D. C. is a positive cure 
for dyspepsia. Two packages cured him.

A lady in Cape Breton after using one 
package writes:—“It has saved my life, 
and my general health is improved that I 
feel to say God bless you for your great 
discovery.”

The best remedy lor Summer Complaint 
is Fellows Speedy Relief. Speedy in 
result as well as in name.

hn*e Ямте»
61.63).

The Puritans in America were no less 
emphatic in their depictions of hell than 
the parent stock in England. Many are 
the passages in the sermons of that staunch 
New England divine, .ionathan Edwards, 
devoted to setting forth the agonies of 
eternal punishment. The following ex
tract is typical not only of Edwards but 
also ol his contemporaries :—

Imagine yourself to be east into a fiery 
oven or a great furnace, where your pain 
would bo as much greater than that occa
sioned by accidentally touching a coal of 
tire as the heat is greater. Imagine also 
that your body was to lie there for a quar
ter of an hour, full ot fire,and all the while 
full of quick sense ; what horror would you 
feel at the entrance of such a furnace ! and 
how long would that quarter of an hour 
seem to you ! And, after you had endured 
it for one minute, how overbearing would 
it bo to you to think that you had to en
dure it the other fourteen ! ltut what

There is nothing in the world that people 
relish more than nonsense with a great 
deal of sense in it.

“Who said Hood's Sarsaparilla P” Thou
sands ot people, who know it to be the best 
blood purifier and tonic medicine,

You cannot teach a fool any sense, but 
you can cripple him so that he will be 
practically harmless.

Assimilable Phosphorus is the brain and 
nerve f )od, par excellence. One bottle ot 
Puttnor’s Emulsion contains more ot this 
invaluable element than a gallon ol the 
much vaunted stimulant, Liquid Beefs, etc., 
of the day.

An owl is regarded as an embodiment of 
wisdom because he knows how to keep 
dark.

There is no bigger coward anywhere in 
the world than the man who is afraid to do 
right.

The great “L.‘ssive Phénix,” that is what 
the housewives of Canada are talking about. 
The cheapest cleanest ever produced, The 
most marvellous solutive, when you think 
of all it will do, that has every come to the 
relief of housekeeper’s Lessive Phénix will 
clean anything. When you boil clothes 
you don’t need any soap at all, if you use 
it. It is so comprehensive in its efficacy, 
it will wash your clothes, and it will clean 
your rilver or brass ware. There in hardly 
any limit to its service. It has beautiful 
emollient properties, and it is a benefit 
rather than an injury to the hands. Ask 
your grocer for Lessive Phénix.

would be the effect on your soul if you 
knew you must lie there, enduring that 
torment to the full, for twenty-four hours ! 
And how much greater would bo the effect 
if you knew you must endure it for a 
whole year ! And how vastly greater 
if you knew you must endure it for a 
thousand years ! O, then, how 
would your hearts sink it you knew 
that you must bear it for ever 
and ever ! and that there would be no end ! 
that after millions of millions of ages your 
torments would be no nearer to an end, 
and that you never, never should bo de
livered ! Rut your torment in hell will bo 
immensely greater than this illustration 
represents.

Christian pi 
present day do not agree as to the nature 
of hell’s torments. Many ot them are 
coming to attach a figurative meaning to 

Rihlical description of hell, and seem 
as loath as their predecessors were eager 
to dwell upon the subject. In the Fort- 
nightly liet'iew for January, 1876, Lionel 
A. Tollcmachu says: “The wiser among 
us are seeking to drop hell out of the Rible 
as quietly and about as logically as we 
already contrive to disregard the plain 
texts forbidding Christians to go to law 
and Christian women to plait their hair.” 
Canon Farrar, in a series ot sermons, has 
emphatically declared hie disbelief in a 
hell of material and everlasting fire.— 
Frederick A. Fernald.

still

resellers and writers of the

the

It might seem as if this world would be ж 
very delightful place if every woman were 
born pretty and every man were born rich, 

no would do the housework and carry
on business then P

9,

Chrystmaese of Olde.
God re*t you, Chrysten gentil men, 

Wherever you umy Uu,—
God rest you toll In flelde or hell, 

Or on ye stormy sea;
For on this morn Chryet l* born 

Tlmt saveth you sud me. -ЯАГООУіФLast night ye shepherd* In ye oast 
tiaw many a wondrous thing;

Yo sky last night flamed passing l> 
Whiles that ye stars did sing, 

Ami angels came to bless ye name 
Of Jesus Chryato, ouro Kyng. LINIMENTUod rest you, Chrysteii gentil men, 
Faring where'er you may;

In nolilesso court do thou no sport 
In tournament no piaye,

Invsynlm lands hold thou thy hands 
From bloudy work this dayu. ^UKEanyOTa^

But thinking on ye gentil 
That died upon ye tree,

Let troubllnge cease and deeds of p 
Abound In chrystantle;

For on this morn ye Chryet Is born 
That saveth you and me.

—Kugtnt УШІ.

МIHTIBHAL âl 1XTEB1TAL oil.
XXL 1810

Originated by an Old Faulty Physician. 

Every Sufferer ІЇЇі-^ЇІЇЇЇЙЇ18 Pounds of Blood
Is about the quantity nature allows to an 
adult person. It is of the utmost import
ance that the blood should be kept as pure 
as possible. By its remarkable cures of 
scrofula, salt rheum, etc., Hood’s Sarsa
parilla has nroven its claim to be the best 
blood purifier.

çülla, AsUmtsraatf

Êver^ôtiTer5^VffiS™
ж

CHRISTMAS GLOVES!
offer a lady more acceptable or useful than 8 PairFor a Christmas Present there is positively nothing you can

KID CLOVES----- unless (upon the same principle) you prefer to give her a half-dozen pairs, assorted colors
in a neat little CHRISTMAS BOX.

•put up
W. *Christmas Cloves sent by Post. Dry Goods Importer, Saint John, N. B.

V

the frigid north. This grim prison is de
scribed in the following itassage from the 
prose Ed da, written in Ireland in the thir
teenth century : “In N as trend there is a 
vast and direful structure with doors that 
face the north. It ia formed entirely of 
the backs ol serpents, wattled together 
like wickerwork. But the serpents’heads 
are turned toward the inside of the hall, 
and continually vomit forth Hoods of venom, 
in which wade all those who commit mur
der or who forswear themselves.”

The Jews in Old Testament times had no 
idea of a hell. There is no mention of 
punishment after death in the teachings of 
Moses, nor is this doctrine taught by the 
prophets. ,
fated by neu in tne rung j 
the bible, meant simply the

A HI ВТОМ T OF HADES.

HaUsAadnt tad Ml
ШОla DUNrwt СоааІНм.

Diatareat Be-

The idea ol a place for the punishment 
after death ol wicked men is found in 
most, though not all, of the religions of 
the present time and of antiquity. Ac
cording to some beliefs, the punishment is 
to last forever ; according to others, the 
torments are to continue only tor a time, 
and to result in purifying the imprisoned 

theui lor heaven. The 
religion has both a pur

gatory, or place of temporary torment,and 
a bell, which is everlasting. No idea of 
penalty waa connected with the classic 
Hades—it was simply an under-world 
where dwelt all those who had the misfor
tune to be dead, irrespec 
duct in life. Tim word 
Greek adjective meaning unseen. The 
English won! hell had also originally the 
same meaning. It is derived from the Teu
tonic base “hal.” whence also the Anglo- 
saxon helan, to hide, “so that the o * 

is the hidden

The word Sheol,which is trans- 
bv hell in the King James version of 

«.v и.».,, «««. u.™rv ««v abode ol the 
dead, and corresponded to the Greek 
Hades, used in the New Testament and

souls and fitting 
Roman catholic

other Greek writings. Gloomy and re
pulsive ideas were associated with Sheol, 
similar to those we connect with death and 
the grave, but it was the destination of 
good and bad alike, and not a place of 
punishment. The troubles which the 
wicked and the enemies of the Jews were 
threatened with by the prophets pertained 
to this world. They were pain, disease, 
loss of possessions and kindred, hostility of 
neighbors, death, and indignities to the 
dead body. The idea of Sheol 
came mwlified after the Persian captivity. 
The place was divided into two parts which 
which were separated only by the width ol 
a thread. One of these divisions was for 
the good, awaiting resurrection, and was 
called Paradise; the other, set apart lor 
the wicked, was called Gehenna. This 
latter designation means “the valley of the 
son of Hinnom,” and was originally the 
name of a gorge outside of Jerusalem, in 
which the Jew had practised the fiery wor
ship of Moloch, and where afterward offal 
from the city and the bodies of criminals 
were thrown, to be consumed by the fires 

tpiated, and always kept burning there. The idea of 
hroueh a re- Gehenna as a place of future punishment 

had appeared in Rabbinical theology and 
quite detailed a century

tive of their con- 
vomes from the

riginal
place’’or unseen first be-

(Skeat).
The conception of future existence which

lays claim to the greatest antiquin 
of the ancient Egyptians. According to 
the Egyptian beliel, if the great judg 
resulted adversely, “the condemned 
is either scourged back to the earth 
straightwav, to live again in the form of a 
vile animal, as some of the emblems appear 
to denote ; or plunged into the tortures of 
a horrid hell of fire and devils below, as 
numerous engravings set forth ; or driven 
into the atmosphere, to be vexed and toss
ed by tempests, violently whirled in blasts 
and clouds, till its sins a 
another probation granted throng 
newed existence in human form.”

From Persia, also, we get a religion of 
great antiquity—Zoroastrianism—which, in 
a modified form, is held today by the small 
body of Parsecs still to be found in Persia 
and India. According to the Pareee be
lief, the good, after death, juies safely 
the bridge Chinevat, which stretches 
Mount
realm of Orm 
from the bridge into the Gulf of Duzahk, 
which yawns beneath, where they are tor
mented by divvas.

The Laws ol Mann, one of the early 
sacred books Braliniinism, names twenty- 
one hells. Punishments for different sins 
are, to be reborn into one of these hells, 
or to return to earth as a beggar, cripple, 
leper, or in the form of a rat, a snake, or 
a louse, the jienalty being, in each ease, 
appropriate to the crime. Punishment 
need not be

whirled in blasts

become 
before C

At the coming of Christ there were three 
chief sects among the Jews. The Phari
sees, who were by far the most numerous, 
believed that sinners were kept forever in 
prison in the under-world; the Eesenes 
believed that the vicious suffered eternal 
punishment in a dark, cold place ; and the 
Sadducees thought that the soul died with 
the body. The first threats ot hell in the 
Scriptures occur in the teachings ot .lesus. 
There are three words in the New Testa
ment which were translated by hell in the 
King James bible—Hades, meaning the 
same as elsewhere in Greek literature : 
Gehenna, which was properly the hell of 
Hebrew conception, and is uniformly so 
rendered in the revised version ; and 
Tartarus, used only once (2 Peter iii., 
4), which is the regular Greek word 
for the place of punishment after 
death. The place ot future punish
ment represented in Christ’s teach 
ings is a region of fire—“Whosoever snail

or more

evat, which stretches from 
to Garotman, the blissful 
; while the wicked fall

ftborj up 
[)rmuzd

endless for any one, as each 
successive life is a new probation, in which 
righteousness wins admission to a higher 
stage of existence.

In Buddhism, which is one of the re
ligions of China and the State religion of 
Thibet and other countries ol Eastern Asia, 
future punishment is provided for in a great 
hell, comprising a system of 186 lesser 
hells. The torments of these hells are 
depicted in many Buddhist books and 
paintings with much detail and vividness.

As for the two other religions of China, 
Conlucianism tolls nothing whatever about 
punishment after this lile, while Taouism 
has a theory of retribution much like that 
of Brahminism.

In the Greek mythology, which was 
copied by thé Romans, the place of future 
punishment is called Tartarus. The uni
verse is represented in the poetry ol Homer 
and Hesiod as a hollow globe, divided by 
Hat earth. In the top ol the upper hemis
phere was Olympus, tlm home ol the gods ; 
in the hemisphere beneath the earth was 
Hades, the abode of all the dead ; and in 
its lowest depths was Tartarus. An anvil 
would bo nine days and nights in falling 
from Olympus to the earth ; nine davs and 
nights trom the earth to the bottom ot Tar
tarus. “Around it, moreover, a brazen 
fence has been forged ; and about it Night 
is poured in three rows.” In Tartarus 
there is darkness, and the air has no mo
tion. Prometheus, who was guilty of over
reaching Zeus, was punished by being 
chained to a rock, part of the time on 
earth and part in Tartarus. An eagle 
devoured his liver every day, and it was 
renewed every night. Ixion, who had been 
treacherous to Zeus, was chained by the 
hands and feet to a wheel, which is de
scribed as winged or fiery, and said to have 
rolled perpetually in the air. He is lurther 
said to have been scourged and compelled 
to exclaim— “Benelactors should 
honored.”

Sisyphus is represented by different 
authors as guilty ot treachery of various 
kinds. “Ilis wickedness during life was 
severely punished in the lower world, where 
he had to roll up hill ж huge marble block, 
which, as soon as it reached the top, al
ways rolled down again.” Tantalus was a 
wealthy king, who divulged the secrets of 
Zeus. “The gods punished him by placing 
him in the nether world in the midst of a 
a lake, but rendering it impossible for him 
to drink when he was thirsty, the water al
ways withdrawing when he stooped. 
Branches laden with fruit, moreover, hung 
over his head, but when he stretched out 
his hand to reach the fruit the branches 
withdrew. Over his head there was sus
pended a huge rock, ever threatening to 
crush him.” The Danaides, or Ô0 daugh
ters ot Danaus, all but one of whom, in 
obedience to their father, killed their hus
bands on their wedding night, were puni
shed in Tartarus by being compelled, 
everlastingly, to pour water into a sieve.

According to the Scandinavian mytho
logy, all who die bravely in battle are 
snatched away to Valhalla, Odin’s mag
nificent banquet-hall in the sky. Those 
who, after lives of ignoble labor or in
glorious ease, die ot sickness, descend to a 
cold and dismal cavern beneath the ground, 
called Niflbeim, i. e., the mist-world. 
This abode is ruled by the goddess ot 
death, whose name is Неї. The place ot 
torment tor reprobates is Nastrond, deeper 
underground than Niflbeim, and far toward

say, thou fool shall be in danger of the 
hell olfire” (Matt v., 22, revised version j; 
the fire is to be eternal and unquenchabh — 
“It is good for thee to enter into life 
maimed, rather than having thy two hands 
to go into hell, into the unquenchable 
tire, * where their worm dieth
not, and the fire is not quenched.” (Mark 
ix., 43, 48; see also Matt, xviii, 8.) In 
Revelation, St. John informs us what luel 
is to support the unquenchable fire—“It 
any man worshippeth the beast and his 
image, he shall be tortured with
fire and brimstone in the presence ot the 
holy angels, and in presence of the Lamb ; 
and the smoke of their torment goeth up 
for ever ; and they, have no rest day and 
night.” (Rev. xiv., 9.11.) In another 
passage it is revealed concerning various 
kinds of sinners that “their part shall be in 
the lake that burnetii with tire and brim
stone, which is the second death.” (Rev. 
xxi., 8,) This doctrine was intended to 
last unchanged for all time, for we find in 
the last chapter the statement that, if any 
man shall add to or take from the words ol 
this book, he shall suffer all the torments 
and lose all the rewards which are written 
in this prophecy, f Rov. xxii., 18.19.)

The religion ol Islam is characterized by 
lack of originality, and the Mohammedan 
hell contains nothing but easily-made varia
tions of the Gehenna of the Jews. To the 
man that disobeys the precepts of the 
Koran it is promised that “God shall cast 

the hell-fire ; he shall remainhim into 
therein for ever.”

The fathers of the Christian church gen
erally taught the existence of a hell of 
material fire and brimstone. Alger gives 
as their beliel that at the resurrection the 
damned “were to be banished for ever to a 
fiery hell in the centre of the earth, there

be

to endure uncomprehended agonies, both 
physical and spiritual, withoutjany respite, 
without any end.” The strict literality 
with which these doctrines were held is 
strikingly shown in Jerome’s artless ques
tion : “If the dead be not raised with flesh 
and bones, how can the damned, after the 
judgment, gnash their teeth in hollP” 
“Origen, who was a Vlatonist, and a here
tic on many points,” says Alger, “was 

crely condemned for saying that the fire 
ot hell was inward and of the conscience, 
rather than outward and of the body.” 
Tertulhan says: “The damned bum eter
nally without consuming, as the volcanoes, 
which are vents from the stored subter
ranean fire ot hell, burn for ever without 
wasting.” These words point also to the 
belief, noted above, that hell was located 
under the earth.

In the middle ages the Christian concep
tion of hell became more detailed and more 
terrible. The details can be found not 
only in the books of the period, but they 
were favorite subjects for miracle plays 
and for works of àrt, especially for the pic
tures, carvings, and painted windows with 
which cathedrals were adorned. The 
monks of the period produced an extensive 
literature eft visions describing the torments 
of hell. In these visions, according to 
Lecky:

“The devil was represented bound by 
red-hot chains on a burning gridiron in 
the centre of hell. The screams of his

.*
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